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ABSTRACT 

South Australian agriculture has been production and export orientated since soon after 
European settlement.  The associated cultural implications have influenced, and been 
influenced by, the neoliberal capitalist form that has framed Australian and South 
Australian governance since the 1980s.  An extreme wave of neoliberal productivism has 
been encouraged that has led to numerous critiques of this pathway, especially in regard to 
the sustainability of socio-environmental outcomes of agricultural land use.  The social and 
environmental consequences of agricultural land use are rarely explicitly valued or 
supported by policy in South Australia, however a multifunctional shift is occurring in 
other wealthy nations, which involves the increased valuation of the multiple functions of 
agricultural systems.  This thesis examines the implications of liberal governance on 
agricultural stakeholders in South Australia in an effort to understand and address specific 
criticisms to help plan for a more multifunctional future. 

South Australian farmers and agricultural governance stakeholders were asked to describe 
their opinions on current policy and outline their perceptions of what framework was 
required to facilitate a multifunctional agricultural industry.  Four key research questions 
are addressed concerning: the self-perceived priorities of South Australian farmers; farmer 
perceptions of agricultural governance institutions; South Australian agricultural 
governance stakeholders’ perceptions of their roles; and, whether there are other, more 
appropriate policy mechanisms available to increase the sustainability of South Australian 
agriculture. 

The original contribution to knowledge includes a survey of South Australian farmers’ 
perceptions of current policy settings, with a spatial focus around the rural Riverland town 
of Loxton and the peri-urban Barossa Valley.  Three policy recommendations, which are 
deduced from primary and secondary data analysis, form the main conclusions.  Firstly, 
farmers themselves, and future policy, must recognise the importance of education to 
generate resilient agri-businesses, as education level is shown to alter respondents’ 
priorities, increase the multifunctionality of land use, and reduce dependence upon 
government assistance.  Secondly, to maximise the benefits of any policy implemented it 
must be flexible, community-focused to encourage cooperation, and avoid regulatory 
complexity to ensure farmer support.  For example, a highly bureaucratic system, such as 
the European Union’s Common Agricultural Policy, that governs agriculture in the United 
Kingdom, is unlikely to be popular in the South Australian context.  Finally, if the first two 
recommendations are combined into policy settings that encourage public-private 
partnerships in the agricultural sector, and increase explicit support mechanisms for social 
and environmental outcomes from farming, there will be beneficial implications for the 
long-term sustainability of agriculture in South Australia.   
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Introduction 

South Australian agriculture is under stress.  It is caught between the successful, low cost, 
bulk commodity production of the past and the high value, multifunctional, holistic 
production of the future.  Since political economy analyses of agriculture began, the social 
and environmental risks involved with focusing resources too heavily on productivist 
solutions to agricultural crises have been articulated, and these risks are still relevant 
(Blaikie and Brookfield, 1987; Buttel, 1982; Lawrence, 1987; Marsden, 2012).  By 
encouraging policy and practice that can have positive effects on the social and ecological 
pillars of agricultural systems, it may be possible to buffer those systems from risk in the 
future.  When suggestions are highlighted alongside either farmer or governance aversion 
to certain support mechanisms, more popular or cost-effective decisions can be made.  By 
encouraging policy that both farmers and governments agree upon, the flexibility of the 
current neoliberal agricultural model will remain and more appropriate economic valuation 
of social and environmental externalities may occur in South Australia (SA) (Bardsley and 
Pech, 2012).  To this end, a study of the priorities of farmers in SA was undertaken which 
also enquired about their opinions of certain government support mechanisms.  
Governance stakeholders were also asked about their roles in regard to the future of 
agricultural land use in SA.   

1.2 Primary concern 

In the past, as will be discussed further in Chapter 2, concerns regarding the future of 
agricultural land use in SA have centred on the economic sustainability of certain 
industries and regions (Matthewson, 2014).  Government support has been targeted to 
increase the productivity (and profitability) of agri-businesses, or support farmers when 
there is an extreme weather event, such as drought or flood (Australian Government, 
2012a, 2013f).  Alternatively, vast numbers of sociologists, economists, political scientists 
and human geographers are examining the risk involved with such an economically 
dominant focus, in both the traditional sense, and in terms of the uncertainties involved 
with a new modernity (Alario, 1993; Beck, 1992b, 2009; Botterill, 2005; Bryan et al., 
2010; Niven and Bardsley, 2013; Pidgeon et al., 2003).   

The primary concern in terms of this study is a lack of holistic recognition of various 
influences on agriculture and agricultural decision-making.  This study will discuss the 
way farmers see themselves, how they pursue their priorities, and enquire about the effects 
of current agricultural support on their lives.  Importantly, it will also examine how future 
policy might best be used to increase the value of the multiple functions of agricultural 
land use in SA (Wilson, 2007).  Multifunctionality is used to represent the valuing of the 
holistic outcomes of agriculture, and provides the alternative to the productivist model that 
has historically dominated conventional agriculture.  Multifunctionality is also related to 
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the sustainable development of agricultural communities, however, multifunctionality has 
been used explicitly in an effort to avoid academic and practical concern about the 
historical complications involved with, and various meanings given to, the term 
‘sustainable development’.  As such, a paradigm that considers the relationships between 
the pillars of sustainability, and more importantly the multiple functions of agricultural 
systems, seemed to provide a more appropriate theoretical framework for this research. 

1.3 Purpose of the study 

This study aims to highlight the priorities and perceptions of South Australian farmers and 
governance stakeholders alongside the historical, political, social, and environmental 
aspects of agricultural production that influence the type and severity of risks faced by the 
agricultural industry in SA.  SA was chosen in particular for reasons that will be examined 
in Chapter 2.  By examining the drivers of agricultural land management decision-making 
and exploring the link between agricultural policy and practice, the findings will lead to an 
increased understanding of South Australian agriculture and the stakeholders involved.  By 
discussing the significant impacts of certain types of policy on the agricultural sector, 
findings will have implications for future policy recommendations which could buffer the 
risks involved with the modern world whilst maximising sustainability in environmental, 
social and economic senses.  It is hoped this study might result in further impetus for a 
transition from singular productivist agricultural values to a South Australian agricultural 
sector that values the diverse functions of land use. 

1.4 Gaps in knowledge – the research questions addressed 

Previous research has highlighted the socio-environmental importance of agricultural 
support schemes under the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) throughout the European 
Union (EU), which contrast with the political reluctance to embrace multifunctional 
consequences in Australia (Argent et al., 2007; Cocklin and Alston, 2003; Dibden et al., 
2009; Wilson, 2007).  Issues discussed more thoroughly in Chapters 2 and 3 frame four 
key research questions concerning: the economic priority of agriculture within SA; 
technological solutions being relied on to solve ever-increasing productivity targets; and, 
the continuing reliance on market mechanisms to regulate agricultural commodity 
production.  The first research question was devised to enquire whether the current 
opinions of those managing farmland correlated with what had been found in the literature: 

1) What do South Australian farmers perceive to be the most important outcomes 
of their land use? 

Farmer perceptions of the role of government in regard to supporting agriculture are 
important in terms of attempting to plan for a sustainable future.  Here, farmers’ self-
conceptualisation is used as evidence to critically evaluate alternative policy pathways that 
may be explored in the future. The managers of farmland were asked for their perceptions 
of the roles of government in terms of the agricultural sector in SA to see which socio-
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political options might be most applicable.  Annual quantitative reports and farm surveys 
are conducted in Australia (ABARE, 2009, 2010), and academic literature has addressed 
the integral role of rural communities in terms of sustainability in the past (Cocklin and 
Dibden, 2005; Smailes, 2006).  There was a gap, however, in terms of an exploration of 
farmers’ perceptions of the governance of their industry and society more generally.  The 
second research question attempted to address this gap: 

2) What do South Australian farmers perceive government’s roles are in 
supporting the agricultural industry? 

The views of those governing agriculture in the State of SA also need to be considered.  
The governance aspect of this study allowed for farmer perceptions to be shared with the 
governance stakeholders involved, in an attempt to highlight some issues to those decision-
makers who may have the ability to do something about them, while also investigating 
their perceptions of future policy (Wals, 2008).  The results gathered were used to answer 
the third primary research question: 

3) What do governance stakeholders see as their roles in supporting South 
Australian agriculture? 

The research conducted on various agricultural governance support mechanisms, which 
will be introduced in Chapter 3, will lead to an investigation of an alternative agricultural 
governance regime in more detail.  Due to the dominant alternative of European 
agricultural support under the CAP, along with historical and political similarities shared 
between Australia and the United Kingdom (UK), this region made an interesting 
comparative case.  Both the global agricultural policy literature examined and primary 
research conducted helped answer the final research question: 

4) Are there more appropriate government policy mechanisms that could be 
utilised to improve the multifunctionality of the South Australian agricultural 
industry? 

The characteristics of respondents are examined in Chapter 4, before potential answers to 
the first three research questions (1, 2 and 3) are discussed in Chapters 5, 6, and 7 
respectively.  Chapters 5, 6 and 7 contain the important findings from the primary research 
data obtained.  Chapter 7 also links important survey results to a discussion on the role of 
government in the South Australian agricultural sector.  Chapter 8 goes on to consider 
relevant existing research and the broader theoretical implications of this study, before 
research question four is addressed in Chapter 9, with the overall findings forming the 
basis for subsequent policy recommendations.  

1.5 Study outline 

A literature review concerning the history of South Australian agricultural development is 
presented in Chapter 2 before a global discussion about policy intervention in the 
agricultural sector, with particular reference to support administered to land holders in the 
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UK via the EU CAP, is conducted in Chapter 3.  Methodological limitations are explained 
in Chapter 4, at which time the dimensions of the research are introduced.  A mixture of 
surveys and interviews were used to obtain data from farmers and governance 
stakeholders. The surveys, which were distributed to South Australian farmers through 
multiple techniques, resulted in data from which findings were drawn to help answer the 
first two research questions, asking about farmer perceptions of their priorities and the role 
of government, in Chapters 5 and 6.  The interviews, conducted with agricultural 
governance stakeholders in SA and the UK, were transcribed and the associated data were 
used to support and clarify survey findings in Chapters 7 and 8.  Agricultural cooperation 
and farmer education are also examined in much greater detail in Chapter 8 as integral to 
buffer certain risks and increase socio-environmental values.  Finally, the fourth research 
question concerning future policy recommendations to increase the multifunctionality of 
the South Australian agricultural industry is addressed in Chapter 9, with three suggestions 
that are the culmination of the study.   

1.6 Conclusion  

This section has briefly introduced the primary concern that led to this study and the 
related purpose of this thesis.  The four research questions formulated to address gaps in 
knowledge regarding South Australian farmers’ perceptions of their roles and the roles of 
government in the agricultural industry were presented.  This thesis has been built on a 
grounding of historical, political, social, practical and theoretical literature, and based on 
mixed methods of primary research, to address these questions.  By examining the 
perceptions of agricultural stakeholders from various angles, suggestions are made which 
will increase the multifunctionality of the agricultural sector in the future.  Burton and 
Wilson (2006, p. 95) set the tone for the exciting period of agricultural and rural studies in 
which this project was completed:  

The last 15 years have seen the emergence of some of the most interesting and 
challenging theoretical debates about the nature, changes and future directories of 
modern agricultural regimes and rural areas from a variety of economic, social, 
political and environmental stances. 

Finally, the outline of the study was mentioned and it is also worth noting that although 
much of the work presented could be linked to rural development more widely, the focus is 
specifically on agricultural systems and future agricultural policy directions in the context 
of SA.   
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CHAPTER 2: HISTORICAL BACKGROUND TO SOUTH AUSTRALIAN 
AGRICULTURAL CONCERNS 

2.1 Introduction 

There is a lack of economic valuation for positive social and environmental outcomes of 
agricultural land use in South Australia (SA), when compared to other regions of the 
world.  The history of South Australian agriculture is discussed here providing the 
background to the current economic, political, social, and environmental outcomes of 
agricultural practice.  While the scope of this overview could compile a complete thesis 
alone, in this particular work the review sets the scene for the narrative and provides 
historical foundation to agricultural progress in the primary study area.  Recognition of the 
historical importance of agriculture to SA is critical, as evidenced in the 1884 Official 
Directory and Year Book of Australia and cited in Kelly (1962, p. 23): 

South Australia is the agricultural colony of the continent… pre-eminent in wheat.  

2.1.1 The early years of settlement (1836-1962) 

SA was proclaimed by Captain John Hindmarsh on December 28, 1836 and unlike other 
regions of Australia that were settled in association with convict colonies, SA was 
populated entirely by free immigrants (Kelly, 1962; Williams, 1977).  The pioneers first 
settled areas that would now be referred to as urban or peri-urban after the nation was 
claimed Terra nullius, or land belonging to no one, neglecting the traditional Indigenous 
population (Government of South Australia, n.d.).  Unimpeded by any major mountain 
ranges, farmers managed to clear land rapidly and by 1850 over 40,000 acres had been 
sown to wheat and other crops (Kelly, 1962; Wadham, 1967).  Importantly for subsequent 
analyses, the Barossa Valley was settled relatively early and German settlers found the 
climate and fertile soils supported dry viticulture, as well as productive cropping and 
livestock systems – see Barossa and Light in Figure 2.1 (Kelly, 1962). 

Mercantile ‘squatters’, transient settlers who grazed sheep both legally and illegally, 
produced large volumes of wool which were sent back to Britain (McMichael, 1984).  
Grain and wool ‘exports from family farms in settler colonies’ contributed to the first 
international food regime (Robinson, 2004, p. 43).  The development of subsequent food 
regimes will be used throughout this chapter to frame the progression of South Australian 
agriculture over time.   

As the demand for wheat increased, in part due to an influx of migrants who sought their 
fortune in the goldfields to the east, settlers began to clear land further north.  ‘Goyder’s 
Line’ was drawn by George Goyder in 1865 to distinguish the area that was more suited to 
cropping pursuits to the south, from land that was not to the north (Figure 2.1) (History 
Trust of South Australia, 2003).  However, the pressure of a growing population within 
SA, which went from 185,626 in 1871 to 279,865 in 1881, increased the demand for land 
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meaning the self-governing Government of SA decided to break through Goyder’s Line in 
1874, allowing farmers to cultivate land to the north (Glantz, 1994; Griffin and McCaskill, 
1986; Williams, 1977).  Consecutive exceptional seasons meant that the agricultural 
frontier was pushed over 240 km north of Goyder’s Line in places and nearly two million 
acres were under cultivation by the time severe droughts hit in 1881 and 1882 (Kelly, 
1962; Meinig, 1970).  State Government assistance was afforded to drought affected 
farmers from 1882 in the form of direct payments (Heathcote, 2002).  Nevertheless, there 
had been an incredibly rapid expansion of cultivation in the first 50 years of colonisation.  
To put the process of colonial agricultural development in perspective, by 1884 SA had 1.9 
million acres of the 3.4 million acres sown to wheat in Australia (Kelly, 1962). 

Figure 2.1: Map of South Australian agricultural expansion in first the 100 years of 
settlement including peri-urban (Barossa-Light) and rural (Loxton) case study 
regions 
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After the ‘wheat boom’ recurrent drought, pests, disease, and rapidly deteriorating soil 
fertility caused concern for South Australian farmers (Malcolm et al., 1996).  Along with 
these issues the price of wheat began to fall in the late 1880s.  By 1895 ‘most farmers were 
heavily in debt’ learning to live off what they produced with minimal cash purchases 
(Kelly, 1962, p. 25).  In 1894 the State Department of Agriculture (DOA) was formed with 
the Minister for Agriculture taking charge of the Agricultural College at Roseworthy 
(which is now part of the University of Adelaide); the Inspector of Stock and Brands; and, 
the management of agricultural activities (Ashton and Blackmore, 1987; Wadham, 1967). 

During the 19th Century there was an important agricultural scientific breakthrough in 
Europe, which took some time to reach SA but was to have an important impact.  It was 
established that adding artificial fertiliser to crops as they were sown dramatically 
increased crop yields (Wadham, 1967).  Local research was undertaken to improve the 
strains of wheat sown so that they resisted diseases such as rust and produced grain under 
varying climatic and soil conditions (Malcolm et al., 1996).  Despite the First World War 
and the drought of 1914, which saw the State Government include additional material 
assistance to affected farmers in their drought policy (Heathcote, 2002), there was great 
‘revival in the agricultural area of SA over the first two decades of the century’ partly due 
to technological advancements (Kelly, 1962, p. 43).    

When soldiers returned home from the First World War, the government offered a 
selection of Crown Land in the Riverland region of the State for sale or lease in order to 
develop rural regions (Williams, 1977).  Advances in irrigation systems allowed new 
agricultural endeavours to be pursued in regions where they may not have been viable 
earlier, such as horticulture north of Goyder’s Line – including in Loxton in Figure 2.1.  
Cropping also continued to be pursed across the State, although climatic variability 
affected the success of each settlement.  

Low wheat prices due to the Great Depression in the early 1930s put pressure on farmers 
who again turned to the State Government for support (Wadham, 1967).  Although the 
majority of farmers were assisted by the Government of SA over five per cent of South 
Australian wheat farmers went bankrupt during the 1930s (Kelly, 1962).  Their farms were 
not simply abandoned, however, with other farmers purchasing available land in part 
through the Federal Government subsidised Marginal Lands Scheme.  This Scheme aimed 
to increase economies of scale in South Australian agriculture, a process that has had a 
long history in Australia, and meant the area sown to wheat was maintained at over 4 
million acres (Beaumont, 1989).  

The Government of SA introduced the Soil Conservation Act 1939 to recognise the public 
interest in the use of private land by involving the community in soil management and 
attempting to repair degraded areas (Roberts, 1992).  After World War Two the Australian 
Wheat Board (AWB) was formed and the Wheat Stabilisation Act (1948) was introduced 
in order to reduce the volatility of prices and collectively market Australian wheat (Kelly, 
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1962; Lawrence, 1987; Wadham, 1967).  The DOA encouraged stubble retention and a 
consistent rise in the popularity of sheep grazing, due to an increase in wool prices, meant 
that farmers were increasing the time between crop rotations and encouraging the growth 
of pasture.  Improved legume-based pastures became more popular, due in part to 
economic incentives associated with the increasing value of wool, but also had positive 
implications for soil nitrogen levels and fertility (Wadham, 1967).  As a response to the 
success of the wheat-livestock rotation, the sheep flock in SA doubled from 1945 to 1962 
in a period known as the ‘wool boom’ (Malcolm et al., 1996; Wadham, 1967).  Along with 
the shift to wider crop rotations initiated by the wool industry, both beef and dairy cattle 
also became more abundant.  As irrigation technology improved, for example more 
efficient water pumping, flow and administration, so did related land uses including 
pasture, orchards and vineyards (Leeper, 1970).  These irrigation improvements were 
critical to the growth of the Riverland region’s horticultural industries and also improved 
the productivity of more premium agricultural areas of the State. 

It is important to note that since European settlement, agriculture paved the way for much 
of the development that occurred in SA by providing the basis for economic growth.  This 
economic development did, however, come at a cost to SA’s environmental and social 
fabric.  The loss of soil fertility, widespread clearing of land, and application of European 
farming methods that weren’t suited to the environment cost the State in terms of soil 
degradation and biodiversity loss (Vanclay and Lawrence, 1995).  Settlers also failed to 
recognise the important cultural heritage of the Indigenous peoples of SA, ignoring their 
influence, connection to country, and knowledge of land management, a sad fact which is 
outside the scope of this thesis but nevertheless is a failure of the colonisation process 
(Government of South Australia, n.d.; Lawrence et al., 1992).  These detrimental outcomes 
were born out of the cultural, psychological and historical context of pioneers’ ‘worldview’ 
that they could dominate the land for their anthropocentric or human-focused existence, 
which will be examined further in section 2.2 (Curry, 2000; Hage and Rauckiene, 2004; 
Howden and Vanclay, 2000).   

2.1.2 Conventional farming dominates despite increased environmental recognition 
(1963-1980) 

The industrialisation of agriculture and the harnessing of oil power, in what Robinson 
(2004) refers to as the ‘intensive’ second international food regime, pushed productivity to 
a new level.  With tractors, implements, harvesters and trucks, physical capital increasingly 
reduced the reliance on hard manual labour as a means to produce (Campbell, 1980; 
Hettne, 2008).  Increasing globalisation also made the farmer more dependent on global 
trade, forcefully embedding them into international markets.  Rapid growth in the mining 
industry and tariff protection in the manufacturing industry also put pressure on 
agricultural exports to remain viable due to competition for resources such as fuel and 
transport (Campbell, 1980).   
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South Australian agricultural ‘good times’ were over by the mid-1960s when serious 
droughts occurred and terms of trade, where the costs of agricultural inputs rose in 
comparison to returns for produce, began to decline (Malcolm et al., 1996, p. 394).  Feed 
shortages and a drop in the prices of wool, wheat and beef in the early 1970s exacerbated 
problems for farmers.  State drought assistance also altered from direct financial and 
material assistance to interest rate subsidies and public expenditure was reduced 
(Heathcote, 2002). 

From the early 1960s, the environmental impacts of human development also became more 
widely recognised, with books such as Silent Spring (Carson, 1962) and The Population 
Bomb (Ehrlich, 1968) increasing awareness of the negative consequences of rapid 
industrialisation since the beginning of the century.  It wasn’t long until this awareness 
penetrated global governance with the United Nations (UN) holding the first conference 
that recognised humans were having a negative effect on their planet in Stockholm in 1972 
(Bayliss and Smith, 2005).  While globally the environment was being brought into formal 
policy debates, and people were beginning to explicitly recognise the role of ecological 
services, in the South Australian agricultural sector this was not immediately 
acknowledged.  However, the ideological seeds planted by the environmental movement of 
this era changed the way some people perceived the world around them (Goodin, 1994).   

The 1970s were critical in terms of Australia’s international export trade.  Australia lost 
prioritised trade links to Britain, their traditional export market since early colonial 
development, as it joined Europe’s Common Agricultural Policy (CAP).  This restructuring 
resulted in reduced inter-continental trade with Australia (see section 3.3 for more 
information) (McMichael, 1994a).  The implications of losing the assured British market, 
along with a broader post Second World War transition meant Australia increasingly 
realigned itself economically with the United States of America (USA) in order to find 
alternative buyers for produce.  The implications of this realignment shifted the direction 
of Australian agriculture dramatically in subsequent international trade negotiations. 

The 1970s saw the introduction of State and Federal Government organisations with 
explicit roles in regard to the management of natural resources (Sinden, 1972).  In SA the 
role of environmental management was given to the Department for the Environment, and 
the Environmental Protection Council was given the power to investigate, advise and 
report on the condition of the South Australian environment in 1972 (Gilpin, 1980).  In 
1978 the South Australian Heritage Bill was also introduced to protect the physical, social 
and cultural heritage of the State (Gilpin, 1980).  In sections 2.1.3 to 2.1.5 the 
repercussions of this movement toward improved Natural Resource Management (NRM) 
over time are reported, and associated impacts on an increasingly interconnected South 
Australian agricultural sector are examined.  

By 1980, technological developments meant farmers required more capital to remain 
competitive, including labour capital, financial capital and physical capital in the form of 
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equipment and machinery. As a result of the ensuing cost price squeeze farm numbers 
continued to decline (Barr and Cary, 1992; Bowler, 1992; Campbell, 1980).  Farmers had 
needed to change the manner in which they had behaved since 1901 to fit into the 
‘complex diversified economy’ that agriculture was now a part of in 1980 (Campbell, 
1980, p. 247).  An increasing reliance on global markets was evident in the fact that 50 per 
cent of Australian agricultural commodities were exported in 1980 (Campbell, 1980).   

2.1.3 Sustainable development and agriculture (1981-2000) 

By 1987, the UN recognised the need for ‘sustainable development’, which is development 
that meets the needs of current generations without compromising future generations 
chances of meeting their own needs (World Commission for Environment and 
Development, 1987).  Because agriculture relies so heavily on environmental services it 
was not long before agricultural land use stakeholders discussed environmental outcomes 
as well as economic and social considerations.  This involved an examination of 
conventional practices that had always been accepted in South Australian agriculture.   

Before the introduction of sustainable development, agricultural actors would still have 
considered a range of non-economic factors that impacted their agri-businesses.  Since the 
1980s and the introduction of the concept of ‘sustainable agriculture’, a number of 
meanings have been given to the term by different agricultural stakeholders.  Variations 
have espoused the importance of certain specific aspects of sustainability including: 
environmental impacts (Altieri, 1995; Barr and Cary, 1992; Bowler et al., 1992; Reganold 
et al., 1992; Reijntjes et al., 1992; Roberts, 1992); political repercussions (Fish et al., 2006; 
Gang et al., 2007; Walker and Salt, 2006); social/community outcomes (Cocklin and 
Alston, 2003; Haldane, 1996; Hinrichs et al., 2004; Roling and Wagemakers, 2000); 
economic rationality (Feagan, 2008; Jordan and Warner, 2010; Sullivan, 2009; Tilman et 
al., 2011); and, more holistic approaches to an array of these interrelated consequences 
(Amekawa et al., 2010; Bates et al., 2011; Robinson, 2009).  In this thesis the concept of 
‘sustainable’ agriculture will refer to land use that considers and integrates the range of 
biological, chemical, physical, ecological, economic and social processes involved 
(Lichtfouse et al., 2009).  Only by analysing the overall relationship between various 
aspects of agricultural land use can total consequences be recognised.  Mechanisms to 
solve problems can then address relevant impacts of agri-food systems. 

In a more practical sense, Vanclay and Lawrence (1995) raised concerns about the impacts 
of the application of pesticides, insecticides, herbicides and artificial fertilizers on soil in 
the long term.  Haw et al. (2000) explored why salinity was affecting some areas of 
dryland and irrigated properties.  Gould et al. (1989) questioned the result of losing a few 
millimetres of topsoil each year due to soil erosion.  Hole et al. (2005) investigated how the 
artificial chemicals used to improve productivity affect livestock and consumers of 
produce.  Huber and van de Vijver (2008) discussed more broadly the cumulative 
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environmental effects of creating produce in the conventional manner.  These were some 
of the issues that began to be examined when the consequences of agricultural production 
were seriously looked at from ecological and social perspectives.   

Lawrence (1987) articulated various social and environmental consequences of capitalist 
agriculture and Australia’s neoliberal stance.  These issues will be critiqued throughout this 
thesis, in particular the argument that the capitalist conception that ‘associates progress 
with profits is unlikely to provide any long-lasting solutions to problems generated by the 
growth of capitalism on a world scale’ (Lawrence, 1987, p. 3).  In the context of this thesis 
a neoliberal agenda refers to the opening, or freeing, of global markets as the drivers of 
economic growth since the 1980s (Harvey, 2007; Peck and Tickell, 2002).  The growing 
relationship between farmers and private financial corporations, as a result of an increasing 
focus on liberal productivism, meant that many farmers were increasing debt loads to 
maximise economies of scale, in many cases exacerbating social and environmental 
problems (Lawrence, 1987).  Therefore, it is important to note that over two decades ago 
the relationship between Australian agriculture and the dominant neoliberal capitalist 
model was already a cause for concern (see also McMichael and Raynolds, 1994).  
Importantly, the introduction of political economic analyses of agriculture led to the 
questioning of the sustainability of relationships between economic, political, and socio-
environmental systems, which are integral to the subsequent primary research undertaken 
for this thesis.   

In the Australian context, soil degradation and other environmental issues that were arising 
from inappropriate agricultural land use were increasingly being addressed through the 
introduction of market orientated initiatives (Maye et al., 2008).  In 1989, with 
coordination and financial support at the Federal level, the South Australian Government 
introduced the Soil Conservation and Land Care Act of South Australia which would result 
in farmers who breached certain practices to be in charge of paying the cost of soil 
rehabilitation (Keep, 1997; Lawrence et al., 1992).  This was a way of regulating land use 
and increasing recognition of the public interest in private lands.  Simultaneously, in an 
effort to deal with the need to incorporate sustainable land management and viable rural 
communities into the liberalised economy, the National Landcare Program (NLP) was also 
introduced in 1989 at the Federal level (Maye et al., 2008; Roberts, 1992; Williams, 2004).  
This program aimed to address regional sustainability issues, by providing grants for 
conservation and rehabilitation projects that land managers themselves may not have been 
able to afford (Australian Government, 2011c).   

State drought policy reverted back to economic and material assistance in the late 1980s as 
Federal support for overstretched State finances was passed on to farmers (Heathcote, 
1983, 2002).  From the 1990s, however, Federal drought assistance began to be phased out 
as the Drought Policy Review Task Force reported that there was a need to reduce 
dependence on relief through improved on-farm drought management strategies, a theme 
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that persisted throughout the subsequent 20 years (Heathcote, 2002).  The principle behind 
this move was that droughts were a ‘normal’ feature in long-term planning and should 
therefore be considered and managed within farm business models (Botterill, 2005; 
Mercer, 2000).  While definitions vary dramatically depending on the region or 
stakeholders involved, drought is generally thought to be a period of less than average 
rainfall resulting in extensive damage to crops and yield reduction, and is therefore a 
naturally occurring component of the Australian climate (Botterill and Fisher, 2003).  
Although complex in reality, the official historical government definition involved a period 
of three consecutive months when rainfall was in the lowest third compared to the monthly 
average (Australian Government, 2013d; McMichael, 2009).  It is interesting to note that 
property diversification was already being recognised as a tool for mitigating drought risk, 
one example being the Kidman Company’s economic success with varying spatial 
acquisitions across Australia throughout the 20th century (Heathcote, 2002).   

Both State and Federal Governments had been trying to balance, and have contested, the 
correct levels and forms of agricultural support – from welfare support through to industry 
exit grants – since initial European agricultural settlement, and the issue remains 
contentious (Australian Government, 2011b, 2012a; Botterill, 2014; Botterill and Fisher, 
2003).  As new technology allowed farmers to gather more knowledge about climatic 
conditions and assisted planning, however, it was hoped the risk of drought would be 
reduced, in turn minimising public assistance costs (Heathcote, 1994; Wilhite, 1987). 

Specifically in SA, while the State Government continued to provide concessionary 
finance through the DOA, a dramatic reduction in spending followed the near-collapse of 
the State Bank in the early 1990s (Smailes, 2006).  The financial implications of a 
reduction in both State and Federal agricultural support, and the confliction between the 
levels of government responsible for such support continues to the present day (Fielke and 
Bardsley, 2015a).  The Federal Government, however, continued to advocate for 
agricultural expansion, the self-reliance of farmers, deregulation, and the building of 
corporate alliances with the States in regard to the industry (Argent, 2002). 

During the same period the future of agriculture was being contested globally between the 
95 countries formally subscribed within the Uruguay Round of the international General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) negotiations (Hart, 1992).  On one side were the 
European Union (EU) and their allies suggesting that certain regional agricultural subsidies 
were necessary, and on the other were the USA and the Cairns Group (of fourteen 
agricultural exporters including Australia) who were pushing for liberalised trade (Vail, 
1994).  By 1992 it was decided that global trade of all goods and services would be 
regulated by the supranational World Trade Organisation (WTO), which was subsequently 
established in 1995 (McMichael, 1994b, 1999).  

The implications of GATT negotiations and rise of global neoliberal governance resulted 
in a number of structural changes for Australian agriculture.  There were reductions in 
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import tariffs, interest rates were freed, state involvement in primary industries was 
privatised, and statutory marketing authorities (in place to protect family farms from 
commodity price fluctuations) became a hurdle to the profitability of private corporations 
(Vanclay and Lawrence, 1995).  These changes further exposed the Australian agricultural 
sector to the economic risks of high input-high output farming.  Despite the perception of 
freer trade, many signatories to the GATT found ways to subsidise farmers that were 
exempt from the definition of farm subsidies and in 1995 industrial countries were still 
paying $182 billion, the equivalent of 41 per cent of the global Gross Value of Agricultural 
Production (GVAP), in some form of agricultural subsidy to farmers (McMichael, 1999).  
Meanwhile in Australia, government support as a percentage of farm revenue from the 
period 1995-1997 was just under six per cent per annum, which reduced further over the 
subsequent decade (Figure 2.2).  All European and North American nations retain greater 
government support levels as percentages of farm revenue than Australia.  Government 
support is shown as a percentage of farm revenue for each of the countries that will be 
discussed further in Chapter 3, with non-EU members, Norway and Switzerland, having 
much higher levels of farm revenue from government support.  The developing nations of 
Brazil and China started with lower levels of government assistance through the 1990s, 
though this has increased as these nations develop into globally competitive agricultural 
producers.  

Figure 2.2: Government subsidies as a percentage of gross farm revenue in various 
countries, 1995-1997 and 2008-2010 

 
Source: Adapted from OECD (2011) 

Despite the Government support for more sustainable agricultural practices and 
understanding of the collective value of agricultural produce, through mechanisms such as 
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the NLP and legislation to improve biodiversity and Natural Resource Management 
(NRM), there were still issues with the neoliberal economic policy foundation of South 
Australian agriculture (McMichael, 1994a).  The Australian Government, however, used 
their liberal trade stance to highlight how important agricultural exports were to developing 
countries in terms of ensuring food security (Haldane, 1996).  The perceived importance of 
agricultural exports became part of a broader push for neoliberal productivity which began 
in the 1980s (Potter and Tilzey, 2007).  Smailes (2006, p. 49) goes as far as describing the 
Coalition (Liberal and National Political Parties) policy of the period as unrestrained 
neoliberalism.  Although the Australian Government focused on agricultural research and 
development and the marketing of agricultural products in an effort to find technological 
methods of increasing productivity and then sell the surplus produce overseas, there 
continued to be negative socio-environmental consequences for many producers (Alston et 
al., 1999).  The neoliberal productivism encouraged by Federal Government continued to 
remove farmers from the landscape, with reducing numbers producing more per annum 
(Malcolm et al., 1996; Pierce, 1990).  A reduction in the social capital within rural regions, 
the political weight of agricultural communities, and the environmental consequences of 
such an economic focus were recognised in academic research (Smailes, 1995).  Many of 
the environmental challenges were highlighted – such as soil salinity, acidification, and 
erosion, biodiversity loss and water management – and it was argued a more balanced 
approach to NRM was required from the Australian agricultural sector (Cocks, 1992; 
McTanish and Boughton, 1993).  As Cocks (1992, p. 141) states: 

There is no evidence of a slowdown in the rising incidence of any of the major 
land-degradation problems – erosion, acidification, salinisation, structure decline, 
chemical residue accumulation – in the major agricultural regions of southern 
Australia.  

Academics also began to recognise a shift in farming priorities, dividing producers into 
farming sub-cultures or modes depending on their production methods and beliefs 
(Howden and Vanclay, 2000; Vanclay and Lawrence, 1995). 

Whether it was the Government’s market orientated initiatives, increasing environmental 
recognition, the potential repercussions of inappropriate land use, or a combination of these 
factors, for some South Australian farmers the purpose of their agricultural pursuit was 
changing.  By 2000, the environmental and social impacts of agriculture were also being 
explicitly recognised.  The economic outcomes, however, were still the priority as 
Malcolm et al. (1996, p. 436) state; ‘the family farm has survived because it is an efficient 
business organisation’.  

2.1.4 Relying on science and technology to increase productivity (2001-2012) 

The beginning of the 21st century saw the Australian Government invest significantly in 
research on the environmental impacts of agriculture.  Each year more than five million 
tonnes of fertilizer were added to agricultural soils in Australia and the use of 
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nitrogenenous fertilizers had almost doubled since 1990 (National Land and Water 
Resources Audit, 2002).  Nutrient application was noted, however, to cause soil acidity, 
which along with soil erosion, would require a balanced approach to land use in regard to 
considering the environmental outcomes of certain practices (National Land and Water 
Resources Audit, 2002).  Peri-urban agricultural regions were also specifically examined, 
and due to their economic importance in terms of making up three per cent of Australian 
agricultural land, yet accounting for 25 per cent of agricultural production value, were 
found to be extremely valuable (Houston, 2003).  

Importantly, when the South Australian NRM Act 2004 was established it provided each 
NRM Board with the opportunity to manage their natural resources with greater 
independence (Government of South Australia, 2004b).  The State NRM Act allowed each 
NRM Board to communicate with stakeholders and advise how agricultural land and 
natural resources should be managed.  Importantly for subsequent research, however, is the 
regulatory burden imposed on landholders through the NRM Act in regard to how they are 
allowed to manage their land, although there are no economic incentives for them pursuing 
socio-environmentally beneficial outcomes (Government of South Australia, 2004b).  In a 
case study on the Gilbert Valley in SA, Smailes and Hugo (2003) similarly highlighted the 
importance of ‘place’ to the rural community and explained how the social capital that is 
formed by living in some regions contributes to social sustainability.  Trust in local 
government was also noted as being a major factor in regard to the long term social 
sustainability of rural regions (Cocklin and Alston, 2003).    

Along with the scientific auditing and social research that was being undertaken, the NLP 
was now well established, with 4,000 different community Landcare groups in Australia, 
which reportedly involved 40 per cent of all farmers (Williams, 2004).  Volunteers worked 
to rebuild degraded private land, as well as contribute to the many other tasks the NLP was 
responsible for.  Although some of the developments that have been discussed paint a 
relatively positive picture for the future of Australian, and subsequently South Australian 
agriculture, there was one important aspect of historical rural development that was left out 
that meant this was not the case: the intergenerational equity of current policy. 

The neoliberal model that aimed to increase agricultural productivity, by removing 
inefficient farmers because they could not remain viable if they did not create enough 
produce, had two inherent flaws (Halpin and Guilfoyle, 2005; Lawrence, 1987).  The 
continual reduction in the number of farms was restructuring rural communities (Andrée et 
al., 2010; Lawrence et al., 1992).  The actual number of South Australian farms with an 
estimated value of agricultural operations above $5,000 decreased by 11 per cent in the 
five years from 2006 to 2011 (Table 2.1).   
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Table 2.1: Decline in the number of farms in South Australia  

Year Number of farms in SA 

2006-2007 15,816 

2007-2008 14,996 

2009-2010 14,095 

2010-2011 14,043 

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics (2008), Australian Government (2011a), Australian Bureau 
of Statistics (2011b), Australian Bureau of Statistics (2012a) 

Secondly, the removal of these economically inefficient farms changed the nature of South 
Australian governance, adding another threat to rural sustainability.  It was argued that 
‘technological change, out-migration, loss of markets, rising indebtedness and so forth’ 
meant that the rural society ‘no longer carried the political weight it once did’ (Cocklin and 
Dibden, 2005, p. 247).  Approximately 80 per cent of Australian agricultural produce was 
being exported in 2002, with over 40 per cent of all exports by value accounted for by 
wheat, beef, wool and wine (Halpin and Guilfoyle, 2005).  Nevertheless, the reduction in 
rural population meant there were fewer rural voices (and votes) than ever to be heard 
(Robinson, 2004).  Australia’s neoliberal stance also meant that these rural producers were 
vulnerable to the increasing interconnectedness that was occurring as a result of 
globalisation because most were wholesale exporters (Aplin, 1998; Murray, 2006).  All 
farmers were influenced by global commodity prices, which were affected by events such 
as oil price fluctuations, natural disasters, wars, policy changes, competition, political 
unrest, and global supply and demand.   

Economic pressure on Australian farmers to remain competitive was exacerbated with the 
Federal Government recommending the direct drought assistance that remained as 
Exceptional Circumstances (EC) financial support payments and interest rate subsidies, 
should be terminated in order for individual producers to absorb drought risk into their 
planning (Australian Government, 2009).  The removal of EC support was also encouraged 
by the National Rural Advisory Council (NRAC), a body which requires just one of its 
eight members to be a representative of the National Farmers Federation (NFF), the only 
primary producer on the council (Australian Government, 2010b, 2012b).  Subsequently 
EC financial support ceased in 2012 (Australian Government, 2012a).   

At the State level, the initial South Australian Food Plan 2007-2010 (Government of South 
Australia, 2007) highlighted the need for those involved in the food industry to cooperate 
in order to reach the goal of increasing the value of finished food products by eight per 
cent annually.  The original State food plan recognised the importance of value-adding and 
the role of food in SA, which was echoed in plans to protect the aesthetic and tourism 
values of peri-urban agricultural areas in the Barossa Valley and McLaren Vale from urban 
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sprawl and development pressure (Government of South Australia, 2011).  This State plan 
shifted the focus of agriculture to increase the economic value of ‘food’ in commodity and 
non-commodity terms.  An updated South Australian Food Strategy 2010-2015 further 
emphasises three main targets for the future based on each of the tenets of sustainable 
development: generate $16 billion in gross food revenue by 2015 (economic); increase the 
food industry’s contribution to South Australian’s wellbeing (social); and, reduce the South 
Australian food industry’s impact on the environment (environmental) (Government of 
South Australia, 2010). 

2.1.5 Current policy settings (2013-present) 

While public support for agriculture has reduced steadily as a percentage of the GVAP, 
there are still support programs in place.  Recently, a Federal agricultural funding model 
was initiated whereby farmers can receive: financial advice (Australian Government, 
2013d); low interest loans (Australian Government, 2013a); subsidies to purchase no-
tillage equipment (Australian Government, 2013c); and tax concessions due to the 
fluctuation of annual farm income (Australian Government, 2013e).  Social support for 
periods of financial hardship is also available, but there is no discussion of farmers being 
directly reimbursed for the socio-environmental public goods they produce and maintain 
beyond the sale of their products (Australian Government, 2013d). 

In another Federal policy introduced mid-2013, financial support was allocated for 
Community Food Grants to encourage the initiation of alternative food networks 
(Australian Government, 2013b).  Alternative food networks are one example of producers 
finding more direct markets and increasing local economic benefits.  Arguably, the most 
developed form of an alternative food network in SA is the farmers’ market (Fielke and 
Bardsley, 2013).  These markets, of which there are eight officially recognised in SA 
(Australian Farmers' Markets Association, 2010a), provide forums for the sale of more 
sustainable produce, in the form of locally grown, organic, and other environmentally 
beneficial products, which allow farmers to charge a premium price (Feenstra and Lewis, 
1999).  These markets also create social capital between producers and the consumers of 
their product (Hinrichs et al., 2004; Macias, 2008; Putnam, 1995).  Alternative food 
networks are one example of a positive outlet that can co-exist with the neoliberal 
productivist model, as most of the producers still rely on wholesale sales (Fielke and 
Bardsley, 2013).  The Federal support for Community Food Grants and recognition of the 
requirement that agriculture be ‘sustainable’ was promising, but the focus of the latest 
National Food Plan 2013 on the economic benefits of increasing export value continue to 
overshadow any explicit transition to a more socio-environmentally sustainable agri-food 
system (Australian Government, 2013f).  A sign of this limited transition was the 
abolishment of the Community Food Grants altogether in 2014 with a change in Federal 
Government (Rogers, 2014). 
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The liberal trade stance pursued by the Federal Government is argued to increase 
international equity and economic benefits to Australia, as suggested in the National Food 
Plan 2013, but the costs of such an approach are also important to consider (Australian 
Bureau of Statistics, 2012b; Australian Government, 2013f).  In terms of water policy, the 
regulations involved with the use of this resource between various levels of Federal, state 
and local government are complicated, and the importance of adequate water allocation is 
neglected until drought crises force political responses (Horne, 2013; Kendall, 2013; Kiem, 
2013).  Impromptu responses to natural disasters are more evident now than ever, with 
severe drought in north-western New South Wales and south-western Queensland forcing 
political action (Botterill, 2014; Chan, 2014).  These temporary policy solutions result in 
inefficient outcomes that do little to address the emerging structural issues facing the sector 
as a result of climate change and global and local food security concerns. 

NRM is also contested with conservation regularly resulting in reduced economic returns 
(Bryan, 2013; Moon, 2013; Raymond and Cleary, 2013).  Similarly, land use policy is 
driven by liberal market rationality, and financial yields dictate industry prioritisation, for 
example legislation favours the mining sector over agricultural stakeholders and urban 
development generally takes priority over food production (Bryan, 2013; Laurance and 
Balmford, 2013).  A liberal economic focus that has led to a minimisation of government 
support has also resulted in the increased privatisation of agricultural research and 
development, although conducted in quasi-public institutions the results are increasingly 
difficult for farmers to obtain rapidly or without significant cost (Stuart et al., 2014) 
(Figure 2.3).  The market-based productivist regime has led to commodity oversupply 
issues and, at times, meant just the costs of harvesting produce can be greater than the total 
cost of the imported equivalent (Fenna, 2013; Sheehan and Gregory, 2013).  Government 
support for agriculture as a percentage of the GVAP has been in constant decline from, on 
average, above 20 per cent pre-1980s to less than five per cent currently. 
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Figure 2.3: Trends in Federal and South Australian public agricultural support 

Sustainability priority Pre-1980s 1981-2000 2001-Present 

Economy 

Statutory 
marketing/tariffs*  

 

Tax concessions/diesel rebates* ! 

Society Drought relief of some sort*^ ! 

Environment  

Links to South Australian 
legislation through 

 Landcare/Caring for our Country* ! 

 Soil Conservation and 
Land Care Act of South 
Australia 1989^ ! 

NRM Act 2004^ 
! 

Innovation Commercial research and development to increase productivity* ! 

Agricultural support 
expenditure (% GVAP) 

>20 20-5 <5 

*Federal mechanism, ^ State mechanism 

Source: Australian Government (2005) and Australian Government (2013a) 

Farmers in SA face both similar and very different challenges to those of the first settlers 
farming the same land.  As Cocklin and Dibden (2005, p. 247) explain ‘the malaise 
afflicting many of Australia’s rural communities is deeply rooted in history’.  The pressure 
of mixing European farming systems and relatively unfertile land have been a problem 
since settlement, and it could be argued that these issues will be overcome in time with 
scientific and technological advancement (Beaumont, 1989).   It is worth quoting Barr and 
Cary (1992, p. 283) at length here, who argue: 

We have solved some problems and have adapted ourselves to live with others.  
Some problems, particularly those where human settlement is locked into a given 
form of land use, have proven more intractable.  Some human settlements may 
eventually fail.  Despite these mistakes, we should not condemn Australia’s 
agricultural land use experiment as a failure.  There have been major gains.  
Perhaps the most obvious is that 17 [now 23] million non-native people live in the 
country… There were many cases where land use that at one time was 
unsustainable has subsequently become more sustainable because of the advances 
in science and technology. 

These views, that science and technology research and development will continue to solve 
the socio-environmental problems associated with agriculture in Australia, and therefore 
SA, are echoed in proposed solutions to productivity concerns (Australian Government, 
2010a).  Malcolm et al. (2003, p. 376) support the argument that science and technology 
can help solve future problems but also recognise the need for social responses:  

A student of history will note all farming systems developed so far to produce 
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higher grain yields on Australian cropping land have not been sustainable.  
Agricultural scientists in the future need to be very aware of this pattern over the 
last 150 years; it is highly likely that the pattern will continue and there will be a 
continuing need to devise new farming practices to overcome biological, economic 
or social problems that occur on Australian cropping farms. 

Two of the key historical components of South Australian agriculture are in fact the social 
structure of agricultural communities and the political drive behind the decisions that shape 
the agricultural industry (Powell, 1988; Rapoport, 1972).  Despite numerous spatial studies 
prioritizing areas of high ecological and social conservation value (Bryan et al., 2011; 
Bryan et al., 2010; Bryan et al., 2008; Crossman and Bryan, 2009; Parrott and Meyer, 
2012; Raymond et al., 2009; Summers et al., 2012), the results are rarely taken on board by 
private land-owners or governments, perhaps due to the many social, political, economic 
and psychological variables involved in land management decisions (Raymond and Brown, 
2011).  Farmers, and their representative governments, have various goals for agriculture 
that are all dependent on the social and political structures they are embedded in, resulting 
in differing attitudes toward what ‘sustainable’ agriculture actually means.  It is important 
to note that the social and political aspects of Australian agriculture are as vitally important 
to the industry as agricultural science and, if anything, have been neglected in terms of 
their contribution to the overall sustainability of the sector.  

2.2 Why choose South Australia? Introducing two theoretical pathways 

It could be argued that Australian society’s worldview in relation to agricultural production 
has been heavily anthropocentric.  In the context of this thesis, an anthropocentric 
worldview involves first and foremost considering the outcomes of human actions on their 
own species, as opposed to focusing on detrimental consequences to other life forms 
(Latour, 2005; Law, 1999).  It is also assumed that anthropocentric worldviews have led to 
a productivity-focussed agricultural regime, which in turn has been influenced by 
neoliberal policy.  While this anthropocentric worldview helped set up the State in 
economic, political, and social terms, socio-environmental challenges suggest some 
fundamental changes in ideology are required in the future. 

Presented here are two potential pathways the South Australian agri-food system may 
follow in order to, in part justify the selection of the study region.  The first describes what 
may continue to occur if SA accepts the Federal Australian agricultural model pursued by 
more powerful states to justify the study location.  The second highlights an alternative 
paradigm that optimistically presents SA as having the potential to become a progressive 
exception of multifunctionality, despite being bound by productivist Federal interests.  
This multifunctional option applies lessons learnt from the past to offer an original, 
community and policy driven agricultural future, with strong links to the paradigm of 
sustainable development.  Although there are obviously more potential pathways, and 
combinations of pathways, it is important to realise that there are alternatives to the current 
model, whatever direction that may be.  The two options presented here introduce the 
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theoretical concepts of productivism and multifunctionality that will be used as tools to 
understand agricultural regimes. 

2.2.1 Business as usual 

SA always has been, and continues to be, a region where it is the economic returns from 
agriculture that are the highest priority.  In order to address the social and environmental 
problems caused by agriculture the Australian Federal Government has favoured the use of 
market-orientated initiatives, such as the previously discussed NLP and current agricultural 
support programs.  This policy position effectively relies on neoliberal capitalist 
productivism to solve problems caused by that very paradigm’s reliance on the 
assumptions of free markets and infinite economic growth.  When farmers are affected by 
price shocks or natural disasters the Government goes throught the political process of 
bailing them out of their predicament (Campbell, 1980; Kelly, 1962; Wadham, 1967).  
Evidence of farmers using both Federal and State Governments as a safety net is not hard 
to find, from the South Australian wheat growers bailout in 1930 to the Federal EC relief 
handed out in the last decade in the wake of drought, floods and cyclones (Australian 
Government, 2011a; Botterill, 2000, 2014; Chan, 2014; Kelly, 1962; Queensland 
Government, 2013).  While EC support may seem justified, it further cements the 
productivist ideology into Australian culture.  Proportionally low public spending on 
agricultural production until it has been essential for farmers to survive embeds into 
society the premise that farmers are beneficial contributors to society only when they are 
producing, meaning other roles, such as environmental stewardship, are neglected (Burton 
and Wilson, 2006).  Productivist policy frees farmers up to follow high-risk strategies and 
to discount intergenerational sustainability.  These policies result in farmers’ perceptions of 
land as ‘their source of wealth’, which can sometimes result in actions that are detrimental 
to the long-term common good (Campbell, 1980, p. 36).  As has been widely reported, the 
negative impacts of soil erosion, acidity, and salinity (Cocks, 1992), biodiversity loss and 
water management issues (Aplin, 1998) can be costly to rectify, if regeneration is even 
possible. 

Adding to concerns about agricultural business as usual is the fact that productivist 
ideology is of a cyclical nature, exacerbating the problem of increasing the environmental 
and social values of land use (Bates et al., 2011; Burton and Wilson, 2006).  As suggested 
in the models shown in Figure 2.4, capitalist productivism determines that rational 
producers would prioritise economic returns, meaning they use their land to maximise 
economic returns, therefore contributing to the continuation of productivist policy.  
Productivism, the quest for increased economic productivity, can be linked to the 
mechanisation of agriculture to increase labour efficiency which has meant that fewer 
farmers are needed to create the produce that can support the rest of modern society 
(McMichael and Raynolds, 1994).  Productivism could also be argued to foster increasing 
inequality at various scales – economically, socially, and temporally (Lawrence, 1987; 
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Sklair, 1994).  This model has contributed to the homogenisation of separate farming 
cultures and beliefs (Faulconbridge and Beaverstock, 2009; Murray, 2006; Robinson, 
2004).  This pathway has also increased agricultural reliance on economic returns from 
production at certain social and environmental expense (Fensham et al., 2007; Ikerd, 2008; 
Schumacher, 1973; Schweickart, 2009).  The dominance of productivism has also involved 
alteration of societal recognition of the value of natural resources, due to the complexity 
involved in their economic valuation (Bramley and Kirsten, 2007; Goodstein, 2008; Ikerd, 
2008).   

Figure 2.4: Diagram showing the cyclical nature of capitalist productivism in both 
profitable and unsustainable years for Australian farmers 

Economically profitable year 

 

Economically unsustainable year 

 

In terms of Australian agriculture there is one very important contradiction in the current 

Capitalist 
productivism 

Farmers’ goal – 
Maximise 

economic returns 
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Maximise 
production 

Successful year - 
Make profit 

Support policy invested in - 
Invest profits, or pay off 

existing debt 

Capitalist 
productivism 

Farmers’ goal – 
Maximise economic 

returns 

Invest in returns – 
Maximise production 
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capitalist productivist system.  As Lawrence (1992, p. 80) recognises, the purpose of 
agrarian production to create healthy food for society and the capitalist goal of the ‘private 
accumulation of profit’ can be in direct contrast.  There are also issues with the ‘rationality 
of the marketplace’ and farmers’ reliance on nature to provide the base from which they 
can compete (Lawrence et al., 1992, p. 80).  Essentially, at the same time as Australian 
farmers are competing in the global market they also have socio-environmental 
responsibilities to consider, including providing healthy food and conserving ecological 
balance (Lawrence et al., 1992; Schumacher, 1973).  

Due to the anthropocentric orientation of capitalist productivism, when it comes to the 
trade-off between sustainability outcomes it can often be the social and environmental 
pillars of agricultural production that are disregarded in favour of economic returns (Ikerd, 
2008; Schweickart, 2009).  The lack of socio-environmental prioritisation means that either 
market mechanisms need to be put in place to increase the economic value of social and 
environmental capital, or there could be a need to fundamentally alter the global socio-
economic system, in order for there to be sufficient recognition of the long-term socio-
environmental consequences of agricultural land use (Cocklin and Alston, 2003; Lawrence, 
1987; Putnam, 1995).  

Redclift (1987) argues that the environmental contradiction is the central contradiction of 
capitalism because the future of advanced societies is premised on the transformation of 
environmental assets, but this is currently occurring in a manner which is detrimental to 
long-term productivity.  Capitalist productivism has resulted in many of the causes of 
environmental crises being ‘structural’, involving multiple interrelated institutions acting to 
determine the type of agricultural production taking place, therefore analyses which do not 
include ‘social, economic and political factors lack credibility’ (Redclift, 1984, pp. 1-2).  
The environmental, social, economic and political aspects of agricultural production are all 
related and each of these factors, as well as their relationships to one another, need to be 
holistically examined in order to determine the total impacts of agricultural land use.   

If SA continues down the path of capitalist productivism, corporate farms that can more 
efficiently exploit economies of scale will continue to increase in size and number.  The 
State will continue to lose agricultural producers, the farming way of life in regional areas, 
and various forms of environmental stewardship.  While this may seem inevitable, there 
are alternative options if multifunctional policies are enacted that recognise the multiple 
benefits of maintaining farming communities embedded in the South Australian landscape. 

2.2.2 Imagining a multifunctional future 

Whilst South Australian agricultural policy has historically been dominated by capitalist 
productivism, in many countries this is not the case as the consequences of this approach 
and the value of other aspects of land use have long been recognised.  It has been argued 
that since the third international food regime began in the 1990s, the socio-environmental 
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outcomes of agriculture have been considered in various ways (Robinson, 2004).  The 
post-productivist paradigm has recognised alternative values of agricultural systems and 
landscapes such as healthy environments, ecosystem services, and cultural heritage 
(Mather et al., 2006; Wilson, 2004).  In response to criticism of both the post-productivist 
and productivist agricultural regimes, a multifunctional agricultural paradigm was 
conceptualised by international institutions and academics to better encapsulate the varying 
diversity, non-linearity and spatial heterogeneity of modern agriculture (McCarthy, 2005; 
OECD, 2001, 2003; Otte et al., 2007; Potter and Tilzey, 2007; Wilson, 2001, 2007).  Table 
2.2 highlights some of the important elements of productivist, multifunctional and post-
productivist regimes (Argent, 2002, p. 99).   

Table 2.2: Key structural elements of productivist, multifunctional and post-
productivist agricultural regimes 

Productivist regime Multifunctional regime Post-productivist regime 

Intensification: of production 
(via increased use of capital 
and external inputs) to increase 
productivity. 

Integration: of productivist 
and post-productivist 
agricultural values. 

Extensification: reduced 
production (via decreased use of 
land, capital and external inputs). 

Concentration: majority of 
farmland owned by (declining) 
minority of farmers. 

Heterogeneous: various 
agricultural communities 
value different aspects of 
land use. 

Dispersion: greater social 
equality in distribution of 
farmland among farmers. 

Specialisation: key regions 
develop specialisations in 
particular industries. 

Holistic: overall agricultural 
land use impacts are 
considered. 

Diversification: increasing intra-
regional variation in 
environmental and social 
outcomes of agricultural systems. 

Economical: production is the 
primary goal of land use. 

Sustainable: social, 
environmental and economic 
values are all recognised and 
weighted accordingly. 

Conservation: social and 
environmental responsibilities of 
land use are most important. 

Source: Adapted from Argent (2002, p. 99) 

Multifunctional agriculture involves recognising both the commodity and non-commodity 
values of agricultural land use, so that future policy can protect the vast array of land use 
values (Amekawa et al., 2010; Bjorkhaug and Richards, 2008; Cocklin et al., 2006; 
Holmes, 2006).  While most other countries in the Organisation for Economic Cooperation 
and Development (OECD) have implemented policies that are explicit in their support for 
multifunctional agriculture, Australia remains extremely productivist in comparison (Potter 
and Tilzey, 2007).  As recognition of various social, environmental, and economic 
relationships are integral for the sustainability of agricultural regions, multifunctional land 
use involves considering the variety of land use impacts aside from purely economic 
interests (Amekawa et al., 2010; Hettne, 2008; World Commission for Environment and 
Development, 1987).   
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There are a number of factors contributing to Australian producers initiating a movement 
away from productivism.  Economic, environmental and social implications of the 
conventional agricultural system have led to farmers imagining and implementing 
alternative agricultural futures.  For example, a sixfold increase in farm debt from 1994 to 
2009, along with adverse environmental outcomes noticed by both producers and 
consumers, has resulted in the questioning of the dominant agricultural paradigm and 
contributed to a multifunctional movement (Dibden et al., 2009, p. 306).  Other factors 
such as: the growing importance of the amenity of agricultural land (Argent et al., 2007); 
an increasing feeling of responsibility within the farming community; and a coincidental 
non-market related shift toward more sustainable practice (Higgins et al., 2008; Holmes, 
2002) are also evidence that the productivist regime of the past is being broken down 
without widespread government support.  Figure 2.5 shows the different driving forces for 
change and the seven outcomes that will lead to increased diversity within Australian 
agriculture and allow farmers to find a niche mode to increase their chances of survival 
(Holmes, 2006, p. 144).  For many reasons, some farmers are recognising the uncertainties 
and risks of farming within the realm of the dominant agricultural regime and are reacting 
by attempting to minimise the risks to their enterprise (Campbell, 1980).   

Figure 2.5: The transition to multifunctional resource use of agricultural space in 
Australia: Driving forces and outcomes 

 

Source: Adapted from Holmes (2006, p. 144) 

If South Australian agriculture is to become sustainable in the long-term, the social and 
environmental outcomes of land use need to be considered at least comparably to the 
economic returns from agricultural production.  Under the NRM Act each region of SA has 
the right to implement regionally appropriate NRM plans (Government of South Australia, 
2004b).  As such, regions are able to pursue futures that value the specific natural 
resources prevalent.   
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Similarly, instances of State involvement in the management of certain multifunctional 
agricultural outcomes include the Government of SA legislating a moratorium on 
genetically modified crops, and attempting to preserve the agricultural character of the 
Barossa Valley and McLaren Vale (Government of South Australia, 2004a, 2011).  There 
is an opportunity for SA to more explicitly recognise the multiple values of agriculture – in 
regard to heritage, environmental services, high quality food production, and export 
earnings – which would allow the State to show that it is more agriculturally progressive 
than the rest of Australia.  It is suggested here that policies, such as the recently retracted 
Federal Community Food Grants, which would have further supported alternative food 
networks, might help to increase multifunctional values in SA.   Simultaneously, policies 
that protect valuable food production regions from development and value the stewardship 
roles of farmers would be further steps toward a more socio-environmentally positive 
agricultural future.   

Theoretically concerning, however, is the lag of farmers’ self-conceptualisation in the 
antipodes.  Recent work in New Zealand has highlighted the positive association of 
farmers with productivist outcomes, primarily in terms of global food security and the 
utopia of production (Rosin, 2013).  In contrast to the European model of multifunctional 
land use, embraced for political reasons as well as ecological sustainability, the public 
good, and rural development, the antipodean view of multifunctional land use is not as 
steeped in history (Dibden and Cocklin, 2009).  Although much academic literature in 
recent years has been devoted to utilising multifunctional principles in policy making (see 
for example Roche and Argent (2015)), there has not been widespread acknowledgement 
by the Australian or New Zealand farming communities that a multifunctional future is 
what they want (Roche and Argent, 2015; Rosin, 2013).  As section 2.2 has aimed to 
provide a brief theoretical introduction to the concepts of productivist, post-productivist 
and multifunctional agriculture, the thesis will now move on to discuss other regions in 
more detail.  A more thorough examination of the application of multifunctional land use 
in South Australia will be threaded through the result and discussion chapters that follow. 

2.3 Conclusion 

This chapter has discussed the historical development of South Australian agriculture since 
European settlement in 1836.  There are two key points that need to be highlighted.  
Firstly, SA always has been, and continues to be, a region where the economic returns 
from agriculture are the highest priority.  While there have been advances in science and 
technology that have had many benefits, an explicitly productivist orientation has also had 
negative effects on society and environment.  From the ignorance of Indigenous culture at 
settlement to the social capital lost as the number of farms and farming families continue to 
decline, to the environmental issues caused by conventional agricultural practice, in the 
form of soil degradation, lost biodiversity, and contaminated ecosystems.  
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Secondly, in order to address social and environmental degradation the Federal 
Government has favoured the use of market orientated initiatives, such as the previously 
discussed NLP and recently introduced taxation, agricultural income, and ad-hoc drought 
support, as potential solutions.  If this focus persists farm numbers may continue to decline 
and there will be significant implications for regional Australia.   

In Chapter 3, a review of literature examining the rapidly changing global agri-food policy 
context is undertaken in relation to Europe, Canada, China, the USA, and Brazil.  In a 
theoretical exercise to decipher the overall consequences of different agricultural systems, 
public agricultural support in each of these regions is discussed.  Similarities and 
differences in relation to Australia are considered in order to highlight that there are 
alternative policy models that Australian agriculture may be able to follow in the future. 
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CHAPTER 3: EXAMPLES OF ALTERNATIVE PARADIGMS OF PUBLIC 
AGRICULTURAL SUPPORT 

3.1 Introduction 

This chapter explores alternative agricultural policy pathways, on the continuum from 
heavy state intervention to market driven options, with country specific examples 
presented.  Firstly, agricultural governance in Canada, China, the United States of America 
(USA), and Brazil are briefly described. The dominant alternative to productivist South 
Australian governance, in state intervention through the European Union’s (EU) Common 
Agricultural Policy (CAP), is then discussed in detail as an example where explicit value is 
given to certain socio-environmental outcomes of agricultural land use.  Throughout the 
chapter the quote below from Lawrence (1987, p. 261) will be critiqued and state 
intervention in markets to increase sustainability outcomes is suggested: 

There are two main choices available.  The first is the continuation of existing 
trends towards the development of what has been called ‘megabuck farming’.  It is 
not likely to solve existing problems.  The second for the evolution of an 
environmentally sound ‘radical agriculture’ is based upon increased state 
intervention.  It nevertheless seems to encourage the extension of democratic 
principles.  At present it has little support. 

When examining alternative agricultural support, it is important to consider whether 
certain state intervention and marketing options are plausible in terms of future South 
Australian agricultural policy.  It may be useful to envisage what South Australian 
agricultural stakeholders may deem to be most appropriate, in terms of subsequent primary 
research, from the range of policy tools available (Table 3.1).  In terms of types of support, 
there are two distinct policy categories, state-based intervention and market-based 
neoliberalism.  States can also intervene in, and create, markets for certain agricultural 
consequences, with agri-environmental payments in the EU being one example of such a 
focus. 

Table 3.1: Options to increase support to agriculture ranging from heavy state 
intervention to market-based 

State-based intervention Policies influencing markets Market-based options 

Tariffs Agri-environment payments Supply chain management 

Tax concessions Research and development Corporate social responsibility 

Direct payments Farmer education Organic agriculture 

Quotas Insurance schemes Farmers’ markets 

Price supports Public/private partnerships Cooperatives 

3.2 Global examples of agricultural governance 

Global examples of agricultural governance in various regions will be briefly examined to 
highlight public agricultural support in jurisdictions other than Australia.  A 
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comprehensive discussion on agricultural governance mechanisms, and the various 
combinations of approaches used in these regions is outside the scope of this thesis, but it 
is important to highlight alternative policy options in other contexts before the dominant 
European example is analysed in greater depth.  Short summaries of certain agricultural 
support in Canada, China, the USA, and Brazil are used to emphasise alternative 
possibilities in terms of government support options.  These countries have been chosen to 
highlight actual support outcomes across various levels of public assistance for agriculture 
as a percentage of farm revenue.  The EU is then studied in more depth as the dominant 
alternative to Australia – at the opposite end of the spectrum in terms of farm revenue from 
public assistance (see Figure 3.1). 

Figure 3.1: Variations in government support as a percentage of farm revenue for 
selected countries (2008-2010) and primary support mechanisms 

 
Sources: OECD (2011), European Commission (2013), Government of Canada (2014), USDA 
(2013) 

3.2.1 Canada 

Compared to Australia, Canadian farmers receive greater support from their governments.  
In fact, during 2008-2010 government support accounted for more than five times more 
farm revenue than in Australia.  Canadian Governments have afforded a relatively high 
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level of support to producers since the Second World War following a paradigm of State 
assistance (Schmitz and Schure, 2008).  During the Uruguay Round of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT), which began in the 1980s, Canada was eager to 
reduce this financial and regulatory support in order to neoliberalise as a member of the 
Cairns group of agricultural exporting nations (Coleman and Skogstad, 1995).  Previously, 
it has been argued that relaxing the reliance of Canada’s farmers on agricultural support 
would have positive economic outcomes both nationally and globally (Veeman, 1998).  
Compared with Australia, however, not much has changed in terms of farm revenue 
obtained from government support in the last ten years (see Figure 2.2).  Farmer revenue 
obtained from government subsidies was stable at approximately 16 per cent from 1995-
2010 (Coleman and Skogstad, 1995) (Figure 3.1).  The reasons for continued Canadian 
support for the agricultural sector are complicated, as Schmitz and Schure (2008) note, 
both the cumbersome international politics involved in trade negotiations and the variety of 
Canadian agricultural programs at both Federal and provincial governance levels, make a 
swift reduction in support problematic.  Provincial farm income support is used as a means 
of subsidising producers in different regions (Schmitz and Schure, 2008).  Canada’s history 
of government support for agriculture continues despite the international free-trade stance 
this nation takes in terms of being a signatory to the GATT and the North American Free 
Trade Agreement (NAFTA).  Since 2008, however, there has been a decline in overall 
assistance and movement away from direct state intervention (OECD, 2009).  Currently the 
majority of programs focus on supporting farmer cooperatives to overcome risks involved 
with marketing and natural disasters (Government of Canada, 2014).  So while exceptional 
circumstances support has been a similar policy in Canada and Australia, the proportion of 
public spending on the agricultural sector is much greater in Canada. 

3.2.2 China 

Although Chinese farmers do not possess full property rights to their land, Chinese 
agriculture still requires ownership of sorts in the form of farming cooperatives (Zhang, 
2008).  For example, Farmers’ Specialized Cooperatives (FSCs) allow diverse collections 
of agricultural stakeholders (farming villages, industries, processors etc.) to pool resources 
in order to become efficient enough to compete in the global marketplace (Ling, 2006).  
Farmers’ Professional Associations (FPAs) have also emerged to help link the farming 
community and the Chinese Government (Shen et al., 2006).  Increasing competition, as a 
result of being exposed to global commodity markets, explains the three-fold increase in 
agricultural subsidisation from 1995-2010 shown in Figure 2.2 (Sainsbury, 2011).  Chinese 
Government support for agriculture has altered to market intervention.  While direct price 
supports and grain subsidies still exist, much of the agricultural encouragement now comes 
in the form of rural financial service support, low interest loans to farmers, and 
partnerships with more developed nations to increase the environmental sustainability of 
Chinese agriculture (MOA, 2013).  
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3.2.3 The USA 

From 1910 until 1920 a decade long agricultural boom in the USA caused an oversupply of 
agricultural produce, which saw farmers bring more land into production in an attempt to 
increase profits, exacerbating the oversupply problem (Kenney et al., 1991).  There was 
little government intervention during this period as it was thought natural market 
mechanisms would eventually fix the sector’s problems.  This lack of intervention 
persisted until 1932 when a shift in economic policy (the ‘New Deal’) set the framework 
for the ensuing Fordist regime (Kenney et al., 1991).  At this time various policies and 
programs were put in place to address shortfalls in the agricultural industry and the theme 
of parity, or equality, between farmers was considered of utmost importance.  During the 
period from the 1930s until the 1980s a state subsidised crop insurance policy protected 
farmers in the USA from the full economic impacts of severe drought, with the help of 
Federal Disaster Relief and other income subsidisation (Beaumont, 1989; Sheridan, 1981; 
Taylor et al., 1987).  This historical concept of parity between farmers persists today, as 
the level of support for agriculture has remained close to ten per cent (12 per cent from 
1995-1997 and nine per cent from 2008-2010 – see Figure 2.2).  The agricultural crises of 
the early 1980s encouraged the beginnings of the neoliberal movement that would follow, 
as over-spending and subsidisation caused the worst recession since the Great Depression 
and the environmental impacts of Fordist agriculture were felt (Kenney et al., 1991).  In the 
1980s and 1990s the USA became an advocate of a neoliberal, free-trade regime at the 
Uruguay Round of GATT negotiations (McMichael, 1994a).  However, the US 
Department of Agriculture, one of the largest instruments of government administering 
thousands of different programs, was still able to support farmers indirectly through 
market-based crop insurance subsidisation (USDA, 2013).  Despite the USA’s stance in 
terms of global trade, there is still significant government support for agriculture compared 
to Australia (USDA, 2013). 

3.2.4 Brazil 

In the 1950s, following the industrialisation of Brazil, the agricultural sector was linked to 
broader development in order to reduce regional disruptions from recurrent droughts, 
which saw farmers find temporary work on public projects in extreme circumstances 
(Magalhaes and Magee, 1994).  This agriculture-industry link was vital until the 1979-
1983 drought hit and it was realised that social concerns regarding unequal land 
distribution and poverty stricken landless agricultural labourers also had to be addressed in 
order to reduce the impact of drought.  These social concerns led to the Federal 
Government funding farm workers’ wages, supplying additional water, and increasing 
technological support (Pessoa, 1987).  Despite a history of drought, Brazil has become a 
major agricultural exporter as it provides the rest of the world with inexpensive produce 
(Llambi, 1994).  A member of the Cairns group of agricultural exporters, Brazil has used 
its comparative advantages of cheap labour and land to attract foreign corporate 
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investment, resulting in the widespread clearance of vegetation and the explosion of 
soybean production (Kaimowitz and Smith, 2001; Vosti et al., 2001).  Brazil’s neoliberal, 
free-trade stance is echoed in a three per cent tax on total farm revenue per annum between 
1995-1997, which increased to positive five per cent from 2008-2010 (see Figure 2.2).  
Due to the fact Brazil is still a developing country income from agriculture is of obvious 
importance. The widespread clearance of land and productivism discussed will require 
government regulation, monitoring, and technological research and development 
expenditure in the future (Cattaneo, 2001).  

3.2.5 Why not examine these examples in more detail? 

While aspects of agricultural policy in relation to Canada, China, the USA, and Brazil 
could all be examined in a more detailed comparison to Australian agriculture, the EU has 
been chosen as the dominant alternative to Australian productivism.  While all the 
previously examined nations had higher levels of government support for agriculture, when 
compared to Australia, the EU has the greatest level of support as a percentage of farm 
revenue (OECD, 2011).  More importantly, however, are the distinct multifunctional 
policy priorities of the CAP.  By embracing farm diversity, value adding, agri-
environmental payments, and social support through direct payments, farmers in the EU 
are encouraged to consider the multiple functions of their agricultural land use. 

3.3 The European alternative 

In Europe economic support for farmers has involved state intervention through various 
artificial incentives and restrictions.  The EU could be conceptualised as the dominant 
alternative to South Australia (SA), because in this region direct support to farmers has 
been historically important to maintain farmers in the landscape for social, cultural, 
economic and environmental reasons.  It is important to consider whether the alternative 
state intervention and marketing options present in Europe are relevant for SA.  

3.3.1 A brief history of the CAP 

When the EU was founded in 1950 it was in response to geopolitical tensions from the 
Cold War and in an attempt to stabilise markets within the region (Castree et al., 2010).  
Agriculture was a communal interest as food production has a major impact on the cost of 
living and therefore wage levels and industrial expenditure (Bowler, 1985; Ingersent and 
Rayner, 1999).  To increase stability the CAP was created following the drawing up of the 
Treaty of Rome in 1957 which formally recognised EU Member States: Belgium, France, 
Italy, Luxemburg, the Netherlands, and West Germany (Bowler, 1985; Knudsen, 2009).  
EU Member States have changed over time, with the EU currently consisting of 28 
countries in the region after Croatia was included in 2013, with 5 further candidates to be 
members in the future (European Commission, 2013).  Current members include: Austria, 
Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, 
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Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxemburg, Malta, the 
Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, and the 
United Kingdom. 

In terms of actual policy mechanisms used to subsidise agricultural producers, there are 
variations between EU members (Tarrant, 1992).  Despite this, the mechanisms utilised to 
achieve CAP aims are shown in Figure 3.2, which documents the historical changes to the 
CAP since inception. 

Figure 3.2: Historical development of the CAP 
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Although members had varying understandings of the direct relevance of the CAP to their 
respective nations, it meant that the entire EU had similar aims to conserve a ‘robust 
agricultural sector, rural populations, and the security of food’ (Hill, 2000, p. 39).  Despite 
these aims, early CAP policies primarily focused on maximising production to ‘ensure 
regional and national self-sufficiency’ (Wilson, 2007, p. 247).   
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In the 1990s the CAP priorities focussed on economically marginal producers, who were 
assisted to maintain a countryside occupied and managed by farmers (Potter, 2006).  In 
1992 the MacSharry Reform of the CAP saw the replacement of price support mechanisms, 
for example tariffs on imports, with direct payments to farmers which were not only linked 
to the output of commodities but also other aspects of agricultural land use (Ballas et al., 
2006; Serra et al., 2005).  Subsequently, Agenda 2000 built on the MacSharry Reform of 
the CAP by explicitly recognising the social and environmental roles of farmers and 
attempting to develop a ‘coherent and sustainable framework for the future of Europe’s 
rural areas’ (Rickard, 2004, p. 746). A Mid-Term Review of the CAP in 2002 suggested 
dramatic further alterations.  Concerns about the economic cost of the CAP and 
international free-trade pressure meant that in 2003 the EU placed an upper limit on CAP 
expenditure and it was argued that there was a need to refocus current farm support away 
from production ‘towards environmental outputs as a means of securing a profitable and 
sustainable farming industry’ (Rickard, 2004, p. 746).  The environmental impacts of 
agricultural land use were central to the 2003 CAP reform as ecological sustainability was 
a primary concern and the country stewardship role of farmers was recognised.  In relation 
to social outcomes it was also noted that a ‘fair standard of living for the agricultural 
community was paramount’ (Robinson, 2004, p. 92).   

There are significant differences between European Nations in relation to the amount of 
public assistance provided for agriculture.  For example, two European non-EU Member 
States, Switzerland and Norway, publicly provided more that 50 per cent of farm revenue 
from 1995-2010 (Figure 2.2).  These high levels of revenue from government support in 
Europe, while not to the same extent across EU Member States, are still evident in the fact 
that 34 per cent of EU farm revenue came from government subsidies between 1995 and 
1997, which fell to 22 per cent between 2008 and 2010.  This contrasts directly with 
Australian farmers, with only six per cent of their farm revenue coming from Government 
subsidies between 1995 and 1997, which decreased to just three per cent between 2008 and 
2010.  The difference in farmer revenue derived from subsidies highlights the extent to 
which governments in the EU, and other European countries, are willing to support their 
primary producers.   

It seems that the European model of agriculture embodies a ‘particular construction of the 
relationship between agriculture, environment and rural society’ which is rooted ‘deep in 
European culture and politics’ (Potter, 2006, p. 192).  The implications of significant 
conflicts in the region, instability between Eastern and Western Europe, and importance of 
rural culture, have all affected how EU Member States treat their agricultural sectors.  The 
historical implications of varying agricultural systems, cultures, and landscapes has also 
led to the European agricultural industry being more politically influential than the colonial 
Australian example (Lobley and Potter, 2004).  Farmers in the EU have a clearer 
understanding of their rights as land managers and the expectations of them in terms of the 
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multiple values they produce and maintain (Holloway et al., 2006). 

Reforms to the CAP, which moved toward explicitly supporting the social and 
environmental outcomes of agricultural land use, were a result of political pressure to 
reduce payments to wealthy farmers for undefined outcomes (Knudsen, 2009).  Perhaps 
these reforms were also influenced by earlier theoretical political economy analyses of 
structural influences on agriculture (Blaikie, 1985; Buttel and Newby, 1980; Rodefeld et 
al., 1978), which recognised the need to incorporate these alternative outcomes of 
agricultural land use into decision-making.  This thinking led to the previously introduced 
concept of post-productivist agriculture, which refers to farming that is not geared solely 
toward production (refer to Table 2.2), and in some cases may not involve producing 
commodities at all (non-productivism). Rather, post-productivism involves farming to 
achieve explicit social and environmental outcomes which are subsequently economically 
valued in some way (Wilson, 2007).  Notably, however, the post-productivist paradigm 
was criticised for neglecting the global economic and social benefits attributed to the 
maximum production of food and fibre incorporated within a singular productivist 
agricultural model (Argent et al., 2007; Dibden et al., 2009; Walford, 2003).   

The recognition of social and environmental outcomes of land use in the European CAP in 
the 1990s, laid the foundation for what is now referred to as multifunctional agriculture.  
As introduced in Chapter 2, multifunctional agriculture was presented by academics as a 
theoretically unique concept which explicitly valued all facets of agricultural land use – the 
economic and global food security benefits of productivist agriculture and the longer-term 
local social and environmental benefits of post-productivist agriculture (Argent et al., 
2007; Dibden et al., 2009; Wilson, 2001, 2007).  The Organisation for Economic 
Cooperation and Development (OECD) recognised that it was important to consider the 
ecosystem services utilised in agricultural systems, in the form of multifunctional land use, 
by attempting to put an objective framework in place that could be followed by member 
nations (OECD, 2001).  Further publications refined the concept which valued commodity 
and non-commodity consequences of agricultural land use economically (OECD, 2003, 
2005, 2008).  While the practical expression of multifunctionality can be encouraged 
through government policy, through payments for certain social or environmental 
outcomes, multifunctional agricultural land use can also occur without serious political 
support for various reasons.  It has also been noted that the battle between protectionist, 
arguably multifunctional, policies and market-based efficiency has acted to detract from 
the conceptualisation of multifunctional agricultural practice, instead provoking polarised 
political discourse surrounding the term (Dibden et al., 2009; López-i-Gelats and Tàbara, 
2010; Potter, 2006). 

3.3.2 The United Kingdom example of recent CAP reforms 

The United Kingdom (UK) has been a member of the EU since 1973, but has a much 
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longer history of agricultural support.  Since the Corn Laws of the 1800s, which were 
enacted to make grain producers in the UK more competitive and served as early tariffs, 
there has been significant government support for the agricultural sector (Potter and Tilzey, 
2005).  The UK has developed from a unique model of land ownership involving wealthy 
elites renting out large estates to agricultural tenants.  Although this form of farm 
occupation is not as common as it was in the past, there are still large pockets of the UK 
countryside owned by wealthy families.  The Dartmoor National Park is one example, with 
over 70 per cent of this region owned by the Duke of Cornwall, Prince Charles, and rented 
to highland tenant farmers (Maye et al., 2009).  As such, the UK provides an interesting 
alternative to the Australian owner-occupier model within the EU.   

Since the reforms to the CAP in the 2000s, agri-environmental programs aiming to reduce 
agricultural commodity surpluses and halt farm-related environmental degradation have 
increased in number in the UK (Argent, 2002; Bowler, 1992).  Agri-environmental 
programs still comprise a much lower percentage (10 per cent) of total agricultural support, 
however, compared to pillar one direct payments (90 per cent) (DEFRA, 2013).  Wilson 
(2007, pp. 247-249) notes that the previously mentioned reforms to the CAP aimed to 
‘strengthen the multifunctionality of European agriculture’.  In 2001 the traditional 
ministry for agriculture in the UK was replaced with the Department for Environment, 
Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA), an organisation with an ‘arguably more post-
productivist agenda’ (Wilson, 2007, pp. 125-126).  The 2000s also saw the introduction of 
Rural Development Regulation at the EU level through the CAP, which included 
‘measures for marketing of quality agricultural products, encouragement of farm 
diversification activities, encouragement of tourism in rural areas, and landscape 
conservation policies’ (Wilson, 2007, p. 195).  Rural Development Regulation involved 
farmers being required to reach minimum environmental standards in order to receive farm 
subsidies and a proportion of CAP funding also contributed to explicitly multifunctional 
agri-environmental instruments (Natural England, 2013).   

Subsequent CAP support mechanisms, such as the Single Farm Payments (introduced in 
2005), were completely decoupled from production – instead being linked to 
environmental, food safety and animal welfare (multifunctional) standards under cross 
compliance regulations (Rural Payments Agency, 2011a, b).  This reform replaced the 
previous CAP support mechanisms, providing farmers with artificially high prices for 
produce from which it was expected funds would be targeted toward measures to 
‘encourage the protection of public goods’ such as open and varied landscapes, wildlife 
habitat, and food security (McMichael, 1999, p. 54).   

Currently, there are two pillars of the CAP in the UK, pillar one is a payment per unit of 
area managed by landholders, pillar two involves agri-environmental payments which are 
given to farmers who agree to meet certain increased environmental standards (DEFRA, 
2013).  Through agri-environmental agreements farmers in the UK have the option to sign 
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up to specific stewardship outcomes, which provides them with further reimbursement for 
certain measurable socio-environmental outcomes.  Points are awarded to farmers for land 
management decisions such as: reducing paddock size, considering appropriate stocking 
rates, re-introducing and maintaining hedges, and building or maintaining stone walls 
(Natural England, 2013).  Subsequently, when farmers reach a certain number of points the 
payments they receive for land under the agri-environmental agreements increase above 
the standard pillar one direct payment rate (DEFRA, 2013).  Interestingly in relation to 
subsequent primary results, certain regionally relevant agri-environmental programs are 
beginning to reward farmers who sign up to particular farm-specific outcomes, allowing 
the program to be more flexible about the socio-environmental outcomes achieved.  It has 
been argued that the latest CAP agreement, due to be ratified in 2014, will further embrace 
pillar two agri-environmental policies and create markets for certain public goods, 
although pillar one payments per unit area still dominate in terms of total support value 
(DEFRA, 2005, 2013). 

3.3.3 Criticisms of the CAP 

CAP mechanisms have contributed to increased incomes for farmers and have improved 
both the social and environmental outcomes of agricultural land use in different ways.  
Direct state subsidisation of economically inefficient farms is practical because social, 
environmental and political concerns are in some instances as important as economic 
considerations (Bowler, 1992).   

While pillar one direct payments are biased toward large landholders, the UK is aiming to 
increase the focus on pillar two agri-environmental payments to increase the public 
benefits obtained from land use decisions (Daugbjerg et al., 2005; Wilson, 2007).  It is also 
a concern that some farmers are not aware of the level of support they are receiving, and 
therefore perceive themselves to be internationally competitive when they are not.  
Protectionist policies have meant surplus food is created that is not globally competitive, 
adding to the EU’s economic expense and meaning other countries cannot fairly compete 
(McMichael and Raynolds, 1994).  

There are also various criticisms of the direction of supposedly multifunctional agricultural 
governance since the 2000s.  It has been argued that the reforms during this period, instead 
of initiating serious changes in farming toward multifunctional practice, supported many 
farms continuing business as usual under the guise of green or non-productivist policy 
(Wilson, 2007).  It is a concern that some areas, where perhaps strong multifunctional 
outcomes were already being realised, saw agricultural multifunctionality decline in order 
to continue to receive support and find a balance between subsidisation and production.  

Another issue created by increasing the stewardship component of farming under the CAP 
is the way farmers feel about their occupation.  Surveys done by Burton and Wilson (2006, 
p. 95) in the UK show that despite much ‘talk of an increasing conservationist component 
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to farming, farmers’ self-concepts are still dominated by production-orientated identities’.  
Farmers’ prioritisation of increased production is not insurmountable, however, as these 
farmers also produce ecosystem services as a by-product, which if recognised explicitly 
and financial reward accrues to the farmer, forms the essence of a multifunctional 
agricultural system.  The final criticism of multifunctional policy in the EU discussed here 
is that despite social and ecological recognition in the CAP, negative environmental 
outcomes have still been felt when farming has been intensified in order to maximise 
productivity (Robinson, 2004).  

Perhaps because the previously-mentioned criticisms are being recognised, or because the 
CAP instruments to increase social and environmental welfare are not working as well as 
hoped, some academics argue that the agenda in the EU has shifted further toward the 
political right since 2006 (Maye et al., 2008; Potter, 2006; Potter and Tilzey, 2007).  If this 
shift to reduce agricultural support continues, in the wake of significant Member State debt 
across the region, in some instances farmers in the UK, and the EU more broadly, may end 
up with less support than at present (Smith, 2011). 

This section has given a brief overview of state-led multifunctionality through the CAP, 
which has influenced agricultural development in the EU over the last sixty years.  Some 
aims and criticisms of the CAP were reported to highlight how the region has used top-
down state intervention to protect the diversity of agriculture in the EU and reduce the 
negative social and environmental impacts of agricultural land use.  The fact that structural 
problems as a result of neoliberal capitalism (increasing debt, recession and 
unemployment) could mean that some nations can no longer economically afford to 
maintain their agricultural subsidisation programs is cause for concern for European 
farmers.  

Table 3.2 highlights some of the theoretical benefits and costs of the top-down EU model 
of multifunctionality, along with the positive and negative aspects of bottom-up Australian 
multifunctionality, which was introduced in Chapter 2.  Essentially, the wide-scale 
participation in the EUs CAP is both an asset and a liability depending on the pillars of 
sustainable agriculture that are prioritised.  Although CAP mechanisms might have the 
potential to achieve beneficial environmental and social outcomes through economic 
valuation, the economic cost is the responsibility of the public. 
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Table 3.2: Theoretical benefits and costs of top-down European multifunctionality 
and bottom-up Australian multifunctionality 

 State-led European 
multifunctionality outcomes 

Market driven Australian 
multifunctionality outcomes 

Benefits Wide-scale and largely compulsory. 

Environmental – Increased 
biodiversity conservation, reduced 
degradation, environmental outcomes 
valued. 

Social – Food sovereignty, 
sustainable rural regions. 

Environmental – Increased biodiversity 
conservation, reduced degradation. 

Social – benefits associated with alternative 
food networks: direct contact with 
consumers; fairer prices; reduced financial 
pressure.   

Costs Economic – expensive to maintain 
subsidisation, exacerbates current 
debt crises, not always cost effective. 

Lack of freedom and reduced 
flexibility 

Not very wide-scale – no real social shift to 
responsible rather than supposedly ‘cheap’ 
food. 

Responsibility on farmers who at times 
benefit from exploitation of agricultural 
land. 

 

3.4 Conclusion 

This chapter has examined agricultural policy mechanisms on the continuum from heavy 
state intervention to market-based options.  After discussing global examples of 
agricultural governance, the dominant alternative of European state intervention through 
the CAP was discussed.  The EU was selected as agricultural land managers received 
seven times more farm revenue from government support than Australian farmers.  The 
specific CAP programs, which in some cases explicitly value multifunctional land use 
outcomes, are also important for comparison to the liberal agricultural governance of 
Australian agriculture.  In regard to subsequent primary research it is important to consider 
the implications each form of agricultural governance may have on sustainability, as well 
as the possibility of the South Australian agricultural community embracing such policy 
tools. 
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CHAPTER 4: RESEARCH DIMENSIONS, METHOD AND RESPONDENT 
CHARACTERISTICS 

4.1 Introduction 

The aim of this chapter is to outline the study grounding, limitations, method, and the key 
characteristics of respondents, so that the context of the subsequent analysis of results is 
understandable.  Firstly, the dimensions of the research are introduced, in terms of the 
theoretical basis for the study, before the mixed methods are examined and finally survey 
respondent characteristics are presented.   

4.2 Dimensions of the study 

Neuman (2006, pp. 24-48) explains that there are typically four dimensions in which 
research grounds itself, these are based on the: audience; purpose; time; and techniques.  
These four dimensions are used to describe the rationale behind the research approach.  
The four dimensions could be thought of as steps with the first dimension focusing on who 
is the audience for the research findings.  The second dimension explains what might be 
found out, why it should be explored, and how it is going to be discovered.  The third 
dimension describes the relevance of time to the particular research project and any 
limitations this may present.  The fourth and final dimension considers the specific 
techniques, or methods, that will be employed to extrapolate meaning from the findings.  
The following sections of this chapter will examine each of these dimensions in turn, and 
discuss their relative importance to this study.  

4.2.1 The audience 

Research can broadly be divided into two distinct forms according to the audience: 
research that targets a scientific and academic audience, with goals that are detached from 
immediate real-world application; and, more practical research which is specifically 
developing ideas and outcomes that are applicable and relevant (Neuman, 2006).  These 
two forms of research are often referred to as basic or applied.  It should be noted, 
however, that research rarely fits perfectly into either one of these categories, and as such 
there are a variety of epistemological and methodological relationships between the two 
forms (Brannen, 2003b).  The choice of the researcher in terms of adopting an appropriate 
theoretical grounding for their project, as well as a workable method, is often the result of 
organisational, disciplinary and fiscal limitations.   

This study is best described as utilising the applied research framework when the main 
audience or beneficiaries of the research are considered (Miller and Salkind, 2002).  This 
research aimed to highlight issues relevant to South Australian agriculture and facilitated a 
conversation between primary producers and governance stakeholders.  Simultaneously, 
the study suggests policy solutions in order to deduce more favourable outcomes for 
agriculture in SA.  As the project worked to improve South Australian farmers’ perceptions 
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of value and risk and, in association, increase the positive dialogue between farmers and 
public servants, it more thoroughly correlates with the applied research approach where 
stakeholders actively participate in, incorporate knowledge to, and learn from the project 
(Neuman, 2006; Wals, 2008).  In fact, much of the methodological process employed 
resulted from the increasing connections made with agricultural stakeholders that 
determined which pathways were best to follow.  Somekh and Lewin (2005) explain that 
applied research is primarily a means to gather stakeholders’ perceptions of issues that 
concern them in an attempt to find a way of solving problems.  Study findings also have 
direct, real-time applications for farmers and policy-makers, whilst also contributing to 
scholarly debate.  

4.2.2 The purpose 

The purpose of this research is to provide a contextual and explanatory account of issues 
facing South Australian farmers and subsequently contribute potential solutions to these 
concerns.  The study is contextual because it attempts to explain what exists in the social 
world, and explanatory because the aim of the research was to figure out why these things 
occurred and how issues are linked together (Ritchie, 2003; Ritchie and Lewis, 2003). 

For this research a subtle realist, and to a certain extent soft constuctivist, ontological 
position was adopted, as the researcher assumed there is an objective reality, but also 
acknowledged that this reality is influenced by individual subjectivity, as shown in Figure 
4.1 (Blaikie, 2007; Hammersley, 1992; Mays and Pope, 2000; Neuman, 2006; Snape and 
Spencer, 2003).  This middle ground stance implies that knowledge is not defined as 
certain, and that in fact one can never be sure of an explanation as one has no perfect 
manner of obtaining access to any truths other than from one’s own perspective (Bryman, 
2008; Hammersley, 1992).  This stance requires certain things to be explained in regard to 
the competence of the evidence used to support them, and recognises, but does not 
discount, the varying subjective validity to certain arguments. 

Figure 4.1: The epistemological continuum 

Theory of knowledge 

Realism (or 
positivism) 

‘Subtle’ realism ‘Soft’ constructivism ‘Strong’ 
constructivism 

All things 
exist 
independent 
of social 
constructions. 

Combination of realism and 
constructivism recognising 
there is an objective reality, 
however this reality is 
influenced by individual 
subjectivity.  

Combination of constructivism 
and realism recognising some 
things need to be real and some 
are constructed.  Objectivity is 
obtained through subjective 
‘lenses’. 

Things only 
exist after 
humans create 
them. 

Source: Developed from Neumann (2009), Nygren and Rikoon (2008), and Robbins (2004)!
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Support for the use of the subtle realist or soft constuctivist ontology can be found in 
criticisms of both radical realism and strong constructivism (Brown and Heggs, 2005; 
Escobar, 1996; Robinson, 1998).  Realism presupposes that all things exist independently 
of social constructions, which in the case of this research, due to the socio-political 
struggles of South Australian farmers, can be ruled out (Banfield, 2004; Stallings, 1997; 
Wisner et al., 2004).  Examples of socio-political consequences within agriculture can be 
found in the economic and social implications of regulatory changes to agricultural policy, 
the psychological impacts of natural disasters on farming communities, or the cultural 
relationships of families to places that are historically relevant.  

On the other hand, a strong constuctivist stance implies that only human beings can give 
meaning to anything and that all risk is socially, historically, and politically constructed.  
This stance would downplay certain ecological systems, for example: climatic systems, the 
evolution of agricultural species, or the ecosystem services that provide energy in the form 
of fertiliser and sunlight. 

Both subtle realist and soft constructivist beliefs concerning knowledge acquisition 
recognise that there is an objective reality and that this reality is viewed through socially 
constructed and subjective lenses (Figure 4.1) (Antoniades, 2003; Bardsley and Bardsley, 
2007; Evans, 2008).  Neumann (2009) and Robbins (2004) explain that research involving 
physical and biological systems, as well as social and political systems, requires varying 
levels of constructivism.  Some form of constructivism is required in interdisciplinary 
work such as this because while physical and biological systems may exist objectively and 
independently, social and political systems are human constructions.  A middle ground 
stance allows the researcher to both report objective concerns and issues in the rural South 
Australian landscape, and examine the social and political processes involved (Winchester 
et al., 2003).   

Woods (2012) notes that further interdisciplinary research, such as this, will strengthen the 
contribution of rural geography to the research community in regard to pressing issues 
such as climate change and food security.  By interacting with politically and economically 
influential bodies it is hoped that this research will contribute to tying social justice 
concerns to the ‘greening’ of rural policy (Buttel, 1993; Harper, 1993).  The 
interdisciplinary nature of this research aims to use a range of methods to maximise 
positive outcomes for all stakeholders involved.   

A primary concern when following an interpretive pathway to supposedly objective 
findings is the fact that a researcher’s own subjective views can create bias, in terms of 
recognising issues of significance, and potentially skew the results.  Bryman (2008) notes 
that this can lead to qualitative data being difficult to replicate, difficult to make 
generalisations about, and means it can lack transparency.  To practically address this 
issue, quantitative closed questions were utilised in the primary survey instrument to 
maximise the validity of data (Kumar, 1996; Sarantakos, 1998).  This research has also 
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attempted to minimise bias and maximise impartiality with the use of a modified Tailored 
Design Method (TDM) for the survey and similar questions for the semi-structured 
interviews (Dillman et al., 2009; Dillman, 2006).  The TDM allows the research to see 
things from the respondents’ point of view in an attempt to present their concerns as 
objectively as possible (Bogdan and Taylor, 1975; Button, 2012).  As recommended in the 
TDM, open-ended questions followed relevant closed questions.  As social research always 
carries a degree of subjectivity insofar as human beings construct their own meanings, it 
can never be entirely objective (Bryman, 2008).   

4.2.3  Time 

A consideration of time in research simply refers to when and how the project data are 
collected.  Typically there are three approaches to collecting data: cross-sectional 
(instantaneous); longitudinal; and, case study research (Bryman, 2008).  This project 
employs both a cross-sectional and case study approach in varying aspects of the method.  
The pilot study, state-wide online survey, and governance stakeholder interviews were 
examples of cross-sectional research as they provided a snapshot of various aspects of the 
world at one point in time.  Cross-sectional research was required for these components of 
the project method due to time and financial restrictions, but it is hoped the blending of 
mixed research methods has led to compelling results.  The region/industry specific mail-
out survey could also be referred to as cross-sectional, as it captured the opinions of 
producers at one point in time, but due to its form and more in-depth focus on two regions 
(Barossa-Light and Loxton), could also be classified as case study research. Similarly, the 
regionally explicit nature of the South Australian and United Kingdom (UK) agricultural 
governance stakeholder interviews also means they could be referred to as case studies in 
their own right.  It was envisaged that by combining cross-sectional and case study 
research the project would encompass greater diversity and therefore minimise risks in 
terms of each particular approach to time.  While cross-sectional research has benefits 
mainly in terms of enumeration of data, case study research also allows for deeper analysis 
of a multitude of factors (Neuman, 2006).  By blending these two approaches to time in 
research, quantitative findings can be made, and subsequently supported by meaningful 
accounts of specific case study region phenomena (Flyvbjerg, 2006; Walton, 1992).   

4.2.4 Techniques 

The final dimension of research that will be discussed here is in regard to the techniques 
used to obtain information, explained in terms of the two non-exclusive categories of 
quantitative and qualitative data collection.  It is thought that there is a gap between the 
two forms of data collection due to the research methods employed by varying fields of 
scholarship (Brannen, 2003a).  The specific techniques depend on the avenues that are 
being followed to address certain issues (for more information on the specific techniques 
see section 4.4).  Essentially, the difference between the two techniques is that quantitative 
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research involves data in numbers and qualitative research involves data in words, 
although these boundaries are not always that simple (Bryman, 2008).  In particular, new 
technology allows both qualitative and quantitative data to be explored in many non-select 
ways.  As this study utilised participatory elements to support a mixed method approach to 
obtain both qualitative and quantitative data, both forms of data were sought in order to 
maximise diversification and triangulation potential. 

4.3 Limitations 

Firstly, it is important to recognise that the multiple survey formats and interviews utilised 
to collect data, which will be explained further in section 4.4, led to variations in coding 
and timing.  Importantly, this limitation was considered throughout survey administration, 
data collation and analysis (Leahey, 2007).  In fact, the different survey methods were 
found to increase the diversity of respondents to more accurately portray different sectors 
of the South Australian farming community, more so than just one mechanism would have 
(see Table 4.9 for more detail). 

Whilst personal bias can also be an issue, the researcher endeavoured to consider any 
potential bias and stay within the limits of data in terms of drawing conclusions.  The 
researcher understands this limitation is very important, and as previously mentioned, 
comprehends that even the Researcher’s expertise are not impermeable to bias (Slovic, 
1987).  As Fischoff et al. (1981) explain: 

Even so-called objective risks have a large judgemental component. At best they 
represent the perceptions of the most knowledgeable technical experts. However, 
even such experts may have an incomplete understanding.  

Another limitation can be found in the fact that there may be a gap between reported 
behaviour and/or perceptions and actual behaviour and/or perceptions (Bryman, 2008; 
Button, 2012).  In addition, issues that involve strong feelings of obligation and 
responsibility, such as agricultural policy and practice, can result in response bias 
involving responses that it could be thought the researcher wants to hear, rather than the 
actual perceptions of respondents (Fischer and Fick, 1993; Furnham, 1986).  Particularly in 
regard to environmental issues, perceptions are likely be skewed to show some kind of 
concern, so that respondents are not seen as uncaring or unaware, which in turn affects the 
results (Fischer and Fick, 1993; Kidder and Campbell, 1970). 

Availability bias can also occur in terms of respondents reporting more superficial issues in 
their qualitative responses due to recent recognition, perhaps through media, which means 
the concern is placed in their short term memory (Geer, 1991).  There is the potential for 
these issues to be easily recalled, as opposed to concerns that are more relevant and salient 
(Geer, 1991; Montgomery and Crittenden, 1977; Smith, 1989).  Although this may seem to 
limit the depth of data, these perceptions are valuable nonetheless as they capture a 
moment in time, providing they affect the respondents’ decision-making.  In fact, Geer 
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(1991) argues that availability bias is not a limitation as all forms of response, qualitative 
and quantitative, carry bias toward recently acquired information.  In terms of this 
research, the recently conceptualised Character Preservation Act (Government of South 
Australia, 2011), concerns over competition with the mining industry for resources (Fraser, 
2011), foreign land ownership issues, and changes to government taxes and drought relief 
have all been widely discussed in recent South Australian public debate (see Chapter 2 for 
more information).  While public discussion may have altered respondents’ opinions, time 
limits affect the validity of all temporally specific research and by classifying this research 
within the cross-sectional and case study approaches this limitation is recognised (Bryman, 
2008). 

4.4 Mixed method participatory approach 

Due to the various research questions being asked a mixed method approach was taken.  A 
mixed method refers to primary research utilising multiple methods of data collection, and 
many researchers have recognised the benefits of such an approach to social research 
(Brewer and Hunter, 2006; Bryman, 1988; Sayer, 2010).  In the case of this work, a mixed 
method refers to the use of surveys, interviews, and secondary data analysis to develop 
arguments to address the research questions (Lobley et al., 2013; Silva, 2011).  One of the 
principal beneficial aspects of a mixed methodology is that triangulation can occur, which 
involves reaching similar conclusions in numerous ways, strengthening the overall analysis 
(Bryman, 1988; Sayer, 2010).  Clark (1992) notes that a mixed method is particularly 
useful in regard to agricultural research due to the difficulty involved in obtaining enough 
contact information for an appropriate sampling frame.  A mixed method approach can 
also be beneficial in terms of reducing the time, cost, and resources required to complete a 
study in human geography, which is of critical importance in terms of post-graduate 
research due to strict monetary and time constraints (Brewer and Hunter, 2006).  As 
Robinson (1998, p. 482) states: 

Today statistics are still part of the geographer’s canon of knowledge, but only as 
part of a broad portfolio of techniques allied to a burgeoning flow of ideas entering 
the discipline.  The current trends suggest that in the future it will be the 
qualitative and the interpretive methods that will be central to geographical 
enquiry…  The challenge is indeed multi-faceted… and gloriously unpredictable.  

Due to the nature of the four primary research questions, both survey and interview 
mechanisms were used to address relevant questions.  A survey of South Australian 
agricultural producers allowed for quantitative and qualitative responses to be gathered, 
which would be used to address the questions asking farmers about their roles and the role 
of government.  Interviews with South Australian agricultural governance stakeholders 
then provided further data to respond to the question about the role of government.  
Finally, interviews with UK agricultural governance stakeholders allowed for a 
comparison between agricultural policy goals across the two different regions (see 
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Chapters 2 and 3).   

Survey, interview and secondary data analysis was used to address the question of whether 
there were appropriate policy mechanisms that could be applied to improve the 
multifunctionality of South Australian agriculture.  It was proposed that the survey and 
interview data would answer each of the primary research questions, and lead to future 
policy recommendations.  The overall study design is framed in Figure 4.2, with the 
literature review conducted in the previous chapters leading to the specific research 
questions (see section 1.4).  The different research methods generated data that were 
synthesised to address each research question. 

Figure 4.2: Study flow chart over time from top to bottom highlighting research 
questions (RQ) answered by each element of the study in italics 

 

Individuals and collective agricultural stakeholder groups were involved with both the 
surveys and interviews, for example the South Australian Farmers Federation (SAFF) (now 
Primary Industries SA) and specific grower groups and government organisations.  The 
participation of other agricultural stakeholders in the research allowed for mutually 

Review of the literature reveals socio-
environmental risks of productivist 

South Australian agriculture 
RQ 1,2,3,4 

Pilot survey to identify 
issues and refine 

survey instrument 

Online state-wide survey 
through agricultural 

organisations 
RQ 1,2 

Contact made with 
agricultural governance 

stakeholders interested in 
being interviewed 

Regional industry 
targeted mail-out 

survey  
RQ 1,2 

Survey results inform questions for 
interviews with South Australian 

agricultural governance stakeholders 
RQ 3 

South Australian data informs approach 
to  interviews with agricultural 

governance stakeholders in 
multifunctional UK 

RQ 4 
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beneficial outcomes to be reached.  A participatory approach is encouraged in Natural 
Resource Management (NRM) and human geographical projects as it increases the total 
benefits of the research within communities by helping to initiate real positive change 
(Gregory, 1994; Stringer et al., 2006).  The benefits of including industry stakeholders in 
research are noted by many (Chapman et al., 2006; Coenen, 2009; Gray, 2005), and 
inclusion can also have particular advantages in terms of broader social learning (Wals, 
2008; Wildemeersch, 2007).  Different aspects of the mixed method approach employed 
are discussed in sections 4.4.1-4.4.10.  

4.4.1 The quantitative South Australian farmer survey 

Information in regard to farmers’ perceptions about the outcomes of their land use and how 
they feel about policy directions is currently unavailable and yet this information would be 
extremely valuable for future land use planning and policy at the State level.  Many 
surveys have been conducted in regard to the agricultural sector in South Australia (SA).  
Local or regional examples can be found in the Mallee (Mallee Sustainable Farming 
Project Inc., 1999), Adelaide Hills (Smailes and Newman, 1993), and Gilbert Valley 
(Smailes and Hugo, 2003), but these surveys tend to be concerned with specific issues (for 
example no till farming, community values, or economic sustainability).  Comprehensive 
quantitative studies on the importance of community to various agricultural regions of SA 
have also taken place (Smailes, 2006).  There are annual surveys undertaken at the national 
level that focus on economic aspects of the agricultural industry (ABARE, 2009, 2010).  
An agricultural census is taken every five years, the last one in 2011, from which broad 
statistics can be obtained (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2008).  For example, data on the 
number of farm businesses, area of land used for agricultural industries, and production 
numbers in both tonnage and value are collected.  An annual survey is also undertaken by 
the Department of Environment, Water and Natural Resources (DEWNR) of a cohort of 
South Australian farmers; however the questions involved do not answer any of the 
primary research questions.  

A range of social science and human geography methodology resources were examined 
before construction of the survey began (Bryman, 2007b; Bryman et al., 2008; Denscombe, 
2008; Habibis, 2006; Halkier, 2010; Hines, 1993; Leahey, 2007; May, 2001; Monk and 
Bedford, 2005; Palmer, 2003; Rocheleau, 1995; Schwarz et al., 1998; Sieber, 1973; Silva, 
2011).  This research influenced the type of survey that was constructed and the format of 
the questions to maximise opportunities to obtain useful data and ensure ethical 
requirements were met.  The questionnaire was developed to be quickly and easily 
completed to maximise the response rate (Black, 1999; Hay, 2005; Neuman, 2006).   

Data were collected in a combination of closed and open-ended questions. Questions 
included various factual, binary, and 5-point Likert-scale questions and after each relevant 
question respondents were given room to qualitatively explain the reasons for their answers 
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(see Appendix C for full questionnaire).  Closed questions were included to minimise the 
time taken to complete the survey, maximising the number of responses, perhaps at the 
expense of some analytical depth.  The open-ended questions allowed respondents to more 
thoroughly explain issues that they perceived to be important, although some literature 
suggests merely superficial concerns can be noted (Geer, 1991; Montgomery and 
Crittenden, 1977; Smith, 1989).  In order to make sure issues mentioned were not merely 
superficial the open-ended responses to each question were grouped and quantified.  

When a draft survey was complete it was compared to other surveys and the results of 
academic papers, and feedback from peers was incorporated (Asebo et al., 2007; Gang et 
al., 2007; Halpin and Guilfoyle, 2005; Hinrichs et al., 2004; Mallee Sustainable Farming 
Project Inc., 1999; Smailes and Newman, 1993; Uri, 1999). After this analysis, the 
questions asking for respondents’ perceptions on government support were slightly altered 
so that the results could be compared to direct pillar one and pillar two UK agricultural 
support mechanisms. 

4.4.2 An innovative blended learning process 

A method involving the blending of online and real-world research, such as mail-out 
surveys and face-to-face interviews, was applied to this study (Gilbert, 2012; Nikolaidou et 
al., 2010; Simon and Graybill, 2010).  This meant that multiple surveys were administered, 
a pilot survey, an online state-wide survey, and a regional industry targeted mail-out 
survey, and complemented with key stakeholder interviews. 

It was envisaged that this combination of survey administration would also result in a 
variety of data groupings according to respondent characteristics, which could be 
compared across methods, industries, and regions.  It is also important to note that there are 
benefits involved with the diversity of approaches because it blended intensive research 
(small group case studies – qualitative data) with more extensive research (population 
generalisation making – policy recommendation data), allowing in-depth cases as well as 
common patterns to be presented (Table 4.1) (Eyles, 1988).  The study aims to both 
explain what produces ‘certain changes’ in groups of respondents, as well as highlighting 
‘certain characteristics’ of those involved in the South Australian agricultural sector.  Each 
stage of the method is discussed in greater detail in the rest of section 4.4. 
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Table 4.1: Intensive and extensive research: A summary 

 Intensive Extensive 

Research question How does a process work in 
a particular case or small 
number of cases?  What 
produces a certain change?  
What did the agents actually 
do? 

What are the regularities, common 
patterns, distinguishing features of a 
population?  How widely are certain 
characteristics of processes distributed or 
represented? 

Relations Substantial relations of 
connection. 

Formal relations of similarity. 

Types of groups 
studied 

Causal groups. Taxonomic groups. 

Type of product 
produced 

Causal explanation of the 
production of certain objects 
or events, though not 
necessarily a representative 
one. 

Descriptive ‘representative’ 
generalisations, lacking in explanatory 
penetration. 

Typical methods Study of individual agents in 
their causal contexts, 
interactive interviews, 
ethnography.  Qualitative 
analysis. 

Large-scale survey of population or 
representative sample, formal 
questionnaires, standardised interviews.  
Statistical analysis. 

Disadvantages Problem of 
representativeness. 

Lack of explanatory power.  Ecological 
fallacy in making inferences about 
individuals. 

Source: Adapted from Sayer and Morgan (1985, p. 151) 

4.4.3 Pilot study survey 

A trial pilot survey was handed out to farmers in the Riverland, Barossa Valley and South 
East of SA.  Comments and responses from these initial respondents were used to make 
further amendments in the final survey draft (see Appendices A and B).  As this pilot was 
the first component of the entire research project it served multiple purposes.  Firstly, 
respondents were effectively testing the structure of the questionnaire, as well as ensuring 
that it was sensitive in the context of the entire State.  Secondly, the pilot study would 
highlight the limitations of the survey and appropriateness of the question wording.  
Thirdly, it acted as a trial for the main survey in terms of expected response rates and 
timeliness of receiving responses.  Fourth, it allowed for testing of the coding, collation 
and data storage capabilities of the researcher and the research facility.  Finally, it could 
essentially confirm the validity of the overall research in terms of reactions from 
stakeholders. 

The pilot study was administered via ‘snowballing’ with the researcher initially contacting 
primary producers known personally in three different regions of SA (Bernard, 2000; 
Flowerdew and Martin, 2005; Neuman, 2006).  In the context of this part of the research, 
snowballing involved gatekeeper respondents who passed on the survey to known 
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agricultural land managers, who became the respondents and increased the initial response 
rate (Bernard, 2000).  Hard copies of the survey were distributed to the gatekeeper primary 
producers with self-addressed, reply-paid envelopes attached for them to distribute to their 
own respective contacts.  After enquiring as to how many surveys each of the gatekeepers 
would require they were handed out accordingly.  In total, 55 pilot surveys were dispensed: 
30 were handed out in the Riverland region of SA where the millennium drought (1995-
2009) had affected both the horticultural and dryland agricultural industries; 5 were handed 
out in the Barossa Valley region where premium viticulture dominates; and 20 were 
handed out in the South East region where a wetter climate allows for a mix of dryland, 
dairy, horticultural and forestry industries.  Each of the gatekeepers were advised to 
emphasise that the surveys were of a pre-testing nature and respondents from the regional 
focus groups were encouraged to not only answer questions but also give feedback on the 
appropriateness of all aspects of the questionnaire.  

From the 55 surveys distributed, 32 were returned via post, generating a response rate of 
64 per cent.  The use of the researcher’s existing network of known agricultural producers 
allowed for the rapid collection of valuable data and insights from different types of 
farmers.  Additionally, the pilot study engaged each respondent with the research topic and 
encouraged them to think specifically about the overall impacts their agricultural land use 
has on socio-environmental processes at a broader geographic scale.  While the pilot was 
geographically and socially biased, and therefore not suitable to be compared to the other 
survey method groupings, the experiential learning gained by the researcher, as well as the 
refinement of the questionnaire instrument, were critical for the development of subsequent 
survey administration. 

One of the primary methodological benefits gained from the pilot study was in highlighting 
the difficulties involved with accessing farmers’ contact details in SA.  There is much 
debate about the appropriate method for obtaining agricultural producers’ details to 
facilitate an accurate sampling frame for research (Burton and Wilson, 1999; Clark, 1992).  
In this particular case, it was found that the Australian Federal Privacy Act 1988 
(Australian Government, 2010c) makes gathering the addresses of all agricultural 
producers in the State of SA virtually impossible.  Fortunately, this difficulty was known 
prior to conducting the pilot study, which is consequently why it focused on gatekeepers 
being asked to pass on the surveys to their farming peers – in doing so the questionnaire 
could be tested before further survey delivery.  It also meant that contacts were made that 
contributed in different ways later in the research, and allowed for an industry-specific 
analysis.  Indeed, whilst the Privacy Act made the gathering of data more time consuming 
and stressful, it led to the researcher building relationships with, and having a stronger 
appreciation for, those farmers who took the time to respond. 

The pilot study allowed the researcher to refine questions before administrating the 
subsequent surveys.  It was found that an additional question was needed to help 
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respondents make the conceptual transition from the first part of the survey, that included 
demographic and land use priority questions, through to the second section of the survey, 
which primarily asked questions about the roles of government in agriculture.  By 
including a transitional question about perceived future risks to the respondents’ agri-
business it was found that the flow of the survey was improved.  In this instance, 
respondents went from thinking about their personal situation, to thinking about the risks 
for their particular agricultural endeavour, to then thinking about the potential and actual 
roles of government in minimising those risks (Flowerdew and Martin, 2005).  

The pilot study also allowed respondents to critique the survey instrument and offer 
suggestions for improvement.  This critique resulted in two of the general industry and 
demographic questions that had been designed to canvas primary producers across 
categories within the wider population, to become truly comprehensive (Greene et al., 
2005).  More specifically, in reference to a question asking producers about their main 
agricultural activity, a number of the pilot study respondents identified that a ‘mixed 
cereal/livestock’ category needed to be added.  Also, in reference to respondents’ highest 
educational attainment one of the categories was changed from ‘secondary school’ to 
‘school certificate or less’ after one respondent added their own box marked ‘primary 
school’. 

Concerns over the length of the survey were also present before administration since there 
was potential for the respondents to lose interest if it contained too many questions (Bogen, 
1996).  However, those pilot study respondents that obviously did not have a great deal of 
time only ticked the boxes they were required to, leaving few responses for the optional 
open-ended questions.  Those who were more interested in the survey wrote substantial 
responses for the optional open-ended questions providing valuable supplementary data, in 
terms of the reasons for their answers to the related quantitative questions.  These results 
meant the original length was kept for the subsequent surveys because the format allowed 
for variations in the time constraints of respondents. 

The pilot study data were analysed using SPSS Statistics version 21 (IBM, 2012) and an 
important outcome was found.  The majority (76 per cent) of respondents’ properties had 
been in their families for at least two generations.  This led the researcher to re-consider 
the style of the questionnaire to make sure that it was sensitive to respondents who may 
have felt cultural obligations to be farming or to keep their property in the family 
(Neuman, 2006).  Notes were also made in regard to this finding being discussed when 
interviews with governance stakeholders in the South Australian agricultural industry were 
undertaken. 

One of the most important outcomes of the pilot study was the justification of the research 
aims.  All of the returned pilot surveys contained valuable data and the results indicated 
that there was a range of opinions amongst South Australian primary producers about their 
role as agricultural land users, and the role of government in supporting their industry.  
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This difference in opinion highlighted the complexity involved in South Australian 
agricultural governance that the researcher initially wished to examine, and supported pre-
existing hypotheses (Dibden et al., 2009).  The engagement in a process of social learning 
with the primary producers built confidence and self-worth for the researcher, because it 
helped confirm the validity of both the applied and academic directions of the research. 

It is also important to consider the two-way learning process that participation in the pilot 
study provided.  Purely by completing the pilot survey, respondents had to critically 
analyse their agricultural practices and their opinions of the role of government in the 
South Australian agricultural industry.  Depending on the previous orientation of 
respondents, such a critical analysis may have allowed them to build upon and formalise 
ideas they had for their farm management in order to increase sustainability, or analyse 
criticisms they had of government (Hinrichs et al., 2004).  Responding to any form of the 
survey might have helped primary producers brainstorm practical methods of solving 
potential sustainability issues, and to think more critically about whether they may be 
eligible for government support, or what kind of agricultural policy they wanted to see 
implemented by their political representatives (Chadwick et al., 1984).  The lessons learnt 
from the pilot study then informed the next stage of the research project, the subsequent 
surveys of South Australian agricultural producers. 

4.4.4 Online state-wide survey  

The methods utilised to distribute the state-wide survey were enhanced by the pilot survey 
since respondents identified particular organisations that could help with survey 
administration.  After the pilot was completed the SAFF, the peak agricultural industry 
body in the state at the time, were contacted to enquire how the survey would best reach 
their members.  It was at this point a decision was made in association with the SAFF that 
an online survey would be easiest to complete as the majority of their members received 
their monthly newsletters via email.  This required the design of an online survey and 
purchasing of Survey Monkey which reduced the postage cost of the project dramatically 
(SurveyMonkey, 2012).  A short informative note was written and placed in the SAFF 
members update in October 2011.  The online survey proved useful as the link could also 
be forwarded to various other South Australian agricultural organisations who then 
forwarded it onto their members and contacts.  The SAFF was one of eight agricultural 
organisations that were kind enough to supply an information sheet about the survey and 
the online survey link to their members.  After contacting every other known agricultural 
organisation based in SA the following also offered to help: the Wine Grape Council of 
SA; Rural Services; the South Australian Wine Industry Association; the Central Irrigation 
Trust; the Apple and Pear Growers Association of SA; DEWNR; and, the Agricultural 
Bureau.  Some 100 flyers with the information sheet and link were distributed during field 
trips to maximise the response rate and the survey details were also included in an 
advertisement in the Stock Journal, a weekly publication that reaches 89 per cent of South 
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Australian farm managers (Stock Journal, 2012).  Contact details were included on the 
information sheet and those primary producers that did not have the technological capacity 
to complete the online survey were encouraged to communicate their postal details to the 
researcher, after which they were sent a hard copy of the online survey.  As the response 
rate for the online survey was still well below the envisaged number of 200-300 
respondents, an email was sent to each of the respondents who had left their contact details 
in order to participate further in the research.  This email thanked them for their response 
and encouraged them to forward the information sheet and survey link onto their primary 
producer contacts, improving the final number of online survey responses received. 

A total of 106 survey responses were received using the online method.  Burton and 
Wilson (1999) recognise many of the issues regarding finding appropriate sampling frames 
when surveying agricultural producers in the UK, including regulatory impediments such 
as the Australia Privacy Act, which prevents any organisation sharing primary producers’ 
details (Australian Government, 2010c).  Another survey distribution method was required 
to increase the number of respondents and it was decided that spatially narrowing the 
sampling frame to specific industry-focussed regions would make this easier.  The three 
council districts with the highest response rate in the pilot and online surveys combined, 
the Loxton-Waikerie Council, the Barossa Council, and Light Regional Council, where 
grain, livestock, viticulture and horticulture industries dominate, were subsequently chosen 
for further analysis due to specific crises mentioned by respondents.  The Loxton-Waikerie 
region had recently dealt with the decade-long millennial drought (1996-2009), which 
dramatically affected the success of dryland farms and irrigation allowances in the 
horticultural industry during this period. The Barossa Council and Light Regional Council 
had felt the effects of the recently introduced Character Preservation Act, which 
controversially restricted the agricultural activities undertaken in certain zones of these 
adjoining regions (see Chapter 2 for more information) (Government of South Australia, 
2011). 

4.4.5 Region and industry specific mail-out survey 

The results of the state-wide survey suggested the study should be refined down to the 
horticultural and dryland agricultural industries since the response rate from those 
conducting these activities was greatest, and the issues raised were indicative of key 
challenges faced by the wider sector.  A region-specific mail-out of hard copy 
questionnaires followed to allow for comparison across agricultural sectors (see Appendix 
C). This more purposive sampling allowed for both the state-wide data and the industry-
specific data to be compared, strengthening the overall study (Bryman, 2008; Neuman, 
2006; Sayer, 2010).  The farms falling within four postcodes in the three council districts 
which had the most responses overall, and particularly in regard to these industries, were 
then sent questionnaires with the same questions as the on-line survey indirectly through 
Australia Post with reply-paid envelopes attached.  The postcodes were: Loxton 5333 (470 
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agricultural producers recognised by Australia Post); Tanunda 5352 (150 agricultural 
producers recognised by Australia Post); Nuriootpa 5355 (80 agricultural producers 
recognised by Australia Post); and, Angaston 5353 (20 agricultural producers recognised 
by Australia Post).  This meant a total of 720 questionnaires were delivered to the farmers 
in these regions.  Although this number was lower than the total number of agriculturalists 
given for these postcodes in the 2011 census, this method was thought to be more 
representative of each area in terms of reaching the actual managers of farms and not 
general employees (as shown later in Table 4.2) (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2011a).  
These regions were then grouped and are coded ‘Loxton’ (5333) and ‘Barossa-Light’ 
(5352, 5353, 5355). 

Specific postcodes had to be chosen to reduce the cost of surveying the entire 14,043 farm 
managers in the State (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2011b).  As with the previous 
methods of survey distribution in regard to agricultural producers, there were numerous 
hurdles involved in achieving a representative sampling frame (Burton and Wilson, 1999).  
The method chosen attempted to reach the entire farming population in these postcodes (as 
recognised by Australia Post) because they each received a hardcopy of the survey, leading 
to results in these regions that were comparable to a census of agricultural land managers.   

As many aspects of Dillman’s (2006) TDM that could be applied to survey distribution 
were utilised to increase the response rate of the sample, although some were not 
applicable due to privacy issues and the resources available to postgraduate research.  
These factors meant that the questionnaires could not be personalised, as Australia Post 
(similar to the organisations involved with the previous online distribution) were not 
allowed to share South Australian farmers’ details.  In addition, the research budget did not 
stretch to sending out multiple surveys and reminders, as Australia Post charged for each 
item.  The structure, format and length of the survey were examined against suggestions in 
both the Total Design Method and TDM (Dillman et al., 2009; Dillman, 1991, 2006; 
Dillman et al., 1996; Hoddinott and Bass, 1986).  A modified two stage TDM was utilised 
as a timed follow-up postcard was sent four weeks after the survey to thank those that had 
already completed the survey and remind those who had not to do so.  It was sent out four 
weeks after the initial survey because it was noted that farmers’ post office boxes were 
checked infrequently and the researcher wanted to allow the respondents long enough to 
complete the survey in their own time before they were bothered by a reminder postcard 
(Dillman, 1978).  The postcards contained all the researcher’s details in case potential 
respondents had lost the survey, and numerous surveys were sent out after phone calls 
were received from farmers who had misplaced their first postal survey.  These postcards 
were all personally signed.  Figure 4.3 shows when the surveys were received and the 
distribution indicates the response rate increased slightly after the follow up postcard was 
sent out on the 4th of July 2012.  Most respondents, however, returned the surveys 
relatively soon after receiving them. 
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Figure 4.3: Dates mail-out surveys were received 

 
Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

There were a total of 124 responses to the mail-out survey from the 720 questionnaires sent 
out, representing a 17 per cent response rate.  While this figure is lower than average mail-
out response rates of 20-30 per cent (Cobanoglu et al., 2001; Kaplowitz et al., 2004), at 
least twelve previous respondents contacted the researcher and explained they had already 
completed the survey in one of the other forms and as such were told they did not need to 
complete it again.  If these respondents are included the response rate increases to 19 per 
cent, close to the average mail-out response rate range, which would be higher if those who 
did not have time to contact the researcher are considered.  The fact that the mail-out made 
contact with previous respondents is in itself evidence of the thorough nature of the 
research approach.  As the sampling frame was narrowed down to target these particular 
regions, respondents were contacted more than once, maximising the opportunity for 
farmers to respond in the key case study areas (Cobanoglu et al., 2001).  However, there 
are also issues with the conclusions drawn from the different survey formats, considering 
the increased complications of overlapping data.  A comparison between census data for 
all agriculturalists and the mail-out survey results for each case study region and grouped 
industries can be found in Table 4.2.  Census data were used as opposed to farm businesses 
registered through the agricultural census in 2011 because appropriate grouping was not 
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possible, there are numerous overlapping land uses which are not defined in explicit 
categories (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2012a).  The Loxton case study region had a 
much higher response rate as a percentage of agricultural employees in the area (21.6 per 
cent), however, it is important to note that many of the agricultural employees in the 
Barossa-Light region work in the wine production sector, and as such would not be 
classified as farmers by Australia Post.  The inability of the researcher to personally 
contact potential respondents, as per TDM recommendations, due to contact detail 
restrictions and the manner in which the mail-out was administered via Australia Post, 
would also have had a detrimental effect on the response rate (Dillman et al., 2009).   

Table 4.2: Comparison of 2011 census data for all agriculturalists and mail-out 
survey response numbers for Loxton and Barossa-Light case study regions 

 Postcodes Loxton 5333 Barossa-Light 
5352,5353,5355 

Total 

Census data 

Horticulture-viticulture 315 417 732 

Cropping-livestock 120 274 394 

Other/missing 42 58 100 

Agricultural employees 477 749 1226 

Mail-out survey 
data 

Surveys sent 470 250 720 

Responses (including other 
survey forms) 103 56 159 

Horticulture-viticulture 62 43 105 

Cropping-livestock 41 11 52 

Other/missing 0 2 2 

Survey response  % 21.9 22.4 22.1 

Survey as  % of 
census data 

Cropping-livestock 34.2 4.0 13.2 

Horticulture-viticulture 19.7 10.3 14.3 

Total 21.6 7.5 13.0 

Source: Australian Bureau Statistics (2011a) and South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

4.4.6 Survey data analysis 

In all, 262 surveys were collected from South Australian primary producers, which were 
analysed across various groupings according to the responses given to each question (for a 
full summary of respondent characteristics see Table 4.8).  There are biases involved with 
the non-probability survey collection methods used, however, a probability sample of the 
owners/managers of SA’s 14,043 farms was not possible (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 
2011b).  The mixed methods of survey distribution increased the diversity of the resulting 
data, as variations could be recognised in the analysis using the survey type as well as 
responses to given demographic and spatial questions.  The multiple survey distribution 
methods also created layers of data that could be explored further whilst highlighting the 
issue of agricultural producer transparency and accountability in SA, which has also been 
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recognised by others in different contexts (Burton and Wilson, 1999; Dillman, 2006). 

In this case, because the surveys yielded both nominal (categorical) and ordinal (rank 
order) data that were non-probability in nature, three non-parametric techniques were 
utilised to test for variation, so that as well as displaying interesting findings specific trends 
within categories could be acknowledged (Table 4.3).  There is some debate over the use 
of the Mann-Whitney U test and Kruskal-Wallis test with regard to Likert-scaled questions 
in statistical studies, due to the fact that each point on the scale, whilst ordered, may also 
be considered a category.  In human geography, however, these tests are considered 
appropriate for strongly ordered and categorised data when parameters are not known and 
hence non-parametric statistics are required (Flowerdew and Martin, 2005; Robinson, 
1998).   

Table 4.3: Non-parametric tests used in survey analysis to determine variation 

Level of measurement Purpose of test Nonparametric statistic 

Nominal (i.e. responses in 
categories with no implied order) 

Test for differences among 
independent groups 

Pearson Chi-square test 

Ordinal (i.e. responses were ranked 
in order) 

Test for differences among 
two independent groups 

Mann-Whitney U test  

Ordinal (i.e. responses were ranked 
in order) 

Test for differences among n 
independent groups 

Kruskal-Wallis test 

Numerous articles were examined to explore the most appropriate manner of displaying 
findings (Bravo-Ureta and Rieger, 1991; Farmer et al., 2000; Filson, 1993; Flowerdew and 
Martin, 2005; Hunt et al., 1984; Miranda-de la Lama et al., 2013; Robinson, 1998).  
Findings of significance are presented in tables which have been based on Finger and El 
Benni’s (2013) data tabulation.  A p value of under 0.05 indicates that there is a significant 
relationship between two variables when analysing data where probability is known, but in 
this case because probability is not known these figures are used to highlight trends across 
groupings (Blaikie, 2003; Larkin, 2012; Walsh, 1990).  Particularly important findings 
across groupings are also presented in figures.  Qualitative data was collated from the 
surveys and responses are used to highlight and reinforce certain issues in the results, 
firstly in quantified tables before being elaborated on with relevant quotations according to 
the respondent’s particular local council.  After analysis of data across all fields some 
consistent themes emerged and framed the survey results and subsequent discussion.   

4.4.7 Qualitative interview data 

In order to address the questions asking governance stakeholders about their role and if 
they thought there were more appropriate government support mechanisms, the opinions of 
agricultural governance stakeholders in SA, and their counterparts in other contexts, were 
collated.  Interviews were conducted with local, State and private South Australian 
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agricultural governance stakeholders.  In order to further understand the dominant 
alternative to SA, in terms of farmer revenue from government support (see section 3.3), 
interviews were also undertaken in the UK where local, European Union (EU) Member 
State, academic and supranational agricultural governance stakeholders responded. 

4.4.8  South Australian agricultural governance stakeholder interviews  

The interview component of this study allowed for opinions of key agricultural governance 
stakeholders from SA to be gathered, and then compared to the survey results, so that a 
critical discussion of government support for agriculture could be undertaken.  This 
component of the research included semi-structured interviews that allowed data from the 
surveys to be supported or criticised.  Semi-structured interviews allow for a more in-depth 
analysis of key stakeholders opinions as opposed to more formal interview scenarios.  The 
interview methodology literature was examined in order to maximise the valuable 
information that was obtained for comparison with survey data and to highlight stresses 
facing the agricultural sector in SA (Baxter and Greenlaw, 2005; Bryman, 2007a; Connell 
et al., 2008; Flowerdew and Martin, 2005; Goodwin and Happell, 2009; Redmond and 
Curtis, 2009).   

Purposive sampling, or finding those with certain roles and experience, was then used to 
gather the most appropriate governance stakeholders to contribute to this research (Brewer 
and Hunter, 2006; Bryman, 2008; Chadwick et al., 1984; Neuman, 2006).  The websites of 
various organisations were examined and potential respondents were contacted via email to 
enquire as to whether they would be interested in participating in the study.  Subsequently, 
those who kindly accepted were interviewed, and their governance scale, organisation, 
position, and the appendix where the transcriptions of their respective interviews can be 
found, are presented in Table 4.4.  The questions respondents were asked were based on 
the survey questions, but there were alterations to suit the particular stakeholder being 
interviewed, to allow each respondent to talk more specifically about significant issues in 
their fields in a more reflexive manner (see relevant transcript appendices for more 
information).  This purposive interview process was also undertaken in the UK to allow for 
a comparison of key stakeholder opinions of productivity-driven Australian agriculture and 
the dominant alternative of policy-driven multifunctionality in a Member State of the EU. 
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Table 4.4: South Australian agricultural governance stakeholder respondent details 

 Scale of 
governance 

Organisation Position Transcript 
appendix 

SA1 Local Council Chief executive officer D 

SA2 Local Regional Development 
Board 

Agricultural consultant E 

SA3 State Agricultural Department Agricultural risk management 
officer 

F 

SA4 State Planning Department Peri-urban agricultural planner G 

SA5 Private Business owner Agricultural managerial consultant H 

4.4.9 United Kingdom agricultural governance stakeholder interviews 

At first England was chosen as a State of the UK, and more widely a member of the EU, 
because CAP reforms had meant that since the late 1990s the social and environmental 
consequences of agricultural land use have been explicitly valued (Kyed et al., 2008; Potter 
and Tilzey, 2007).  Upon arrival in England, and in particular the County of Devon, other 
interesting historical and cultural characteristics emerged.  The contrast in political support 
for agriculture between the two regions was obvious.  The role of ‘public goods’, for which 
farmers in England receive various support payments to produce or maintain, was central 
to agriculture in the UK, a concept that is seen as a valuable economic investment. 

The UK interviews allowed for international comparison to help investigate the final 
research question, asking whether there were more appropriate policy mechanisms to 
increase the multifunctionality of South Australian agriculture.  The UK stakeholders were 
able to discuss the consequences of more explicit multifunctional agricultural policy in 
their region, and their comments were compared with South Australian governance 
stakeholders.  The UK research took place in 2013 and similar governance organisations to 
those contacted in SA were asked to take part via email.  In an example of purposive 
snowballing, interviewees kindly suggested further contacts, many of whom were also 
interviewed, to maximise the quantity and quality of data collected in the short time that 
the researcher was in the UK (Bernard, 2000).  The details of those willing to contribute to 
this research can be found in Table 4.5 (for full transcripts see Appendices I-R). 

4.4.10  Interview data analysis 

The SA and UK interview data were collated on a voice recorder and then transcribed into 
NVivo 9 qualitative research software (QSR International, 2012).  Data from the two 
regions were then compared and quotations surrounding issues most relevant to this project 
are presented in Chapters 7 and 8, with the region (SA or the UK) and respondent number 
noted. 
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Table 4.5: United Kingdom agricultural governance stakeholder respondent details 

 Scale of 
governance 

Organisation Position Transcript 
appendix 

UK1 Suprastate European Policy Group Executive director  I 

UK2 Academic University Director of a policy research 
institute 

J 

UK3 Academic University Environmental policy expert K 

UK4 Local Council Tenant farms officer L 

UK5 State Environment 
Department 

2 agri-environmental officers M 

UK6 State Agricultural 
Department 

Subsidy payment officer N 

UK7 Local National Park National park manager O 

UK8 Local Farmer’s Union Agricultural lobby group 
representative 

P 

UK9 Local NGO Environmental lobby group 
representative 

Q 

UK10 State Agricultural 
Department 

Subsidy policy consultant R 

4.5 Characteristics of survey respondents and their farms 

The characteristics of respondents are highly influential in terms of survey outcomes.  Due 
to the nature of the mixed method applied to this study, respondent characteristics explain 
the types of South Australian farmers who participated in this research.  By describing 
where respondents come from, the industries they are involved in, the size of their 
properties, their education levels, how long their property has been in their family, and 
whether or not they had received government support, a deeper understanding of who 
responded to the survey is apparent.  The characteristics of respondents should also be 
acknowledged during further analysis, as these traits contribute to respondent’s priorities 
and opinions about the role of government in supporting agriculture.  The type of 
respondent is also relevant to the risks facing them in the future, their aspirations, and their 
general outlook.  As Lawrence (2005, p. 119) explains, the social organisation of 
agricultural communities is constantly changing: 

As a key process driving the capitalist economic system, globalisation is helping 
to reorganise the structural characteristic of Australian agriculture and rural 
society. 

In total 262 farm owner/managers responded to the surveys, which account for two per 
cent of the 14,043 agri-businesses reported to be in SA in the agricultural census 
(Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2011b).  This section details the demographic, socio-
economic, government support and educational characteristics of the survey respondents.  
Section 4.5.1 introduces the variable groupings across which data will be analysed in 
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Chapters 5 and 6.  Section 4.5.2 looks at initial relationships between groups of 
respondents.   

4.5.1 Respondent characteristics and data grouping for statistical analysis 

At the outset, it is important to stress that responses varied across the different survey 
formats.  From a total of 262 responses received; 32 (12 per cent) involved the pilot format 
of the questionnaire; 106 (40 per cent) were in the online format; and, 124 (48 per cent) 
were in the mail-out format.  A greater proportion of responses were obtained from the 
‘District Council of Loxton Waikerie’, ‘The Barossa Council’, and ‘Light Regional 
Council’ Local Government Areas than other regions of the State, due to the fact that after 
the online state-wide survey the mail-out survey targeted these regions (Table 4.6).  

The remainder of respondent property locations vary across the regional Local 
Government Areas of SA, as the online format of the survey enabled as many farmers 
across the State as possible to respond through various organisations.  The respondent 
locations can be seen spatially in Figure 4.4.  In separate analysis, the 103 Loxton Waikerie 
Council respondents (39 per cent) were compared with the 56 Barossa Council and Light 
Regional Council respondents (22 per cent), as these were the two main case study regions, 
with similar industries facing different pressures.  

Survey data were then grouped according to primary agricultural activities (Table 4.7).  
The analysis was simplified by grouping all responses into two particular groups, 
cropping-livestock (dryland farms) with 126 respondents (49 per cent) and horticulture-
viticulture (irrigated farms) with 128 respondents (51 per cent).  It is important to note, 
however, that horticultural producers are over represented in relation to farming activity in 
SA, as well as in the two mail-out survey case study sites (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 
2011b).   
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Table 4.6: Local Government Area of respondents’ properties 

Local Government Area Frequency 

District Council of Loxton Waikerie      

The Barossa Council                      

Light Regional Council                   

Adelaide Hills Council                   

Various councils (more than one)           

District Council of Mt Barker            

Wattle Range Council                     

Alexandrina Council                      

The Coorong District Council             

District Council of Kimba                

Mid Murray Council                       

District Council of Yankalilla           

Berri Barmera Council 

Regional Council of Goyder               

District Council of Karoonda East Murray  

City of Onkaparinga                      

Tatiara District Council                 

District Council of Cleve                

The Flinders Ranges Council              

District Council of Grant                

Naracoorte Lucindale Council             

Northern Areas Council                   

Southern Mallee District Council         

District Council of Yorke Peninsula      

Clare & Gilbert Valleys Council     

District Council of Lower Eyre Peninsula       

District Council of Mallala        

District Council of Renmark Paringa   

District Council of Streaky Bay        

Kangaroo Island Council                 

Port Pirie Regional Council          

Missing                           

Total       

103 

30 

26 

13 

9 

8 

7 

5 

4 

4 

4 

4 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

5 

262 

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 
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Figure 4.4: Spatial presentation of Local Government Areas of survey respondents 
with case study regions highlighted 

 
Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 
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Table 4.7: Primary agricultural activity of respondents 

Primary agricultural activity Frequency 

Horticulture 

Viticulture 

Livestock 

Grain/cereal 

Mixed grain/livestock 

Dairy 

Missing 

Total 

67 

60 

52 

41 

33 

1 

8 

262 

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

The mean size of properties was 1,294 ha, with a large standard deviation of 2,575 ha, 
which highlights the variation in property sizes.  The minimum property size was 1 ha with 
the maximum property size recorded by a respondent as being 25,200 ha.  The sum of all 
surveyed properties was 319,526 ha, which means that the total area managed by 
respondents accounted for approximately six per cent of total cultivated land area in SA 
(Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2011b). Property size was also split into two groupings 
‘100 ha or less’ with 127 respondents (51 per cent), and ‘101 ha or more’ with 120 
respondents (49 per cent), allowing for comparison of data between two specific property 
size groups, which also share a relationship with agricultural activity that will be examined 
later in this chapter. 

Of the respondents 243, or 95.7 per cent, were property owners, ten were property 
managers (3.9 per cent), and one respondent was a share farmer (0.4 per cent).  As the 
overwhelming majority of respondents were property owners, analysis across types of farm 
occupation was not valid, but importantly this finding means that the data informs an 
analysis of owner/occupiers in South Australian agriculture.   

It was interesting to note how long the properties had been owned by respondents’ 
families, with 81 respondents (33 per cent) being within the first generation to own their 
property, 63 respondents (26 per cent) inheriting their property from their parents and as 
such the second generation, 58 respondents (24 per cent) a member of the third generation 
in their family to own their property, and 44 respondents (17 per cent) in the four or more 
generations category.  The different types of owner/occupier are likely to have different 
perceptions and values in relation to agriculture and land management, so data obtained 
provided a valid range of owner types to support analysis.   

To examine the relevance of current government support mechanisms respondents were 
asked whether they had received any government support (financial or otherwise) for their 
agricultural production and/or land management in the last 10 years.  Some 124 
respondents (50 per cent) had received some form of government support, while 125 
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respondents (50 per cent) had not, so half of the respondents were in each group.  Analysis 
across these two groups was vital in regards to the investigation of South Australian 
primary producers’ opinions of government policy in the agricultural sector. 

Respondents were also grouped according to education levels, with 115 respondents (48 
per cent) achieving a ‘school certificate or less’, 65 respondents (27 per cent) completing 
‘TAFE qualifications’ and 58 respondents (25 per cent) obtaining a ‘university degree’. 
After examining all agricultural industry employees against all other industry employees, it 
was found that generally employees in the agricultural sector achieved a lower level of 
education.  This finding was consistent with the survey results, although a higher 
proportion of agricultural employees with a ‘university degree’ responded to the survey 
(Figure 4.5). 

Figure 4.5: Highest level of education attained for all South Australian agricultural 
industry employees, survey respondents and all other industry employees, 2011 

 
Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics (2011a) and South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

In the final mail-out format of the survey (the age category question was not present in the 
initial pilot or online form of the questionnaire) respondents were asked how old they 
were.  The 120 valid responses varied and can be found in Table 4.8.  
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Table 4.8: Grouping categories for analysis 

Grouping Categories Respondents 

Survey format Online 

Mail-out 

Pilot 

106 

124 

32 

Case study regions Loxton 

Barossa-Light 

Other 

106 

56 

100 

Primary agricultural activity Cropping-livestock 

Horticulture-viticulture 

Missing 

126 

128 

8 

Property size 100 ha or less 

101 ha or more 

Missing 

127 

120 

15 

Property ownership One generation 

Two generations 

Three generations 

Four or more generations 

Missing 

81 

63 

58 

44 

16 

Government support Yes (received) 

No (not received) 

Missing 

124 

125 

13 

Education level School certificate or less 

TAFE qualification 

University degree 

Missing 

115 

65 

58 

24 

Age category* Less than 40 years old 

41-50 years old 

51-60 years old 

61 or more years old 

Missing 

13 

33 

36 

38 

142 

*This question was only asked in the mail-out format of the survey 

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

4.5.2 Variation across groupings 

As all of the groupings were categorical, Pearson Chi-square tests were used to deduce 
differences in data across groups, with many findings confirming pre-existing assumptions 
in regard to groups that were thought would be related. 
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When data were grouped in terms of industry and analysed across the two primary survey 
formats variation was found to be statistically significant (p<0.01) (Table 4.9).  The 
industry/survey format relationship can be explained by the fact that the mail-out survey 
focused on two case study regions where horticulture and viticulture are dominant, leading 
to a greater response from these industries.  As discussed earlier, the online survey was 
administered via South Australian agricultural organisations, primarily the SAFF which 
has since become Primary Industries SA, and as this organisation is heavily involved with 
the cropping and livestock industries the sampling frame involved a greater number of 
these farmers. 

Table 4.9: Survey format by selected variables 

 

Mail-out 

(%) 

Online 

(%) 

Industry**   

Horticulture and viticulture 64 39 

Cropping and livestock 36 61 

Property size**   

100ha or less 65 42 

101h or more 35 58 

Education level**   

School certificate or less 59 32 

TAFE qualification 25 31 

University degree 16 37 

**p<0.01 

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

Online respondents were more likely to have larger properties than those completing the 
mail-out version of the survey (p<0.01) (Table 4.9).  The property size/survey format 
relationship supports the industry findings, as cropping and livestock industries generally 
require larger properties than the more intensive, irrigated, horticulture and viticulture 
industries.  The property size/survey format variation reflects the ability of multiple survey 
instruments to increase respondent diversification (Bryman, 2007b).   

Respondents with some form of ‘university degree’ were more likely to complete the 
online format of the survey than those with lower education levels (p<0.01) (Table 4.9).   
These respondents may have also been younger, meaning they are probably more 
comfortable with online technology.  Alternatively, the mail-out format of the survey had a 
much higher response rate from those with the two other levels of education, especially for 
respondents with a ‘school certificate or less’.  Perhaps this was due to the fact it was made 
easier and more convenient for older respondents without much experience with 
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technology or further education to complete the survey in the mail-out form.  These results 
suggest that the two primary formats of the survey instrument worked well to access 
respondents with diverse educational backgrounds, much more than just one of the survey 
formats would have. 

Respondents from the Loxton region had a relatively even distribution of properties by 
area divided into ‘100 ha or less’ (56 per cent) and ‘101 ha or more’ (44 per cent), 
suggesting that the area has a mix of both smaller and larger properties (Table 4.10).  The 
Barossa-Light region, however, had a significantly higher proportion of respondent 
properties in the smaller ‘100 ha or less’ category (81 per cent), than in the larger ‘101 ha 
or more’ category (19 per cent) (p<0.01).  These results explain the nature of property 
ownership in the two regions, with land in Barossa-Light more expensive and sought after 
due to a number of factors, not least of which is its proximity to the metropolitan capital of 
SA, Adelaide (see Figure 4.6).  Barossa-Light is also home to more premium agricultural 
land than Loxton as explained in Chapter 2, with Loxton north of Goyder’s line and 
Barossa-Light to the south (see Figure 2.1).  The very different nature of the historical 
settlement of Barossa-Light by an early wave of European immigrants, as opposed to the 
later settlement of Loxton associated with post World War soldier re-settlement schemes, 
also gives rise to different property sizes (see Chapter 2 for more detail). 

Table 4.10: Case study region by selected variables 

 

Loxton 

(%) 

Barossa-Light 

(%) 

Property size**   

100ha or less 56 81 

100ha or more 44 19 

Property ownership**   

1st generation 34 37 

2nd generation 32 20 

3rd generation 28 19 

4th generation +  6 24 

Government support**   

Received 68 22 

Not received 32 78 

**p<0.01 

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 
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Figure 4.6: Relative location of the two mail-out survey case study areas, Barossa-
Light and Loxton 

 

While both case study regions had the greatest percentage of first generation property 
owners, Loxton respondents were much less likely to be in the fourth (or greater) 
generation to own their properties, while in the Barossa-Light case study region the ‘four 
or more’ category had the second highest number of responses (p<0.01) (Table 4.10).  
These results are influenced by the historically later settlement of Loxton (see Figure 2.1), 
meaning there has been less time for multiple generations of land ownership, especially in 
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association with state-led Riverland irrigation schemes.  It could also be influenced by the 
more expensive land prices in the Barossa-Light region, due to its relative productivity and 
peri-urban location, encouraging landowners to keep farms in their family.  Keeping the 
farm in the family may be less of a priority in the Loxton region as it is a more marginal 
farming area north of Goyder’s line and financial returns per unit land area are not as great. 

The majority of respondents from Loxton recognised they had received some form of 
government support, whereas the majority of respondents in the Barossa-Light region 
stated they had not received any government support (p<0.01) (Table 4.10).  Of most 
importance to this finding is the fact the Loxton region was declared under Exceptional 
Circumstances (EC) due to the millennium drought throughout the 2000s, allowing 
primary producers in the area to claim benefits from the government in the form of income 
support payments and interest rate subsidies (Australian Government, 2012a).  This fact is 
a major reason for the difference between the two case study regions in terms of levels of 
government support and will be discussed further, along with the other significant findings 
regarding the two case study regions, in Chapters 5 and 6. 

There was a difference between the ‘cropping-livestock’ and ‘horticulture-viticulture’ 
grouped agricultural activities and the size of respondents’ properties when divided into 
categories of ‘100 ha or less’ and ‘101 ha or more’ (p<0.01) (Table 4.11).  Given the more 
spatially intensive nature of horticulture and viticulture, and the vast properties that can 
support cropping and livestock agricultural endeavours, such a result is to be expected. 

Table 4.11: Industry grouping by selected variables 

 
Horticulture and 
viticulture (%) 

Cropping and 
livestock (%) 

Property size**   

100ha or less 91 9 

100ha or more 9 91 

Property ownership**   

1st generation 45 21 

2nd generation 27 22 

3rd generation 15 34 

4th generation +  13 23 

**p<0.01 

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

Respondents involved with horticulture and viticulture were most likely to be the first 
generation to own their property, while 27 per cent of respondents’ properties had been in 
their families for two generations and less than a fifth of these properties had been owned 
by the same family either three or four or more generations ago (p<0.01) (Table 4.11).  On 
the other hand, the highest number of respondents in the cropping and livestock grouping 
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was found in the category whose grandparents had owned the property they currently own, 
whilst all other respondents were relatively evenly distributed between the remaining three 
categories of ownership.  Again, this is expected to some extent, with the cropping and 
livestock industries utilising larger properties, which require more capital to acquire, hence 
being less affordable to younger generations whose families are not already involved in 
these industries (Lawrence, 1987; Lawrence et al., 1992; Smailes, 1996).  Also, 
horticulture and viticulture in particular are more dynamic industries, with elasticity of 
demand and aspects of amenity and lifestyle making these properties more attractive to 
certain types of farmer (Argent et al., 2007). 

Table 4.12 highlights the fact that relative newcomers to agriculture (first and second 
generations) are more likely to own properties that are ‘100 ha or less’, while farms ‘101 
ha or more’ are more likely to have been owned by families for three or more generations 
(p<0.01).  This finding was also likely given the previous results in relation to the 
influence of industry on property size and ownership (Table 4.11).  

Table 4.12: Property size by generations of ownership 

 100ha or less (%) 101ha or more (%) 

Property ownership**   

1st generation 49 17 

2nd generation 28 21 

3rd generation 14 36 

4th generation +  9 27 

**p<0.01 

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

4.6 Conclusion 

This chapter examined the mixed method adopted for this study, and framed the process 
utilised to obtain qualitative and quantitative data, the analysis of which form the 
subsequent chapters.  The characteristics of respondents to the South Australian primary 
producer survey instrument were introduced.  First, variations between respondents in 
terms of eight key variables: survey format; case study region; primary agricultural 
activity; property size; property ownership; government support; education level; and age, 
were discussed.  Second, significant variations across those eight variables were examined.  
Many of the findings were expected, such as the link between property size and 
agricultural activity, and others validated aspects of the mixed method approach, such as 
the variation in respondent education levels across the online and mail-out formats.  
Quantitative results from the survey instruments will form the basis for Chapters 5 and 6, 
before qualitative data are used to support discussion in Chapters 7 and 8.   
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CHAPTER 5: FARMER PRIORITIES AND PERCEPTIONS OF RISK 

5.1 Introduction 

Before examining farmers’ perceptions of risk, it is critical to discuss their land use 
priorities as a means to understand the context within which South Australian agricultural 
business is conducted.  The narratives surrounding different farmers’ priorities and 
perceptions of risk will help determine the greatest concerns in terms of the future of South 
Australian agriculture.  With these stories presented it may be possible to imagine ways to 
reduce these concerns. 

By describing what outcomes are important to farmers, and how they are trying to achieve 
these outcomes whilst managing risks, a deeper understanding of the drivers of agricultural 
decision-making will be achieved.  When completing the survey, before discussing 
government support explicitly, South Australian farmers were asked what their agricultural 
land use priorities were, how they felt aspects of their businesses and communities would 
change in the future, and what they perceived to be the greatest risks to their agri-business.  
Here, the relevant results are presented to highlight the diversity of South Australian 
farmer perceptions.  Chapter 5 examines results that are specific to the research question: 
what do South Australian farmers perceive to be the most important outcomes of their land 
use?  Firstly, responses are examined which relate to South Australian farmers’ land use 
priorities and their perceptions of future sustainability outcomes.  Farmers’ perceptions of 
risks to their agri-businesses and their overall confidence in the sustainability of South 
Australian agriculture will then be discussed.  This chapter builds on previous work 
examining farmer adaption to risk, decision-making and flexibility (Errington and Gasson, 
1996; Gasson, 1973; Gasson and Errington, 1993).  Similarly, research in other contexts is 
used to explain some of the findings, in particular with regard to European agricultural 
regimes (Burton and Wilson, 2006; Burton, 2004; Burton and Wilson, 2012; Lobley and 
Potter, 2004; Potter and Lobley, 1992).   

The quantitative findings for each question will be followed by related open-ended 
qualitative data.  Specific examples of each of the most succinct responses follow each 
open-ended response table in the results to emphasise real priorities and concerns.  
Throughout the results Inter alia refers to the number of responses that included more than 
one of the grouped variables, for example a response that involved both working harder, 
longer, or off farm and working to increase environmental sustainability. Readers should 
be forewarned that some explicit rural vernacular is used passionately throughout Chapters 
5 and 6.  As Alston (2005, p. 169) explains, rural regions and citizens are diverse: 

It is important to note that not all rural Australians are socially excluded and that 
rural areas and people are characterised by diversity. 
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5.2 Overall results in regard to respondent priorities and perceptions of risk 

Consistent economic profit was the most important agricultural land use outcome for 
respondents (Table 5.1).  Interestingly, all listed agricultural land use outcomes have a 
mean value of over three, the middle rank on the 1-5 Likert scale, which suggests that 
while particular land use outcomes may be more important than others; all of the listed 
categories are of some importance to some respondents. 

Table 5.1: The importance of various agricultural land use values 
 

 

 

 

1Mean of Likert-scale (where 1=least important and 5=most important)  

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

Respondents also articulated the approaches they use to achieve their land use priorities in 
the related open-ended question (Table 5.2).  Respondents used different methods to 
achieve their land use priorities, summarised in Table 5.2, with ‘working hard/long 
hours/off farm’ and ‘increasing environmental sustainability’ having the greatest 
percentage of responses.   
  

Priority Mean1 n 

Consistent economic profit 4.52 243 

Improving the ecological sustainability of production 4.05 243 

Increasing productivity 3.9 240 

Enhancing your property’s natural environment 3.62 243 

Paying off an existing debt 3.54 243 

Supporting your community 3.42 243 

Keeping the farm in your family 3.19 236 
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Table 5.2: Summaries of how respondents were achieving the land use outcomes 
important to them 

How respondents were aiming to achieve their goals Frequency Percentage 
(%) 

Working hard/long hours/off farm  

Increasing environmental sustainability 

New technology/modernising 

By diversifying/value adding/marketing  

Education/research 

Private consultants/agronomists 

Other responses 

Total responses to this question 

 Inter alia 

32 

32 

26 

17 

14 

7 

63 

191* 

21 

17 

17 

14 

9 

7 

4 

32 

100 

*A total of 191 respondents mentioned one or more methods they were using to achieve their land 
use goals 

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

There was diversity in farmer perceptions of how to achieve the priorities of their 
agricultural land use important to them, and in reality many responses contained more than 
just one of the methods by which respondents are working to achieve their priorities.  
Respondents altered a number of aspects of their labour in an attempt to achieve the land 
use goals that were important to them.  One example of altering work by using off-farm 
employment included: 

By working long hard hours!  Minimizing external labour input as much as 
possible.  Having partners (wives) who earn off-farm so that we can have some 
nice lifestyle as well (Respondent 57, Adelaide Hills Council).  

There was also recognition that working or investing off farm, along with a number of 
environmental initiatives, such as maintaining heritage scrub, prioritising minimum tillage 
and reducing chemical use, could all contribute to achieving land use priorities. 

Investing off farm/working off farm.  Maintaining diversity (stock and grain and 
off-farm interests).  Managing heritage scrub on our property.  In good seasons 
partaking in a revegetation program.  Minimising tillage and minimising the use of 
chemicals as much as possible (Respondent 251, District Council of Loxton 
Waikerie). 

One respondent specifically explained the complexity of maintaining their agri-business 
whilst addressing socio-environmental duties, highlighting the difficulty of balancing 
priorities: 

To be as profitable as possible while still taking care of the natural resources (it’s 
hard to be green when you are farming in the red) and still allocating time to be 
involved actively in our community and region (Respondent 2, District Council of 
Kimba). 
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Respondents noted that they were using technology and innovation to achieve their land 
use priorities. 

Adapting to new innovations and technology (Respondent 122, District Council of 
Loxton Waikerie). 

A number of socially collaborative and technological pursuits were explicitly recognised as 
a means to achieve land use outcomes: 

In 2009 we joined our farm together with another farming family in a 
collaborative farming venture to gain efficiencies and economies of scale.  We 
also adopt the latest technology such as no-till farming and precision agriculture.  
We use a private agronomist and manage with a systems approach.  All of these 
combined are helping to achieve our objectives (Respondent 132, District Council 
of Loxton Waikerie). 

Respondents considered diversification and value adding when strategically marketing 
their produce. 

The use of forward selling of grain and attempting to meet financial benchmarks is 
a way of working toward consistent economic profit and therefore gives us the 
ability to pay off existing debt (good seasons help this a lot) (Respondent 111, 
District Council of Loxton Waikerie). 

You need lots of personal enthusiasm and to look at marketing what you produce 
carefully and strategically.  You need long-term goals and some success for 
encouragement (Respondent 217, Various Councils). 

Education and research were also used as a means to achieve land use priorities. 

Further education and relevant information gathering from industry related 
associations, neighbours in similar occupations, government sources and other 
professional and industry resources (Respondent 54, Alexandrina Council). 

Finally, a respondent explained that by using ‘private consultants/agronomists’ they were 
able to achieve the land use priorities important to them: 

By utilising consultants (agronomist and livestock nutritionist) recommendations 
in delivering a quality product that will consistently return good profits, whilst 
maintaining value and sustainability in our land.  Managing rotations instead of 
chasing pricing on commodities, therefore decreasing dependence on chemicals, 
and utilising livestock without degradation of fragile soils (Respondent 47, District 
Council of Lower Eyre Peninsula). 

The responses presented here support the argument that farmers have diverse priorities and 
approaches to achieving their goals (Alston, 2005).  The prioritisation of certain land use 
outcomes has implications for how respondents might achieve their priorities.  Respondent 
priorities also drive respondent perceptions in regard to the future of their business and 
community.  In fact, previous work has found that there is significant ‘robustness’ involved 
with change in the agricultural sector, with the seasonality of work and potential flexibility 
of farm firms leading to diverse agricultural directions (Errington and Gasson, 1996; 
Lobley and Potter, 2004). 
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Respondents were asked what they believe will happen in relation to a number of potential 
future sustainability issues.  The majority of respondents suggested that the economic 
efficiency of their agri-business will improve in the future.  Respondents felt that the 
‘amount/quantity produced’ (mean value of 3.57) and the ‘value of total annual 
production’ (mean value of 3.52) were most likely to increase, but again all variables had 
means above the middle option three, suggesting that they perceive that each of the listed 
variables would increase to some extent (Table 5.3).  The ‘population of your local 
community’ had the lowest mean value of all the variables listed (3.02).  

Table 5.3: Future sustainability outcomes as perceived by respondents 
Future outcomes Mean1 n 

The amount/quantity you produce 3.57 236 

The value of your total annual production 3.52 218 

The value of environmental services on your property 3.49 222 

The size/area of the property you manage 3.27 225 

You/your households’ wellbeing 3.22 227 

The population of your local community 3.02 235 

1Mean of Likert-scale (where 1=decrease and 5=increase)  

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

Respondents also commented on future sustainability outcomes, with the results 
summarised in Table 5.4.  Concerns about the future primarily revolved around the ageing 
of farmers (28 per cent) and economic issues (22 per cent).  Only 13 per cent of 
respondents mentioned they were concerned that negative government policy was affecting 
their sustainability, though perceptions of there being a lack of government support for 
agriculture are widespread in later results.  Many ‘other’ responses were also given (16 per 
cent), but these were very specifically related to individual farmers’ circumstances. 
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Table 5.4: Comments about the future of their property, community and wellbeing 
made by respondents 

Comments/concerns about the future Frequency Percentage 

(%) 

Retiring/ageing of farmers  

Economic concerns (e.g. prices/overseas investors) 

Declining community wellbeing and mental health problems  

Bad government policy concerns  

Environmental concerns (e.g. climate change) 

Other responses 

Total responses to this question 

  Inter alia 

43 

33 

21 

20 

10 

 25 

 152* 

18 

28 

22 

14 

13 

7 

16 

100 

*A total of 152 respondents mentioned one or more comments about the future 

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

In support of Smailes (2006) argument that an increase in elderly farmers and a reduction 
in the number of young farmers in South Australia (SA) is cause for concern, respondents 
explained specific experiences of retiring or ageing farmers and the effect on their 
communities. 

Government is withdrawing support for agriculture so the ageing community is 
destined to move into aged care facilities, or migrate out of the area (Respondent 
31, Berri Barmera Council) 

We are ageing and will have to give up in the next few years (Respondent 72, 
Coorong District Council).  

The property I own is basically a hobby farm – too small to make a living and pay 
its bills!  Towns in this area have grown and lost their spirit; larger farms have 
been split up and sold.  Age has caught up [to me], but I would love to pass on 
some knowledge and skills if I could financially do it, without all the bureaucratic 
bullshit, and if I could find the right person to help do all the jobs that I’ve been 
looking at doing for the last 40 years! (Respondent 116, The Barossa Council). 

Concerns over ageing farmers seem to be justified when the ages of all South Australian 
farmers are compared to all other industry employees (Figure 5.1).  Agricultural employees 
are more likely to be 50 or more years old, when compared with all other sectors, this is 
also the case for survey respondents with 64 per cent 51 or more years old (n = 120). 
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Figure 5.1: Age categories of all South Australian agricultural industry employees 
compared to all other industry employees, 2011 

 
*Add one year to each age value for survey respondent percentages, categories are: less than 40 
years; 41-50 years; 51-60 years; 61-70 years; and, 71 or more years 

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics (2011a) and South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

Respondents noted specific ‘economic concerns’ in relation to the future of their agri-
businesses (Table 5.4).  The following two quotes highlight issues that will be examined 
further in Chapter 8, in terms of corporate power and industry competition, exacerbated by 
the continual encouragement of neoliberal productivism: 

The future of my property and everyone’s property is in the hands of overseas 
investors (must be stopped, we can’t buy land in their country) and the large 
superannuation funds that will eventually control the wealth of and dictate to all 
the citizens of Australia. It is going to be [a] mine field in 10-15 years’ time and 
ongoing.  Perhaps you should do a survey on the future of Australia and its super 
funds (Respondent 16, District Council of Loxton Waikerie). 

Labour costs are going to be hard to afford particularly if mining ramps up like it 
seems likely to do.  Mining might be good for the overall community but bad for 
farm businesses (Respondent 38, District Council of Streaky Bay). 

One respondent shared concerns about ‘declining community wellbeing and mental health 
problems’ within agricultural regions: 

Our community/district has just come out of the driest 10 year period in a 130 year 
history… This leads to reduced productivity and other issues.  There are ongoing 
mental health issues directly related to the affects that drought stress has on rural 
communities (Respondent 9, District Council of Cleve). 

Respondents were also explicitly worried about negative government policy in relation to 
their sector and a lack of public support. 
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[Our] farming future depends largely on good government policy. At the moment 
we are being treated like crap (Respondent 3, District Council of Kimba). 

Government interference is stopping our small community from growing 
(Respondent 39, Wattle Range Council). 

The government needs to have more focus on getting small farmers to stay on the 
land, perhaps incentives to get farmers to try to be more productive e.g. like in 
Europe (Respondent 85, District Council of Mount Barker). 

Finally, a respondent explained the ‘environmental concerns’ they had in terms of a lack of 
focus on ecological sustainability due to time restrictions.  However, just 7 per cent of 
respondents mentioned environmental issues in relation to future sustainability concerns. 

Due to the low margin, high risk nature of farming, and the fact that farmers are 
already time poor, we have little ability to focus on the environmental health of 
our farms, despite a desire to improve the land and ecosystem, and leave the land 
better than when we received it (Respondent 128, District Council of Loxton 
Waikerie). 

The ageing of farmers in SA and economic concerns arising from unstable commodity 
prices and corporate dominance are the most often cited future concerns, indicating 
respondents worry about these issues. Overall findings and previous research, however, 
indicate respondents take varying positions in terms of the level of support that 
government should provide to the agricultural sector, and that there are diverse opinions 
about which government support mechanisms should be pursued (Alston, 2005; Smailes 
and Hugo, 2003).  

Farmer perceptions of future risks to their agri-businesses are important to consider when 
discussing farmer priorities.  It is interesting to note that a ‘lack of government support’ 
registers the highest mean of all listed variables in relation to future risks to respondents’ 
agri-businesses (3.48) (Table 5.5).  By far the three lowest mean values (all under 2.5) are 
‘environmental degradation’, ‘climate change’, and ‘urban development pressure’.  These 
three risks could all be defined as issues of environmental planning and policy, and are 
clearly perceived by respondents as least relevant to their agri-businesses.  These findings 
feed into later discussion surrounding the self-conceptualisation of farmers and the 
subsequent multifaceted decision-making they employ (Burton and Wilson, 2006; Burton, 
2004). 
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Table 5.5: Risks to the agricultural pursuits of respondents 
Risks Mean1 n 

Lack of Government support 3.48 215 

Domination of supermarket chains 3.45 205 

Impacts of large agricultural businesses/corporations 3.35 205 

Unfavourable seasons/water allocation 3.34 119* 

Financial stress and related impacts 3.28 119* 

Oversupply of your produce in the market 3.14 206 

Drought 3.05 115* 

Reduction in demand for your produce 2.8 195 

Climate change 2.45 178 

Environmental degradation 2.42 192 

Urban development pressure 2.4 155 

1Mean of Likert-scale (where 1=no risk and 5=high risk), *Denotes variable that was only asked in 
mail-out form of the survey hence the lower response numbers 

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

The relative importance of different risks was also reflected in the open-ended responses as 
shown in Table 5.6.  The majority of respondents recognised there are a number of 
political risks relevant to the future of their agricultural businesses (56 per cent).  While 
over a quarter claimed that there are also ‘economic risks’ (27 per cent), with many 
recognising the links between political and economic concerns.  Fewer respondents 
expressed concern over social/community and environmental risks (Table 5.6).   

Table 5.6: Respondent’s recognition of future risks to their farm businesses 

Comments about the future risk Frequency Percentage 

(%) 

Political risk 

Economic risk 

Social/community risk 

Environmental risk 
 

Other responses 

Total responses to this question 

   Inter alia 

65 

31 

10 

8 
 

 2 

116* 

15 

56 

27 

9 

7 

1 

100 

*A total of 116 respondents mentioned one or more comments about future risk 

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

Two respondents described the political issues they face in more detail, in particular a lack 
of government support for a sustainable agricultural sector: 
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There is a lack of genuine government support and understanding.  Too many 
decisions made from the city and too little producer input.  Pressure from some 
flawed policies of ‘big is best’ (Respondent 168, District Council of Loxton 
Waikerie). 

Our politicians are not concerned for the ongoing sustainability of our country.  
Money is being wasted and our country’s resources are being sold off to foreign 
entities with no thought given to employment of our own people or sustainably 
managed water and agricultural production (Respondent 216, The Barossa 
Council). 

Respondents also discussed economic risk, with the impact of external market forces and 
corporate power noted as explicit risks.   

The high value of the Australian dollar is having a negative impact on export sales 
of wine (Respondent 142, The Barossa Council). 

Domination of global marketing by too few foreign countries (multinationals) 
thereby holding us to ransom on price of produce and costs of inputs is a very real 
worry (Respondent 184, District Council of Loxton Waikerie). 

The implications of reduced rural development support in respondent communities were 
mentioned as a social risk. 

There is a lack of support in research and training, our government appears to have 
abdicated its responsibility to the Australian rural community (Respondent 54, 
Alexandrina Council). 

Finally, a respondent claimed that, although economic and political risks are important, 
climate change will also have an impact: 

[Future risks are the] carbon tax, and an increase in electricity, fuel and cartage bill 
(transport), as well as climate change (Respondent 164, District Council of Loxton 
Waikerie). 

The respondent perceptions of risk revolved around the political economy (combined 83 
per cent for economic and political risk).  Positively, research in other agricultural contexts 
highlights mechanisms that can reduce political and economic risks, primarily farmer 
education and increased farmer cooperation, which will be discussed further in Chapters 7 
and 8 (Pritchard, 1999; Stuart et al., 2014; Wolford, 2004).  Social and environmental risks 
were not seen as being of great concern to respondents, supporting the argument that 
farmers’ self-conceptualisation is primarily of a productivist orientation in the antipodes 
(Rosin, 2013). 

Variation in responses to the question of how confident respondents were with the overall 
sustainability of South Australian agriculture in the future also provided interesting results.  
Figure 5.2 shows the distribution of responses to the question asking about perceptions of 
the overall sustainability of South Australian agriculture where the mean was 2.9, with a 
standard deviation of 1.9, indicating a somewhat normal distribution.  These results 
suggest that farmer perceptions are relatively evenly distributed around the middle rank on 
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the 1-5 Likert scale (3).   

Figure 5.2: Respondents’ perceptions of the overall sustainability of South Australian 
agriculture (n=235)  

 
Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

The majority of respondents were concerned about neoliberal economic issues and a lack 
of agricultural prioritisation from politicians and the general public.  Responses to the 
question, do you have any thoughts or opinions on the future of South Australian 
agriculture, were grouped according to four main themes.  Table 5.7 shows that almost two 
thirds of the respondents recognised economic issues (64 per cent) and over half 
recognised political issues (51 per cent), again highlighting farmer understanding of the 
relationships between political and economic risk.  Many of these respondents suggested 
economic and political risk were intimately linked, as evidenced by the number of 
overlapping (multiple) responses for these categories.  Just under half of the respondents to 
the open-ended question (42 per cent) felt the future of South Australian agriculture was 
sound. 
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Table 5.7: Opinions of respondents on the future of South Australian agriculture as a 
whole 

Thoughts/opinions on the future of South Australian agriculture Frequency Percentage 

(%) 

Concerned about neoliberal economic issues (e.g. foreign ownership, 

corporate power, reduction in viability of smaller farms) 

Government needs to prioritise agricultural support/food security more 

It is/will be alright 

Concerned about ageing farmers 
 

Other responses 

Total responses to this question 

Inter alia 

45 

 

36 

30 

11 

13 

71* 

70 

64 

 

51 

42 

15 

18 

 

*A total of 71 respondents mentioned one or more comments about the future of South Australian 
agriculture, almost all respondents had multiple concerns or had concerns but thought things would 
be alright 

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

The majority of respondents making a comment about the future of South Australian 
agriculture were understood by the researcher to be concerned about certain aspects 
regarding the neoliberal, or economically rational, focus of modern governance 
institutions.  Respondents discussed issues such as foreign ownership, cheap imports, 
corporate domination, and the loss of small-scale farming. 

It will struggle.  It will become a lot more corporate as family farms will struggle 
to keep up with the documentation and legalisation required to be in farming.  
Whilst we are in a global marketplace, the playing field is not level and the 
Federal Government needs to give up on their free trade idealism.  This may help 
take financial pressure off struggling agricultural businesses, and give them the 
space to survive financially and ecologically (Respondent 128, District Council of 
Loxton Waikerie). 

As long as agriculture continues down the path of ‘get big or get out’ there will be 
huge risk for the future.  The family farm unit must be preserved.  In fact the 
future would be more assured where there are more people taking care of smaller 
amounts of land (Respondent 231, District Council of Loxton Waikerie). 

More than half of the respondents also explained that there was a lack of government 
support for agriculture, food security and food sovereignty when asked about the future.  
From concerns about feeding local and global populations to foreign incursion, responses 
share a common theme of perceived ignorance of agriculture by governance stakeholders. 

Food production/agriculture needs more positive recognition and support from 
urban dwellers and government.  They need to control food processing and 
marketing companies that influence the supermarket chains, both on price for 
product and source of supply (local or imported) (Respondent 19, District Council 
of Loxton Waikerie). 
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State and Federal Governments do not care about agriculture and horticulture in 
Australia; all they are worried about is city people and helping other countries.  
We are not far away from being a third world country (Respondent 190, District 
Council of Loxton Waikerie). 

Just under half of the responses were in some way positive about the future of agriculture 
in SA.  A number explained the reasons agriculture will continue to thrive with increased 
education and adaptive capacities of farms and farmers. 

We have a very diverse agricultural industry here in SA, from pastoralists in the 
north, to viticulturists, horticulturalists and grain producers. There is a massive 
opportunity to develop this industry further and I am very confident in the 
sustainability and productivity of South Australian agriculture into the coming 
century (Respondent 42, Various Councils). 

Most primary producers are quite resilient and will be able to adapt to changes 
thrown at them into the future (Respondent 59, District Council of Loxton 
Waikerie). 

More pessimistic respondents mentioned they were concerned about the ageing of farmers, 
supporting previous findings. 

Unless the enterprise is a significant size with diversity of products agriculture will 
struggle!  Young people will not be able to be the future custodians of land 
because of high costs to start with, high risk of bad seasons, and high risk of 
outside interference of monetary decisions and markets (Respondent 116, The 
Barossa Council). 

The largest problem with South Australian agriculture, or Australian agriculture, is 
where is the new blood into farming going to come from?  Or are we going to be a 
country of corporate farming identities? (Respondent 247, District Council of 
Loxton Waikerie). 

Clearly, there are diverse farmer perceptions about the future of South Australian 
agriculture (Alston, 2005).  It is important to note that concerns have already been raised 
regarding government support, both in terms of there being too much intervention and also 
not enough funding, depending on individual political persuasion.  The economic and 
political risks discussed here help explain why farmers make certain decisions and can also 
be considered when examining subsequent results. 

5.3 Online versus mail-out survey respondents – differences in perceptions 

It is important to consider variation between respondent groups to determine differences in 
priorities and perceptions of risk.  Throughout the remainder of this chapter variations in 
responses across the characteristic groupings introduced in Table 4.8 are presented.  Key 
findings are briefly discussed with a more thorough discussion of the most important 
findings occurring later in Chapter 7. 

Online respondents were more likely to prioritise increased productivity and were less 
concerned about external economic and environmental risks than those completing the 
mail-out survey format (Table 5.8). These priorities and perceived outcomes suggest 
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respondents completing the online format of the survey were more likely to be focused on 
increasing productivity and saw that as the means to achieve greater economic returns.  On 
the other hand, the mean ranks of perceived risks: ‘reduction in demand for your produce’; 
‘oversupply of your produce in the market’; ‘impacts of large agricultural 
businesses/corporations’; ‘environmental degradation’; and, ‘climate change’ were all 
greater for those responding to the mail-out form of the survey instrument.  These results 
suggest mail-out respondents were more concerned with external economic (supply and 
demand) and environmental issues than those completing the survey online, indicating that 
the multiple survey methods worked well to obtain diverse responses.  So as well as 
gathering respondents with varying educational backgrounds (see Table 4.9), the blended 
survey formats also resulted in variations in priorities and perceptions (Denscombe, 2008). 

Table 5.8: Priorities, future outcomes and risks across online and mail-out survey 
formats 

 

Online Mail-out 

Mean n Mean n 

Priority 

    Increasing productivity** 4.28 97 3.59 111 

Future outcomes 

    The amount/quantity you produce* 3.91 92 3.45 112 

The value of your total annual production* 3.81 86 3.41 102 

Risks 

    Impacts of large agricultural businesses/corporations** 2.43 89 3.09 113 

Oversupply of your produce in the market** 2.23 88 3.03 115 

Reduction in demand for your produce** 2.04 84 2.67 104 

Climate change** 1.77 76 2.2 100 

Environmental degradation** 1.51 82 2.1 107 

Results of Mann-Whitney U tests, **p<0.01, *p<0.05 

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

5.4 Loxton versus Barossa Light respondents – differences in perceptions 

Loxton respondents prioritised increasing productivity and supporting their community, 
Barossa-Light respondents prioritised keeping their farm in their family.  Farmers in 
Loxton may realise that their marginal agricultural region is struggling, that the population 
is likely to decrease in the future, and as such respondents feel obligations to support their 
community and increase productivity to contribute to the viability of the region.  Strong 
community support is vital in regard to sustaining rural regions during uncertain times and 
crises as will be explored later in Chapters 7 and 8 (Cocklin and Alston, 2003; Smailes and 
Hugo, 2003).  On the other hand, Table 5.9 shows that the mean ranks for: the priority 
‘keeping the farm in your family’; perceived future outcome ‘population of your local 
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community’; and, the risk of ‘urban development pressure’, are all greater for the Barossa-
Light case study region when compared to Loxton.  These results could be explained by 
the peri-urban spatial location of the Barossa-Light postcodes (5352, 5353, 5355) (see 
Figure 4.6), which generates the real risk of urban development and makes respondents 
more confident the population of their region will continue to increase.  Barossa-Light 
respondents also prioritised keeping their farm in their family in the face of conflicting 
land use.   

Table 5.9: Priorities, future outcomes and risks across the two case study regions, 
Loxton and Barossa-Light 

 

Loxton Barossa-Light 

Mean n Mean n 

Priorities 

    Increasing productivity** 4.18 99 3.49 50 

Supporting your community* 3.74 97 3.37 52 

Keeping the farm in your family** 3 93 3.66 53 

Future outcome 

    The population of your local community** 2.21 98 3.98 52 

Risk 

    Urban development pressure** 1.95 47 2.63 50 

Results of Mann-Whitney U tests, **p<0.01, *p<0.05 

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

5.5 Cropping and livestock versus horticultural and viticultural respondents – 
differences in perceptions  

Cropping and livestock respondents were more likely to prioritise increased productivity 
and were, in general, less concerned about economic risks (Table 5.10).  Those involved 
with cropping and/or livestock as their primary agricultural activity are more likely to 
prioritise increasing the productivity and size of their properties, whilst due to the 
dependency of their dryland industries on regular localised rainfall, being more concerned 
about drought.  It seems the cropping and livestock industry respondents are also more 
confident with the overall sustainability of South Australian agriculture than their 
horticultural and viticultural counterparts. 

While respondents participating in horticulture and/or viticulture are more confident that 
their communities will continue to grow, potentially due to their proximity to local 
townships as opposed to the relative remoteness of much cropping and/or livestock activity 
(Houston, 2003, 2005), they are also more concerned about economic risks (see Table 
5.10).  Again, this finding will be explored further later when the potential for regionally 
specific agricultural development is discussed in Chapter 8.  In particular it seems that 
issues created by neoliberal productivism – supply and demand problems and the 
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concentration of corporate economic power – are more vital concerns of horticultural and 
viticultural respondents than broad acre producers.  These economic concerns may also be 
the result of greater exposure to changes in consumer demand in the horticultural and 
viticultural industries. 

Table 5.10: Priorities, future outcomes and risks across the two industry groupings, 
cropping-livestock and horticulture-viticulture 

 

Cropping-Livestock 

Horticulture-

Viticulture 

 

Mean n Mean n 

Priority 

    Increasing productivity** 4.04 118 3.26 117 

Future outcomes 

    The amount/quantity you produce* 3.76 117 3.35 114 

The size/area of the property you manage** 3.52 109 3.07 112 

The population of your local community* 2.24 114 3.33 116 

Risks 

    Domination of supermarket chains* 3.08 95 3.5 107 

Oversupply of your produce in the market** 2.8 96 3.13 107 

Reduction in demand for your produce** 2.24 86 2.83 106 

Drought** 3.52 42^ 2.48 70^ 

Impacts of large agricultural 

businesses/corporations* 3.12 96 3.35 106 

Overall sustainability of South Australian 

agriculture** 3.12 110 2.8 119 

Results of Mann-Whitney U tests, ^Drought was only included as an option in the mail-out format 
of the survey hence the lower response numbers, **p<0.01, *p<0.05 

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

5.6 Property size groupings mirror industry groupings 

Respondents with larger properties were more concerned with increasing productivity in 
terms of the quantity they produced, while those with smaller properties were looking for 
increases in the value of their products.  As the relationship between agricultural industry 
and property size was found to be significant in Chapter 4, many of the findings in the 
industry grouping analysis (section 5.5) are also found here.  The mean ranks of: the 
priority ‘keeping the farm in your family’; the priority ‘increasing productivity’; the 
perceived future outcome ‘the amount/quantity you produce’; the perceived future outcome 
‘the size/area of the property you manage’; the risk of ‘drought’; and, the ‘overall 
sustainability of South Australian agriculture’ are all greater for respondents with 
properties of ‘101 ha or more’ (Table 5.11).  As reported previously, this suggests that 
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respondents with larger properties (generally involved in cropping and/or livestock 
production) are more likely to want the property kept in their family and aim to continually 
increase productivity and the size of their property.  The respondents with properties of 
101 ha or more are likely to be concerned about drought, as their activities make them 
more reliant on consistent localised rainfall.  Respondents with larger properties also 
remain more confident in the overall sustainability of South Australian agriculture than 
their counterparts with properties 100 ha or smaller (Table 5.11).   

Farmers with smaller properties, while not focusing on producing more or increasing the 
size of their holdings as much as respondents with larger properties, are attempting to 
increase the economic value of their production in other ways.  Similarly, respondents with 
smaller properties are more concerned about external economic risks.  These results 
support work in Wales and Canada that articulates the importance of alternative 
agricultural directions to small-scale farmers (Maxey, 2006).  The potential of alternative, 
community-based food networks will be discussed further in Chapters 7 and 8. 

Table 5.11: Priorities, future outcomes and risks across the two property size 
groupings 

 

100ha or less 101ha or more 

 

Mean n Mean n 

Priorities 

    Increasing productivity* 3.22 116 4 114 

Keeping the farm in your family** 2.85 115 3.59 110 

Future outcomes 

    The value of your total annual production* 3.49 111 3.41 98 

The amount/quantity you produce** 3.37 115 3.77 111 

The population of your local community** 3.34 116 2.32 110 

The size/area of the property you manage** 3.07 111 3.36 106 

Risks 

    Domination of supermarket chains** 3.49 106 2.82 89 

Impacts of large agricultural 

businesses/corporations** 3.27 106 2.95 89 

Oversupply of your produce in the market** 3.1 106 2.73 89 

Reduction in demand for your produce** 2.78 105 2.18 80 

Drought** 2.41 70^ 3.5 40^ 

Overall Sustainability of South Australian 

agriculture** 2.71 120 3.27 107 

Results of Mann-Whitney U tests, ^Drought was only included as an option in the mail-out format 
of the survey, **p<0.01, *p<0.05  

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 
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5.7 Generations of property ownership – variations in perceptions  

The longer farms had been in their family the more likely respondents were to prioritise 
keeping them in their family.  Table 5.12 shows differences in mean ranks of: the priority 
of ‘keeping the farm in your family’; the perceived future outcome of ‘the population of 
your local community’; and, the ‘overall sustainability of South Australian agriculture’, 
which are all highest when respondents’ properties had been in their family for ‘four or 
more’ generations.  These results suggest the longer the property has been in the family the 
greater the priority to keep it in the family, and the more optimistic respondents are about 
the population of their local community increasing, and the overall sustainability of South 
Australian agriculture in general.  Importantly, the settlement of more premium 
agricultural land earlier in South Australian history will influence these respondent 
perceptions, as farms that have been held by families for longer are likely to be in more 
productive regions of the State (Kelly, 1962). 

Table 5.12: Priorities and future outcomes across the generations that the 
respondent’s property had been in their family 

 

This 

generation Parents Grandparents 

Four or 

more 

Mean n Mean n Mean n Mean n 

Priority 

        Keeping the farm in your family** 2.33 75 3.76 53 3.7 57 4 41 

Future outcome 

        The population of your local 

community* 3.14 75 3 56 2.85 55 3.5 39 

Overall Sustainability of South 

Australian agriculture* 2.51 74 2.55 56 2.93 55 3.12 40 

Results of Kruskal-Wallis tests, **p<0.01, *p<0.05 

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

5.8 The effect of receiving government support on respondent perceptions  

Those not receiving government support prioritised keeping their farm in their family and 
think their local population is more likely to increase (Table 5.13).  These results suggest 
that those who have received government support, due to financial or environmental crises 
in the past, were not as confident with the prospect of their family maintaining the property 
in the future and did not think their community was as likely to grow.  When the 
psychological effects of seeking public support to continue farming are considered, in 
many cases Exceptional Circumstances (EC) support during drought, a reduction in 
farming confidence has been discovered (Greenhill et al., 2009). 
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Table 5.13: Priorities and future outcomes across government support recipients and 
non-recipients 

 

Received Government 

support 

Did not receive 

Government support 

Mean n Mean n 

Priority 

    Keeping the farm in your family** 2.95 114 3.43 118 

Future outcome 

    The population of your local community** 2.77 119 3.32 115 

Results of Mann-Whitney U tests, **p<0.01 

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

5.9 Education level of respondents – effects on perceptions  

University graduates envisage growth in their local populations and an increase in 
environmental values (Table 5.14).  The mean ranks of the priority of ‘increasing 
productivity’ and the perceived future outcome of ‘the size/area of your property’ were 
greatest for those with some form of ‘TAFE qualification’ suggesting this group of 
respondents was most concerned with improving their productivity.  The perceived future 
outcomes in regard to ‘the population of your local community’ and ‘the value of 
environmental services’ were more likely to increase for those respondents who had 
completed a ‘university degree’, the group that was also least concerned with the ‘impacts 
of large agricultural businesses/corporations’ and the priority of ‘increasing productivity’.  

Importantly, these results suggest that those with some form of university education are 
more likely to embrace the importance of environmental services, and are able to manage 
the risks posed by the ‘impacts of large agricultural businesses/corporations’, perhaps 
because they rely less on continually increasing productivity.  The effects of university 
education found here support arguments made about the benefits of farmer education on 
overall sustainability by others in different contexts (Kilpatrick, 1997; Stuart et al., 2014; 
Swanwick, 2009).  It is important to recognise, however, that the relationship between 
further education and altered priorities does not necessarily mean other characteristics, 
such as the age, political orientation or socio-economic status of those pursuing further 
education, aren’t driving these results.  Farmer education will be discussed as a key tool to 
increase the multifunctionality of South Australian agriculture in Chapter 8. 
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Table 5.14: Priorities, future outcomes and risks across educational attainment of 
respondents 

 

School certificate or 

less 

TAFE 

qualification 

University 

degree 

Mean n Mean n Mean n 

Priority 

      Increasing productivity** 3.76 104 4.29 64 3.67 57 

Future outcomes 

      The value of environmental services on 

your property* 3.35 100 3.53 60 3.82 51 

The size/area of the property you 

manage** 3.1 103 3.56 57 3.28 54 

The population of your local 

community* 2.99 106 2.69 62 3.44 56 

Risk 

      Impacts of large agricultural 

businesses/corporations** 3.09 90 2.76 56 2.72 49 

Results of Kruskal-Wallis tests, **p<0.01, *p<0.05 

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

5.10 The effect of respondent age on perceptions  

Younger farmers prioritised paying off debt and increasing the size of their properties 
(Table 5.15).  These results suggest that as farmers age their desire to increase the size of 
their property decreases.  Increases in farm debt ratios also have implications for the ability 
of younger generations to become farmers without substantial financial capital (Garnett, 
2014; Smailes, 1996).  Respondents that were in the categories beyond the age of 51 were 
also significantly more concerned about corporate power, more so than those under 50. 
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Table 5.15:  Priorities, future outcomes and risks across age of respondents 

 

31-40 years  41-50 years  51-60 years  61 or more years  

 

Mean n Mean n Mean n Mean n 

Priority 

        Paying off an existing 

debt** 4.36 13 4.27 32 3.67 34 2.3 32 

Future outcome 

        The size/area of the 

property you manage** 3.91 11 3.47 32 3.11 30 2.6 31 

Risk 

        Impacts of large 

agricultural 

businesses/corporations* 2.82 13 2.97 31 3.67 32 3.4 36 

Results of Kruskal-Wallis tests, Note: only the mail-out form of the survey asked respondents 
about their age, **p<0.01, *p<0.05 

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

5.11 Conclusion 

This chapter discussed survey results and variations in survey data across characteristics of 
respondents in regard to priorities, perceptions, risks, and overall sustainability.  Farmers 
perceive the most important outcome of their land use to be consistently gaining an 
economic profit (see Table 5.1).  In further support of this economic orientation was a 
focus on increasing the amount and value of produce in the future, supporting the primary 
aims of productivism.  All priority options did, however, have mean values above three 
suggesting all sustainability priorities were of some importance to South Australian 
farmers.   

The multifaceted priorities of South Australian farmers support arguments made in Europe, 
that the agricultural sector is robust and farmers can adapt to changing agricultural 
business circumstances (Errington and Gasson, 1996).  That said, it has also been found 
farmers in particular do not necessarily cope well when their occupational identity is 
threatened (Burton and Wilson, 2006).  Later in Chapter 8 the relationship between 
farmers’ self-conceptualisation and adaptive capacity will be examined in greater detail. 

A finding of significance is the fact that the primary risk to respondents was found to be a 
‘lack of government support’, suggesting policy research, such as that undertaken here, 
may eventually be of value in reducing these anxieties.  A number of other findings were 
discussed regarding: survey format; case study region; industry; property size; property 
ownership; government support status; education level; and age, highlighting the 
complexity of South Australian farmers’ priorities and perceptions.  Two key points, which 
will be supported further via data analysis in Chapter 6, include: the variation in farmer 
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perceptions of certain policy priorities and opinions of government support; and, the 
positive effect of university education on overall sustainability outcomes.  These points are 
important to consider in regard to the proposed direction of South Australian policy goals 
within the current governance framework.  For example the Natural Resources 
Management Act 2004, the South Australian Food Strategy 2010-2015, and The 30 Year 
Plan for Greater Adelaide all encourage the overall sustainability of the agricultural sector 
in SA, but specific sustainability principles are valued over others (Government of South 
Australia, 2004b, 2006, 2010). 

Farmer education will be argued to buffer the agricultural sector from the risks associated 
with the complex priorities and perceptions of agricultural land managers.  The 
implications of these results are discussed more thoroughly in Chapter 7, along with other 
important findings.  Chapter 6 goes on to examine farmer opinions of government support 
when, again, it is important to consider the characteristics of respondents and the 
previously discussed mixture of priorities and perceptions of risk and sustainability. 
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CHAPTER 6: FARMER OPINIONS OF GOVERNMENT SUPPORT 

6.1 Introduction 

The importance and complexity of government policy in the context of South Australian 
agriculture is alluded to by Tonts (2005, p. 194): 

The changes facing Australia’s rural communities are the result of complex 
interactions between ecological, economic, social and political forces.  One of the 
most significant components of these is government policy. 

It is critical to discuss what South Australian farmers consider the role of government to be 
in supporting agriculture so that future policy might consider what constituents want from 
their governing institutions.  The second major research question, how do South Australian 
farmers perceive governments’ roles in supporting the agricultural industry, is addressed 
here by examining the government support mechanisms respondents have received and the 
effects this support has had on their lives.  The focus then shifts to an analysis of 
respondents’ perceptions of government support, including their concerns about the forms 
such support has taken in regard to the agricultural industry.   

6.2 Respondent opinions on government support for South Australian agriculture 

There was perceived to be an overwhelming lack of government support for agriculture.  
The vast majority of (94 per cent) respondents answered ‘yes’ to the question: do you feel 
like the government could be doing more to support the agricultural sector in South 
Australia (SA)?  It was evident that Exceptional Circumstances (EC) payments (see section 
2.1.4 for more detail) were the primary mechanism through which respondents (57 per 
cent) had received government support (Table 6.1).  This is due to the fact that at one stage 
or another most of the Loxton case study region was declared to be under EC, in terms of 
lack of rainfall and reduced irrigation allocations, as introduced earlier in Table 4.10 
(Australian Government, 2012a).  Apart from EC payments, support grants for 
environmental management were the primary support received (25 per cent).  All other 
options had less than ten per cent of respondents claiming to have received them as 
primary forms of government support. 
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Table 6.1: Primary government support received by respondents obtaining some 
form of government support 

Government support received Frequency Percentage (%) 

Exceptional Circumstances payments 66 57 

Grants for environmental management 29 25 

Income tax incentives 9 8 

Research and development assistance 7 6 

Subsidised input prices 3 3 

Marketing assistance 1 1 

Total 115 100 

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

It is also important to consider the impact government support had on farmers’ lives.  The 
impact of government support on the ‘overall sustainability of respondent properties’ had 
the highest mean value of the variables tested (Table 6.2).  All listed variables had a mean 
above the middle value on the 1-5 Likert-scale (3) suggesting that primary government 
support mechanisms had, at the very least, slightly positive impacts across all fields.  It is 
also interesting to note that ‘personal/household wellbeing’ had the second highest mean 
(3.62), as government support may have relieved the economic anxiety of low-income 
years, acting as a safety net and relieving financial stress.  On the other hand, the primary 
form of government support received by respondents does not have as large an impact on 
their ‘property’s natural environment’, which had the lowest mean value of 3.1.  As will be 
discussed further in Chapters 7 and 8, more appropriate government support policies may 
be able to better address overall sustainability concerns in the future.   

Table 6.2: Perceived effect of primary government support received by respondents 

Effects of Government support Mean1 n 

The overall sustainability of your property 3.88 118 

Your personal/household's wellbeing 3.62 116 

Your economic returns 3.45 116 

Your community 3.33 108 

Your property's natural environment 3.1 109 

1Mean of Likert-scale (where 1=negative and 5=positive), Note: it was a pre-requisite that 
respondents had received government support to answer this question 

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

Over half of the respondents had something positive to say about the government support 
they had received.  Table 6.3 shows that over half of the comments about the support 
received were positive (54 per cent) and less than a fifth (18 per cent) included some form 
of negative response. 
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Table 6.3: Positive and negative responses regarding government support received by 
respondents 

Comments about government support  Frequency Percentage 
(%) 

Positive 

Negative in some way 
 

Other responses 

Total responses to this question 

44 

15 
 

  23 

  82* 

54 

18 

28 

100 

*A total of 82 respondents commented about the effects of government support they had received 
(it was a pre-requisite that respondents had received government support to answer this question) 

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

The majority of respondents recognised that the government support they received had 
some positive outcomes, highlighting overall gratefulness, but some also explicitly 
recognised economic benefits. 

The Exceptional Circumstances grants we received were crucial to our financial 
survival during the drought years (Respondent 9, District Council of Cleve). 

We were very thankful for what we received, it was a big help to get us through 
the worst drought period on record (Respondent 262, District Council of Loxton 
Waikerie). 

Almost a fifth of respondents had something negative to say about the government support 
they received.  The responses highlighted the terms and conditions involved with receiving 
government support and associated psychological stress. 

In retrospect we would have been better off without it. To get drought relief we 
could only have a limited amount of off farm investments, so we had to sell all our 
shares, including the stuff that we owned like Australian Barley Board, Australian 
Wheat Board etc. Now those companies are all owned by foreign multinationals 
(Respondent 86, Tatiara District Council). 

Was much appreciated but some of the ‘red tape’ and communications from some 
Centrelink (welfare support) officers and departments was poor… Treatment by 
some bureaucrats in unsuccessful applications for assistance lacked empathy and 
created a lot of personal stress (Respondent 168, District Council of Loxton 
Waikerie). 

As the results indicate, generally those who received some form of government support 
had something positive to say about that support, even if it may have only had a slight 
impact.  This contributes to arguments that appropriately planned drought and risk 
management policy is integral to Australian agriculture (Botterill, 2014; Botterill and 
Fisher, 2003). 

Although the majority of respondents (94 per cent) wanted to see more government 
support for agriculture, it is also important to identify what kinds of support they would 
like to see more of.  Table 6.4 shows government support options respondents wanted to 
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see enacted, with economic support of greatest importance.  ‘Tax breaks for agricultural 
producers’ is ranked the highest of all the support mechanisms (mean value 4.17), before 
reductions in input costs and import competition.  Interestingly, the other state-led 
intervention options, ‘direct payments to farmers’ (2.98) and ‘re-regulation of the 
agricultural industry’ (2.98), had mean values of less than three, suggesting on average that 
respondents were not attracted to such mechanisms.  

Table 6.4: Mechanisms of government support respondents suggested they want 
Government support mechanisms Mean1 n 

Tax breaks for agricultural producers 4.17 223 

Reduce the cost of inputs 4.07 221 

Reduce import competition 4.06 219 

Financial support for positive environmental outcomes of agricultural 

land use 3.95 213 

Financial support for the positive social outcomes of agricultural land 

use 3.78 199 

Financial support for environmental management schemes 3.69 206 

Easier access to exceptional circumstances benefits/new 

technology/marketing support 3.66 218 

Payments for carbon sequestration 3.64 176 

Ensure the supply of agricultural input resources 3.62 204 

Increased financial support for farming cooperatives 3.14 206 

Climate change adaptation programmes 3.05 193 

Direct payments to farmers 2.98 197 

Re-regulation of the agricultural industry 2.98 187 

1Mean of Likert-scale (where 1=no action and 5=more action) 

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

Table 6.5 shows almost a quarter of respondents claimed that they would like to see 
increased state-based intervention to increase farmer wellbeing (24 per cent).  Just under a 
fifth of respondents (19 per cent) wanted to see less government interference and more 
market-based policies, while 14 per cent indicated they would like to see a combination of 
both state-led and market-based policies.  There are distinct ramifications of this finding 
with one group calling for increased public support for agriculture on the one hand, and 
another group who would like a reduction in government interference on the other.  As 
research in other contexts has shown and will be discussed further in Chapter 7, farmers 
have varying opinions on the role of government in agriculture, increasing the complexity 
of applying appropriate support mechanisms (Gillespie and Buttel, 1989; Roy et al., 1990; 
Te Velde et al., 2002). 
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Table 6.5: Policies respondents would like to see from government 

 Government support mechanisms Frequency Percentage 
(%) 

State-based (increase farmer wellbeing)  

Market-based (reduce government) 

Combination of state-based intervention in markets 
 

 Other responses 

 Total responses to this question 

 Inter alia 

27 

22 

16 

48 

113* 

9 

24 

19 

14 

43 

100 

*A total of 113 respondents had one or more comments about which government support policy 
mechanism they wanted to see enacted 

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

A quarter of respondents wanted to see state-based mechanisms to increase agricultural 
sustainability, particularly in the form of increased public assistance for the agricultural 
industry. 

We want the right to farm without urban pressure, let us do what we do best 
(Respondent 155, The Barossa Council). 

Whilst ‘protectionism’ is a dirty word it seems every country other than Australia 
‘looks after’ their primary producers/manufacturers (Respondent 191, District 
Council of Loxton Waikerie). 

We want to see policies that support farmers’ ability ‘to farm’ and protect 
agricultural land from urban and economic development pressures (Respondent 
236, Light Regional Council). 

On the other hand, almost a fifth of respondents wanted to see more market-based 
solutions to sustainability issues.  More specifically, responses highlighted aversion to 
government interference. 

Government/public servants keep out as they are more of a nuisance than help.  
[There is] always someone telling you what you can or can’t do (Respondent 153, 
The Barossa Council).   

Drought is the least of our problems.  I always tell people if you want to achieve 
anything in life you keep the government out of it!  I shouldn’t have to say this but 
it’s true.  The government’s job is to serve the people not us serve the government, 
they’ve lost the plot both State and Federal (Respondent 216, The Barossa 
Council). 

Some respondents recognised the importance of state-based intervention in markets to 
address agricultural sustainability concerns.  Particularly, interest rate subsidies for the 
agricultural sector, import restrictions and drought insurance were encouraged. 

Keep Farm Management Deposits (interest rate subsidies) – a great tool for 
managing low/high cash flow years.  Stop allowing other countries to buy land and 
water.  Keep exports competitive and profitable.  Tax imports where we grow the 
equivalent in Australia (Respondent 207, District Council of Loxton Waikerie). 
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Low interest loans.  We don’t want handouts, just a fair go.  When official cash 
interest rate is 3.75 per cent and we pay 8-8.5 per cent it makes it hard in tough 
years (Respondent 222, District Council of Loxton Waikerie). 

An insurance scheme to protect us from the drought years when we have virtually 
no crop and which occur on average once in 20 years (Respondent 262, District 
Council of Loxton Waikerie). 

The open-ended responses to the types of policy respondents would like to see suggest that 
levelling the playing field between SA and other regions and countries, where the input 
costs involved with production are lower, whilst maintaining farmers’ right to farm, are of 
utmost importance to respondents.  While respondents generally stated that they do not 
want ‘hand outs’ they do want a ‘fair go’ (Respondent 222, District Council of Loxton 
Waikerie).  Respondents were also asked why they wanted more support from government 
for agriculture, with almost two thirds (63 per cent) explaining there should be protection 
of farmer rights (Table 6.6).  Almost a quarter wanted less government involvement in 
agriculture (23 per cent), and just over a fifth (21 per cent) requested more support for 
agricultural research and development. 

Table 6.6: Why respondents wanted to see more support from government 

 Reasons why there should be more government support Frequency Percentage 
(%) 

Need action to protect farmers’ rights and level the playing field 

Want less action as government support is a hindrance 

Need more Research and Development support 

Need more social/community support 

Need more environmental management support 
 

Other responses 

Total responses to this question 

Inter alia 

51 

19 

17 

10 

7 

9 

81* 

35 

63 

23 

21 

12 

9 

11 

100 

*A total of 81 respondents left one or more comments about why they wanted/felt they needed 
more government support 

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

The majority of respondents wanted to see more government support for local agricultural 
production in the context of the international marketplace.  It was noted respondents 
struggled to compete with labour costs and subsidised imports from other countries. 

We need to be able to be competitive with other countries that may not have to 
deal with the same bureaucracy, wages/super/work cover payments (Respondent 4, 
Kangaroo Island Council). 

I do not advocate protectionism but do not believe that farmers should be 
disadvantaged by what seem to be one sided free trade agreements such as the one 
negotiated by the Howard Government with the USA.  I do not wish to see the 
farming community become a victim of the greed of the mining magnates.  I have 
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no objection to mining as such, but would like to ensure that farmers’ rights are 
not jeopardised (Respondent 249, Light Regional Council). 

If we lose our ability to produce enough food and have a major disaster (war, 
terrorism, global storms) we create our own local disaster (Respondent 252, 
District Council of Loxton Waikerie). 

Again, some respondents also wanted to see the role of government reduced as it hinders 
their ability to compete.  The bureaucratic and regulatory constraints respondents need to 
consider were described and it was explained market rationality is more efficient in 
addressing agricultural concerns. 

In short – where farming is concerned, get out of the way and let us do our job; 
with [sic] the environment is concerned, where society expects certain standards to 
be met, society meets the cost.  Imports must meet the same production criteria 
(chemical use, environmental standards etc) that Australian producers are expected 
to meet, and if Australian standards are higher than the export markets, we need to 
consider relaxing the standards (Respondent 98, District Council of Yankalilla). 

All government should stay out of people’s business.  They should provide a 
framework that is fair and equitable that allows business operators to generate 
good profits through being productive and not hamstrung by red-tape and 
uncontrolled imports.  Farmers will spend money on the environment when they 
have the profits.  Too many unviable farms received EC interest rate subsidies, not 
us though (Respondent 138, District Council of Karoonda East Murray). 

A fifth of the respondents wanted more support for research and development in the 
agricultural industry.  Two examples of relevant comments include: 

More government support for research and development, rather than to individual 
farmers, which often ends up being unequitable (Respondent 2, District Council of 
Kimba). 

Support for Primary Industries and Regions South Australian (PIRSA) (the State 
Department of Agriculture) [needs to] grow and continue; people here and 
overseas need to eat and keep warm – they can’t eat minerals! Every person over 
65 years old to get pension regardless of assets, income etc. (Respondents 116, 
The Barossa Council). 

Around 10 per cent of respondents wanted more support for the social outcomes of 
agriculture.  They explained the social consequences are more important than 
environmental or economic concerns: 

It’s too late to support something when it’s dead. The agricultural sector dies a 
little bit with each family farm selling. There’s too much funding wasted on the 
environment and not enough for the land managers who are the custodians of it – 
keep the farm businesses profitable and you keep more people overseeing and 
sustaining the land (Respondent 38, District Council of Streaky Bay). 

Farming communities are shrinking therefore everybody in country areas suffers – 
services e.g. doctors, hospitals, aged care.  People become disconnected from their 
communities and quality of life disappears or does only money count? 
(Respondent 180, Light Regional Council). 

In terms of further environmental support, respondents argued they should not be 
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responsible for environmental capital unless they are economically rewarded for the 
environmental services they maintain or produce:  

Everyone has an environmental footprint and the community as a whole should 
help wear the burden of managing our environment (Respondent 35, Various 
Councils). 

It is quite expensive and time consuming to improve the environmental aspects of 
our property.  If the community wants us to do this they need to help us out more 
(Respondent 262, District Council of Loxton Waikerie). 

The responses to the question asking why respondents want more government support for 
agriculture show a split along broader ideological lines.  Certain respondents want policies 
that protect farmers’ rights and ‘level the playing field’ (Respondent 222, District Council 
of Loxton Waikerie).  However, there are also a number who want the government to stay 
out of the agricultural industry, as any government support is perceived as a hindrance, and 
the market is seen as more efficient in regard to addressing agricultural sustainability 
concerns.  This dichotomy within the farming community is important to consider when 
policy recommendations are made in Chapter 9.  Wilson (2007) suggests that pathways of 
agricultural development are locked in by a number of factors that restrict the transitions of 
agri-food systems.  It is important to consider these barriers, such as the farmer 
ambivalence discussed here, when suggesting options for future public support for 
agriculture (Gillespie and Buttel, 1989; Roy et al., 1990; Te Velde et al., 2002). 

It is also important to discuss farmers’ concerns about government support for agriculture, 
so that the reasons for their aversion to certain policy mechanisms can be clarified.  The 
final question asked what concerned respondents about government support.  The highest 
mean value was for the concern that ‘government support involves too many terms and 
conditions’ (mean value 4.07), suggesting government support could be simplified to 
incorporate various levels of farmer understanding (Table 6.7). 

While Table 6.7 shows results in terms of respondents’ concerns about government support 
for agriculture, it is also important to consider their responses to the related open-ended 
question.  The responses were grouped by themes (Table 6.8), with a fifth (20 per cent) of 
respondents explaining that there was a lack of government support in general.  Almost a 
fifth of respondents (18 per cent) mentioned they do not trust the government or there were 
already too many regulations.  Specific examples of each category follow to highlight the 
various perceptions of the value and role of government support in the agricultural sector 
in SA. 
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Table 6.7: The reasons government support for agriculture concerns respondents  
Government support concerns Mean1 n 

Government support involves too many terms/conditions 4.07 204 

It wastes tax payer money that could be spent on more productive things 3.97 208 

Don't trust the Government 3.82 206 

The market is more efficient at allocating resources to maximise 

agricultural output 3.58 164 

The market is more efficient at allocating resources to minimise the 

negative consequences of agriculture 3.47 158 

There is no evidence of economic benefits due to previous support 3.44 177 

There is no evidence of social/community benefits due to previous support 3.25 168 

There is no evidence of environmental benefits due to previous support 3.13 170 

1Mean of Likert-scale (where 1=no concern and 5=major concern) 

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

Table 6.8: Respondent concerns about government support in the agricultural sector 

 Concerns regarding government support Frequency Percentage 
(%) 

There is a lack of government support 

Don’t trust government support/too many regulations 

There is no evidence of benefits from previous support 

Markets are more effective 
 

Other responses 

Total responses to this question 

Inter alia 

27 

24 

9 

6 

77 

133* 

11 

20 

18 

7 

5 

58 

100 

*A total of 133 respondents left one or more comments regarding concerns they had about 
government support for agriculture 

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

Supporting a number of previous findings, respondents were divided in terms of what 
should be done, but were united in the fact that agriculture needed to be a higher political 
priority. 

Tax dollars would not need to be spent if Australian producers were treated the 
same as our competitors. Level the playing field (Respondent 53, Mid Murray 
Council). 

If the community/government requires environmental outcomes the 
community/government should pay for that to all farmers and not just those who 
apply (Respondent 70, Berri Barmera Council). 

Do the Federal and State Governments know there is an agricultural industry?  If 
all the politicians had 25 years plus running their own business on the land I’d 
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have more respect for their decisions!  There are very few votes from agricultural 
areas that have a bearing on any positive outcomes for the industry (Respondent 
116, The Barossa Council). 

Almost a fifth of qualitative respondents explained that they were concerned because they 
did not trust government support or there are too many regulations involved with 
implementation.  Again, a focus on the agricultural sector’s contribution to the State was 
found to be lacking in a variety of responses. 

The government doesn’t support or care about the agricultural industry.  They let 
foreign countries come in and buy our land no questions asked (Respondent 242, 
Light Regional Council). 

Why not encourage and give incentives instead of bogging down industry with 
non-productive regulations.  Create a healthy industry and community that can 
basically care for itself.  Think for the future instead of just the now and getting in 
and staying in power (Respondent 180, Light Regional Council).  

Respondents shared concerns that government support in the past had not achieved 
enough.  Two responses highlight the futility of previous support: 

As a farmer that has received a business plan collated by a private consultant from 
an approved list, I was disappointed at the quality and depth of the information 
provided in the business plan in the approved template form. I believe that the risk 
of government support for training/business plans etc is the quality provided. The 
providers see it as a cash cow and rip off the system (Respondent 9, District 
Council of Cleve). 

So far the only government support in our area is large amounts of money 
available to hobby farmers to plant bushland, but nothing for primary producers. 
Natural Resource Management boards will plant trees on your property but the 
follow up weed control has to be paid for by the farmer. Hobby farmers get money 
to pay someone to do it (Respondent 55, Adelaide Hills Council). 

Finally, some respondents were concerned about any form of government support because 
markets were seen to be more effective.  The two following responses suggest markets are 
better able to determine which farmers should be successful: 

The market is the best mechanism for determining allocation of resources. 
Government intervention leads to failure on occasions or distortions (Respondent 
30, Southern Mallee District Council). 

Government does not make demand for wine, the marketing companies do that 
(Respondent 51, Light Regional Council). 

Responses to the survey questions related to government support indicate that obtaining an 
appropriate balance of public assistance for the South Australian agricultural sector is very 
complex, a finding that has been supported in other contexts and is important to consider 
when making future recommendations in Chapter 9 (Bryan, 2013; Parrott and Meyer, 
2012; Simon and Graybill, 2010; Swanwick, 2009).  Once again, it could be argued that 
data analysis highlights that respondent opinions are split along political or ideological 
lines in terms of either wanting more intervention, or as little as possible, which is integral 
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to subsequent theoretical discussion and actual policy suggestions (Gillespie and Buttel, 
1989; Roy et al., 1990; Te Velde et al., 2002) 

6.3 Online versus mail-out – government support opinions  

In the following sections of this chapter variations in data across the characteristic 
groupings introduced in Table 4.8 are presented in relation to the applied research method.  
The most important variations and overall findings are then used to support a discussion 
about the relationship between the South Australian Government and farmers in Chapter 7.   

Online survey respondents were more likely to see the benefits of government support and 
were less concerned about government support.  Table 6.9 shows that the mean rankings 
for the: primary government support outcome on the ‘overall sustainability of your 
property’; primary government support outcome on respondents’ ‘property’s natural 
environment’; and, government support option ‘financial support for environmental 
management schemes’ are greater for online respondents.  Therefore, respondents 
completing the online format of the survey were more likely to experience the positive 
environmental and overall effects of previous government support.  Perhaps online 
respondents felt that other farmers would have a better chance to obtain these benefits if 
they received financial support for environmental management schemes.  Alternatively, 
mail-out respondents have generally not seen as many environmental benefits from 
previous government support, but despite this they want more direct economic and social 
support from the government. 
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Table 6.9: Responses to government support outcomes, mechanisms and concerns 
among respondents for online and mail-out survey formats 

 

Online Mail-out 

 

Mean n Mean n 

Effects of government support 

    The overall sustainability of your property* 4.29 47^ 3.74 53^ 

Your property's natural environment** 3.58 43^ 2.7 50^ 

Government support mechanisms 

    Financial support for environmental management schemes* 4.08 81 3.63 98 

Tax breaks for agricultural producers** 3.63 87 4.33 108 

Financial support for the positive social outcomes of 

agricultural land use* 3.5 78 3.81 93 

Re-regulation of the agricultural industry* 2.58 66 3.52 96 

Direct payments to farmers** 2.08 76 3.41 95 

Government support concern 

    There is no evidence of environmental benefits due to 

previous support* 2.63 74 3.19 92 

Results of Mann-Whitney U tests, ^These variables only could only be answered by those who had 
received some form of government support, **p<0.01, *p<0.05  

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

6.4 Loxton versus Barossa-Light – government support opinions  

Loxton respondents were more likely to have positive experiences with, and be less 
concerned about, government support.  It should be noted that, while there was no 
significant variation across the regions in terms of the primary support mechanisms 
received, a greater number of respondents from Loxton had received EC payments (see 
Table 4.10), which may affect perceptions of government support more generally.  The 
mean ranks of the government support outcomes on ‘your economic returns’, ‘your 
personal/household’s wellbeing’, and ‘your community’ were greatest for the Loxton 
region (Table 6.10).  These results indicate respondents who had received government 
support in the Loxton region were more positive about the economic, personal and social 
outcomes of that support than those in Barossa-Light.  

To contrast, in the Barossa-Light region, the mean ranks of government support for 
environmental management and government support concerns in general were greater 
(Table 6.10).  These results suggest that in comparison to Loxton, respondents from 
Barossa-Light would like to see environmental considerations linked more strongly to 
government intervention.  However, Barossa-Light respondents are also much more 
concerned about wasting taxpayers’ money for no economic or environmental gains.  
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Table 6.10: Responses to government support outcomes, mechanisms and concerns 
among respondents for Loxton and Barossa-Light 

 

Loxton Barossa-Light 

 

Mean n Mean n 

Effects of government support 

    Your personal/household's wellbeing* 3.97 68^ 3 9^ 

Your community* 3.78 64^ 3 7^ 

Your economic returns** 3.47 65^ 3 10^ 

Government support mechanisms 

    Financial support for positive environmental outcomes of 

agricultural land use* 3.63 84 4 48 

Financial support for environmental management schemes** 3.59 84 4 43 

Government support concerns 

    Don't trust the Government* 3.88 75 5 49 

It wastes tax payer money that could be spent on more 

productive things* 3.81 77 4.5 48 

There is no evidence of economic benefits due to previous 

support** 2.91 69 3.5 43 

There is no evidence of environmental benefits due to 

previous support** 2.91 64 3.5 38 

Results of Mann-Whitney U tests, ^These variables only could only be answered by those who had 
received some form of government support, **p<0.01, *p<0.05 

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

6.5 Cropping and livestock versus horticultural and viticultural respondents – 
government support opinions  

Those respondents involved with the horticulture and viticulture industries were more 
likely to receive ‘EC payments’ and to a certain extent ‘research and development 
assistance’ (p<0.05) (Table 6.11).  Respondents involved with the cropping and livestock 
industries, however, were more likely to receive ‘support grants for environmental 
management’ and ‘income tax incentives’.  The types of primary support received, if any, 
will obviously have an impact on the outcomes of government support, and respondents’ 
perceptions of that support.  These results have implications for the subsequent analysis 
across industry groupings, and along with respondent political orientation, affect 
perceptions concerning the value of certain government support mechanisms. 
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Table 6.11: Industry grouping by primary government support received 

 

Horticulture-

Viticulture (%) 

Cropping- 

Livestock (%) 

Government support*   

Exceptional Circumstance payments 67 48 

Grants for environmental management 18 35 

Research and development assistance 7 4 

Subsidised input prices 5 0 

Income tax incentives 3 13 

*p<0.05 

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

Respondents associated with cropping and livestock industries were more likely than those 
involved with horticulture or viticulture to see environmental benefits of government 
support.  The mean ranks for the government support outcome on ‘your property’s natural 
environment’ and the government support concern ‘the market is more efficient at 
allocating resources to minimise the negative consequences of agriculture’ are greater for 
the cropping and livestock industries (Table 6.12).  These results may suggest that 
respondents involved with the cropping and livestock industries had generally seen more 
positive results in terms of improvement in their environmental assets from the government 
support they had received, perhaps due to the fact these industries were more likely to 
receive support grants for (specifically) environmental management as shown in Table 
6.11.  The cropping and livestock respondents also thought markets were more efficient at 
reducing the negative consequences of agriculture.  These respondents are more likely to 
experience the positive environmental effects of government support, yet they believe 
markets are more efficient at allocating resources to minimise negative environmental and 
social consequences.  Findings also suggest that respondents involved with the horticulture 
and viticulture industries would like to see more action than cropping and livestock 
respondents on certain direct and indirect government support mechanisms, and perceive 
there to be less evidence of previous government support having environmental benefits 
(Table 6.12). 
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Table 6.12: Responses to government support outcomes, mechanisms and concerns 
among respondents for cropping-livestock and horticulture-viticulture 

 

Cropping-

Livestock 

Horticulture

-Viticulture 

Mean n Mean n 

Effect of government support 

    Your property's natural environment** 3.17 54^ 3.04 53^ 

Government support mechanisms 

    Tax breaks for agricultural producers* 4.08 109 4.33 109 

Reduce the cost of inputs** 3.42 107 4.25 109 

Increased financial support for farming cooperatives* 2.62 100 2.75 101 

Direct payments to farmers** 2.42 95 3.17 97 

Government support concerns 

    The market is more efficient at allocating resources to minimise 

the negative consequences of agriculture* 3.42 73 3 81 

There is no evidence of environmental benefits due to previous 

support* 2.79 80 2.88 88 

Results of Mann-Whitney U tests, ^This variable only could only be answered by those who had 
received some form of government support, **p<0.01, *p<0.05 

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

6.6 Small versus larger property sizes – government support opinions  

Respondents with smaller properties wanted to see more government support than those 
with larger properties.  Interestingly, the mean ranks for four government support options: 
‘direct payments to farmers’; ‘increased support for farming cooperatives’; ‘reduce the cost 
of inputs’; and, ‘reduce import competition’, were all greater for respondents in the smaller 
property grouping (100 ha or less) (Table 6.1).  These results could imply that respondents 
with smaller properties want to see more action in terms of direct support to farmers to 
buffer their risks, and support for initiating farming cooperatives to perhaps help them 
exploit economies of scale that respondents with larger properties may experience.  These 
results also suggest that respondents with smaller properties felt external pressures, such as 
the rising cost of inputs and import competition, were more of a threat than their 
counterparts with properties larger than 101 ha.  Arguably, as property size is so strongly 
associated with the different industries (see Table 4.11), the results are further evidence 
that respondents involved with more intensive agricultural industries want more 
government support than those involving larger properties.  Furthermore, these results 
suggest that it may be possible to support smaller farmers by encouraging community-
based cooperatives and alternative food networks, which validates research in other 
contexts and will be discussed further in Chapters 7 and 8 (Bardsley and Bardsley, 2014; 
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Fielke and Bardsley, 2013). 

Figure 6.1: Responses to government support mechanisms among respondents with 
small and larger property sizes  

 
Results of Mann-Whitney U tests, **p<0.01, *p<0.05 

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

6.7 Recipients versus non-recipients – government support opinions  

Respondents who had not received government support were significantly more concerned 
about government support for agriculture than those who had received some form of 
government support.  In regard to all variables of concern those respondents who had 
received government support in the last ten years were less concerned about potential 
issues (Figure 6.2).  These results indicate that the process of receiving some form of 
government support may reduce respondents’ concerns in regard to government support 
for the agricultural sector as a whole, or mean they are more likely to consider that the 
benefits of supportive agricultural policies outweigh the costs.  Considering the alleviation 
of respondent anxiety that the process of receiving government support provides, 
subsequent discussion will suggest that farmer engagement in the process of agricultural 
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governance is important for the effectiveness of future support mechanisms (Faehnle and 
Tyrväinen, 2013; Meadows et al., 2014). 

Figure 6.2: Responses to government support concerns among respondents for those 
who received some form of government support in the last ten years and those who 
did not 

 
Results of Mann-Whitney U tests, **p<0.01 

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

6.8 Education level – effect on government support opinions  

Quite simply, government support concern decreases as education level increases. The 
conceptual implications of the findings presented here are some of the most important for 
discussing the role of education in terms of relieving government support anxieties.  In all 
but one of the listed variables in Table 6.13 the mean ranks of government support options 
and concerns were greater for respondents who obtained a ‘school certificate or less’.  
Respondents with a ‘school certificate or less’ were more likely to want to see government 
support, whilst also being more concerned about public agricultural assistance.   
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Table 6.13: Responses to government support mechanisms and concerns among 
respondents according to highest level of education 

 

School 

certificate 

or less 

TAFE 

qualification 

University 

degree 

Mean n Mean n Mean n 

Government support mechanisms 

      Reduce the cost of inputs** 4.32 105 3.58 58 4.08 51 

Reduce import competition* 4.27 101 4.08 57 3.63 53 

Re-regulation of the agricultural industry* 3.22 89 3.04 52 2.5 41 

Climate change adaption programmes* 2.88 82 3.31 57 3.08 46 

Government support concerns 

      It wastes tax payer money that could be spent 

on more productive things** 4.49 95 3.96 54 3.67 50 

Government support involves too many 

terms/conditions** 4.41 93 4.23 54 3.83 48 

There is no evidence of economic benefits due 

to previous support** 3.85 81 3.31 48 3.12 42 

The market is more efficient at allocating 

resources to maximise agricultural output* 3.83 72 3.62 44 3.33 42 

The market is more efficient at allocating 

resources to minimise the negative 

consequences of agriculture** 3.76 70 3.5 44 3.33 39 

There is no evidence of social/community 

benefits due to previous support** 3.59 74 3.31 45 2.96 44 

There is no evidence of environmental benefits 

due to previous support** 3.56 76 3.19 46 2.67 42 

Results of Kruskal-Wallis tests, **p<0.01, *p<0.05 

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 

For all concerns in relation to government support the level of concern decreases as 
education increases through ‘TAFE qualifications’ to a ‘university degree’ (Figure 6.3).  
As farmers are educated they are less likely to be concerned about potential issues with 
government support (Fielke and Bardsley, 2014).  Importantly, these results suggest those 
with higher levels of formal education are less likely to want greater political and 
economic government support, as well as being less concerned about the government 
support other agri-businesses are receiving.  Perhaps a threshold education level could be 
required for South Australian farmers managing natural resources, in an effort to minimise 
government support debates and concerns whilst maximising sustainability.  The 
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ineffectiveness of increasing agricultural regulation, however, means that mandatory 
farmer education is not explored further in this work, but rather it is suggested incentives 
be used to increase the education levels of agricultural land managers.  Encouraging 
farmers to attain formal education has been found to have positive sustainability 
consequences in other contexts and is therefore a more encouraging option, as opposed to 
placing further constraining regulations on a farming community that already has to deal 
with complex legislative requirements (Bartel and Barclay, 2011; Barth and Michelsen, 
2013; Brown and Fraser, 2011; Stuart et al., 2014; Swanwick, 2009). 

Figure 6.3: Responses to government support concerns among respondents according 
to highest level of education 

 
Results of Kruskal-Wallis tests, **p<0.01, *p<0.05 

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 
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6.9 Effect of age on respondent government support opinions  

Older respondents were more concerned about a lack of benefits from government support 
in the past, and were more likely to want import competition reduced.  As shown in Table 
6.14, there is variation across age category groupings in regard to: the government support 
option ‘reduce import competition’; the government support concern ‘there is no evidence 
of economic benefits due to previous support’; and, the government support concern ‘there 
is no evidence of social/community benefits due to previous support’.  Respondents over 
61 years of age have recorded the highest mean values for suggested government support 
mechanisms and government support concerns.  These results suggest that older 
respondents want to see more action in order to reduce import competition, for example 
increased standards, tariffs or import restrictions.  Perhaps, because respondents 61 or 
more years old have seen the negative implications of increased competition in their 
regions, they have a more thorough understanding of potentially beneficial policy settings.  
Older farmers, however, were also more concerned that previous government support has 
not had positive economic and social benefits for agricultural stakeholders and were more 
critical of agricultural policy in general. 

Table 6.14: Results of Kruskal-Wallis tests when comparing government support 
outcomes, mechanisms and concerns across respondent age groupings 

 

31-40 years  41-50 years  51-60 years  61 or more years  

Mean n Mean n Mean n Mean n 

Government support 

mechanisms 

        Reduce import 

competition* 3.5 13 4.04 30 4.5 34 4.75 34 

Government support 

concerns 

        There is no evidence of 

economic benefits due 

to previous support** 3.88 9 3.17 27 3.42 32 4.14 29 

There is no evidence of 

social/community 

benefits due to 

previous support* 3.13 8 3 26 3.31 29 4.07 29 

**p<0.01, *p<0.05, Note: only the mail-out form of the survey asked respondents about their age 

Source: South Australian farmer survey, 2011-2012 
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6.10 Conclusion 

This chapter has examined the results of the survey of South Australian farmers in regard 
to their experience with, and opinions of, government support in the agricultural sector.  
Some important findings were made in regard to overall trends and variation between 
groups of respondents.  In terms of answering research question two, survey data analysis 
suggests that South Australian farmers do not want handouts from governments, but would 
appreciate an increased ability to compete within the global marketplace with less 
inhibiting regulations. 

Different groups prioritise different government support mechanisms, for instance 
characteristics such property size, location and primary industry, whether government 
support was received, education level, and age influenced respondents perceptions of the 
type of government support they would like to see more of and their existing concerns.  
Government support involving too many terms and conditions was found to be the greatest 
overall concern for respondents, which suggests that agricultural policy could perhaps be 
more flexible to adapt to different types of farmers (or agricultural stakeholders) and 
should aim to reward positive socio-environmental land management outcomes. 

There were issues with groups of respondents showing signs of ambivalence, and there 
were obvious impacts from receiving some form of government support and attaining 
higher levels of education, which reduced respondents’ concerns about support 
mechanisms.  With the aid of increased farmer education, and greater valuation of socio-
environmentally beneficial land management, more positive sustainability outcomes may 
be achieved in South Australian agricultural communities.  The results presented in 
Chapters 5 and 6 will contribute to the subsequent discussion in Chapter 7, where the most 
important findings will be examined in greater depth with respect to South Australian 
governance stakeholders’ perceptions of public agricultural support.  
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CHAPTER 7: THE FUTURE OF SOUTH AUSTRALIAN AGRICULTURE 
CONSIDERING LIKELY POLICY DIRECTIONS 

7.1 Introduction 

Governance stakeholders involved in policy decisions that influence the agricultural sector 
contribute to survey respondents’ perceptions discussed in previous result chapters.  This 
chapter initiates a discussion examining options that may increase the multifunctionality of 
South Australian agriculture.  A lack of government support for agriculture, the need for 
alternative agricultural organisation, and the importance of increased farmer education are 
three key issues explored in greater detail.  By encouraging farmer education, space for 
alternative community-based agricultural organisation such as farming cooperatives, and 
publically supporting multifunctional agricultural outcomes, it may be possible to increase 
the beneficial socio-environmental outcomes of agricultural land use in South Australia 
(SA) within the current political economy (Cocklin and Alston, 2003; Putnam, 1995; 
Schweickart, 2009; Smailes and Hugo, 2003).  By utilising these mechanisms the South 
Australian agricultural sector may be able to move past the reoccurring economic, social 
and environmental crises of neoliberal capitalist productivism and into a more sustainable, 
community-orientated, producer valuing, and multifunctional future (Marsden, 2012; Tonts 
et al., 2012). 

Simultaneously, governance stakeholders also contribute their own opinions on 
agricultural policy in SA, as well as ideas about how the industry might move forward.  
This chapter will introduce common themes from the South Australian State, local and 
private agricultural governance stakeholder interviews (see Table 4.4) and compare these 
perceptions with findings from the farmer surveys. As well as linking the discussion to 
survey results, the third primary research question is addressed, in terms of what 
governance stakeholders see as their role in supporting South Australian agriculture.  
Governance stakeholder quotations are referenced with a number, for example SA1, which 
refers to Table 4.4 containing further details about the respondents.  

7.2 A lack of government support 

Survey findings highlighted that a lack of government support for the agricultural industry 
was perceived to be the primary risk to farmer’s agri-businesses (see Table 5.5).  The 
governance respondents who were interviewed agreed with farmers in terms of there being 
a lack of government support for the agricultural sector.  Governance stakeholders also 
understood the complexity of managing such a diverse industry.  As such, the South 
Australian interview data confirmed farmer concerns about reducing government support 
and the complexity involved with managing the industry.   

Two respondents from local government found that while funding and support from State 
and Federal levels of government were decreasing, they were required to address more of 
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the issues concerning agricultural communities within the same budgetary restraints: 

I think quite a few costs over the years have been allocated back to local 
governments from State and Federal Governments, who decline to provide 
services and expect local government to pick them up, who generally don’t have 
the resources to do the sorts of things that were traditionally done by State and 
Federal Government… So I’m not averse to council having the responsibility to 
provide the services but we do need the resources to do it (SA1). 

It is not taken into account by any of the bodies to the degree it should.  The 
decimation of Primary Industries and Regions SA [PIRSA] (State department of 
agriculture) 2 years ago with low staff levels, from an agro-sector [standpoint] 
we’ve been sadly let down, we’ve been let down by the fact that from a Federal 
perspective, we see that all the time, South Australia (SA) doesn’t exist.  It’s 
bloody sad (SA2). 

On the other hand, a State Government respondent explained the economic rationality 
behind the withdrawal of extension support in regard to the agricultural sector:   

Well, from the perspective of government, government says that the rural industry 
is now quite a mature phenomenon, that they are running private businesses 
making private profit, and therefore the role for government is much reduced, 
that’s the sort of approach… The mantra is that the deli, lunch shop down here 
doesn’t get the kind of assistance the farming sector does, does that mean they 
don’t have risks, absolutely not, people just walk by and don’t buy their stuff! 
(SA3). 

In support of previous research comparing market-driven Australian settings with more 
precautionary measures in the United Kingdom (UK) (Maye et al., 2012), economic 
rationality was also discussed in regard to biosecurity: 

A key role is the biosecurity bit.  So our biosecurity group is quite big and even 
that’s being questioned, because the fruit fly thing, why is the government paying 
for that?  That’s in the interest of the farmer.  Even those things are in sight.  The 
government says this is in the industry’s best interest, so it’s all changed (SA3). 

So, while in many instances governance stakeholders showed empathy toward those 
involved in the agricultural industry, there was the underlying perception that agriculture 
was not different to other industries.  However, as Chapters 5 and 6 have shown, farmer 
attitudes toward government support and the mechanisms with which support should be 
administered varied greatly between regions, industries, education level, whether or not 
support had been received previously, and political orientation.  For example, survey 
respondents with smaller properties, who hadn’t received government support, or who had 
a school certificate or less, were likely to want more government support for agriculture.   
Concerns were also discussed in terms of the delicate nature of support within the 
agricultural industry.  The economic rationality behind decisions to reduce government 
support for agriculture is part of the broader rhetoric of neoliberal governance, with 
farmers and governance stakeholders on either side of the balancing act of allocating 
appropriate funding and not making farmers reliant on government subsidisation (Bardsley 
and Pech, 2012; Dibden et al., 2009; Richards et al., 2013). 
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The implications of a lack of government support due to market rationality are concerning 
as they act to detach farmers from governance resources.  One of the more serious 
consequences for both government stakeholders and farmers themselves is the 
disconnection between these two groups, and associated conflict.  The reduction of 
political power within agricultural and rural communities is one of the catalysts for 
government criticism, as one local government respondent states: 

Therefore, again it’s the old adage, where’s the population, 330,000 South 
Australians live outside the metropolitan area of Adelaide, so Murray Bridge, 
around those areas, but the rest of us are out in the regions and I come back again, 
ballpark 70 per cent of the State’s wealth comes from out in those areas.  So our 
votes, none of us voters would make a difference who gets in, it’s the politics of 
the State. So to me it is again not focused on the agro-sector, they believe they can 
live without that, that’s just me looking at it (SA2). 

A State Government stakeholder explained that the lack of support isn’t a major issue and 
government emphasis has shifted to post-farm gains: 

The government is saying, well you’re doing really well, you’re about to reap a 
bumper crop worth a premium amount of money, and you’re doing that really 
efficiently, being really smart, good at what you do.  Having said that the 
government is looking for growth from the food sector.  The emphasis has 
changed to post-farm gain and that’s a facilitator role not a doing role (SA3). 

The changing role of agricultural support over time is also important to consider in terms 
of the relationship between farmers and their governments. 

Yeah, if you go back to that historical discussion I was having 30-40 years ago, 
Departments of Agriculture were about production expansion.  That’s completely 
cut back, the emphasis is on markets driving force and the Department stays out of 
it unless they can identify market failure.  A lot of the effort is going into trying to 
find new markets, trying to give industry a bit of a hand, and this is always sort of 
viewed through the market failure band (SA4).   

On top of this lack of connection between farmers and governance stakeholders, are 
influences of an external, global shift to smaller government, as well as the internal actors 
who tend to encourage these regimes. 

At the moment it’s just the financial, fiscal situation of government, fiscal crisis of 
the state, capacity in government for a whole bunch of reasons is shrinking.  Then 
you get the market ideology of the type of people who gravitate to the top, make 
management decisions.  It’s a combination of all those things I think (SA4). 

The combined survey analysis and interview results explain, to some extent, why farmer 
concerns about a lack of government support and the complexity involved with providing 
the appropriate mechanisms for sustainable agricultural development have arisen.  The 
most significant results in regard to a perceived lack of government support, and the tables 
or figures where these findings were discovered, can be found in Table 7.1.  It was 
previously found that a lack of government support was the primary risk to respondents’ 
agri-businesses, and the vast majority of survey respondents encouraged further 
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prioritisation of agriculture in terms of government support.  The effects of government 
support were also found to be overwhelmingly positive.  The type of government support 
called for, however, was economically based and support for socio-environmental land use 
outcomes was not of high priority.  Perhaps a mechanism that could link government 
support to socio-environmental consequences could shift the focus of farmers from purely 
economic agricultural priorities, similar to certain European agricultural policies 
(Bjorkhaug and Richards, 2008; Potter and Tilzey, 2007; Wilson, 2007).  Of further 
relevance was the fact that respondents who received some form of government support, 
whatever form it was, were significantly less concerned about government support for 
agriculture.  By including farmers in the policies that support beneficial outcomes in the 
agricultural sector, a shift to a more socio-environmentally sustainable and multifunctional 
South Australian industry may begin.  Section 8.2 will discuss the European example of 
state intervention in more detail and examine issues in terms of potential application in SA. 

Table 7.1: Findings related to a lack of government support and relevant tables or 
figures 

Finding Where found 

Lack of government support was perceived to be a significant risk Table 5.5 
Government support received had a positive effect Table 6.2 and 

Table 6.3  
Economic focus of government support prioritised by survey 
respondents 

Table 6.4 

Government support for socio-environmental outcomes was not 
prioritised 

Table 6.6 

Respondents who received government support were less concerned 
about government support in general 

Figure 6.2 

7.3 The complexity of agricultural policy in South Australia – a balancing act 

The complexity of engaging with a diverse group of stakeholders with differing priorities 
and facing various risks was obvious to governance stakeholders, and also evident in 
survey analysis.  Ideally, in economically profitable seasons an appropriate support plan 
needs to be considered, so that when there are economically unsustainable seasons the 
State Government will be able to deal with related issues. 

[We’ve had] a couple of good seasons over the last two years, so most regions 
have done pretty well last year and this current year, things are right, but you don’t 
have to go too far back, mid 2000s, 2006, when things were going badly.  An 
agricultural crisis with low rainfall, and there was enormous stress in many 
farming families in the State, and that will happen again, no doubt.  There does 
need to be resources put into assisting farmers in times of need, not just 
financially, but drought-proof type support, and also the other issues that throw 
themselves up at those times, particularly mental health type issues, when farmers 
suffer more than some other sectors (SA1). 
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Arguably, however, the ad-hoc nature of current drought support implies that, at the 
Federal level, risk management strategies will be composed on a needs basis (Botterill, 
2014; Chan, 2014).  Agricultural stakeholders must also consider that farming practice and 
priorities are constantly changing and will continue to change into the future. 

We’ve seen, in the last ten years, that things are changing again.  Because we’re 
on the ground we see the changes before they’re reported further along the line, 
but for the last ten years we’ve seen, particularly in this region, much more 
continuous cropping methodology has been adopted.  In other words, that system 
where you left the paddock out then you put it in, that’s gone.  Ten years ago that 
started to diminish and it’s pretty much across the board (SA2).   

The ageing of farmers and the related social sustainability problems in the agricultural 
industry were expanded upon in qualitative interview data, as well as being recognised by 
survey respondents in section 6.1. 

We haven’t got the youth in our areas because they have to go away to get work.  
There’s some real hard mixes out there at the moment, for agriculture in particular, 
weighing up what they can [and can’t] do and I understand the cropping sector 
where one person with a bloody 45ft draper front on a harvester, reaping 300 acres 
a day, unbelievable.  There’s a lot of stuff like that, I wonder about the longevity 
of it (SA2). 

The two State Government respondents also mentioned the ambivalence of farmers, in 
terms of wanting their industry protected until they may have to give up some form of 
freedom or have restrictions placed upon them: 

Well, there’s a classic line to me, that in parliament when they were setting up this 
select committee, one of the guys in his speech to parliament talked about, um, the 
sort of right to farm thing, farmers should be able to have special dispensation to 
do what they do and be supported to do that on the one hand.  On the other hand, 
don’t take away our right to sell up, sub-divide and fill our super, they’re 
contradictory.  Obviously contradictory, this is about land use policy, planning, 
and it’s just a vexed issue here at the minute, I mean we’re an economic 
development agency and we’re driven by dry economics.  If farmland can’t stack 
up against housing, it should go, that’s not the truth, we grapple with that, but 
from a purely economic sense you would do that.  So you hear lots of talk about 
the protection of agricultural land, well why? (SA3). 

There’s some nice evidence they turned up about how farmers at one level can 
sound very supportive of, this sort of harks back the old idea of ‘agrarian 
socialism’, of governments supporting the man on the land, but it does stop short 
when details appear and your own options get constrained (SA4). 

The argument that South Australian farmers are a diverse lot with various priorities, as 
explained by governance stakeholders and findings from survey analysis, supports specific 
research on farmer ambivalence in other contexts (Gillespie and Buttel, 1989; Roy et al., 
1990).  The political disposition of many of the agricultural producers surveyed suggested 
that conservative views dominate (see sections 5.1 and 6.1) and there should be a right to 
farm, relating to Aitken’s (1985) conceptualisation of ‘countrymindedness’, which will be 
discussed further in the next chapter.  Contrymindedness involves considering the inherent 
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value of rural regions and the agricultural production that occurs in these communities and 
drew from the political priorities of the National Country Party (Aitkin, 1985).  In terms of 
political alignment, however, Australia’s conservative Government (the Liberal National 
Coalition) dominates representation in both State and Federal South Australian regional 
seats, and follows market rationalisation and laissez-faire policies (Loughnane, 2013).  
Despite the fact that liberal economic policies are seen by the majority of respondents as 
leading to detrimental economic and social outcomes (Table 6.6), election results suggest a 
‘free-market’ orientation is of importance to agricultural constituents, as there is complete 
Liberal National Coalition representation across rural SA (Australian Electoral 
Commission, 2013).  Such a conservative viewpoint is summarised by survey respondent 
252 (District Council of Loxton Waikerie) who states:  

Under Labor Government I have no confidence at all.  Under a Liberal 
Government I am confident but believe it will take many years to reverse the 
financial debt Labor have created.  

This type of response suggests individual priorities for political regimes are not focussed 
solely around their industry or region.  Rather, South Australian farmers tend to support 
economically and socially conservative policy, indicated by the dominance of the Liberal 
National Coalition in agricultural electorates of SA (Australian Electoral Commission, 
2013), as opposed to organising to vie for political competition and more thoroughly 
pursue agricultural or rural development agendas.  Two survey respondents explain this 
conundrum well: 

There is too much concentration on marginal seats in cities [which] is a problem 
with both sides of politics, [for example] conservatives get a free ride in the 
country electorates whilst not deserving the support they receive.  Country people 
to a degree have themselves to blame for this in a lot of cases (Survey respondent 
184, District Council of Loxton Waikerie). 

I think both in the South Australian and the Federal Government agriculture/food 
production/biosecurity is decreasing in priority as the vote of the rural community 
decreases in value and becomes less influential… these regions vote for the 
conservative parties which does not allow for marginal seats… so why should 
either major political group/party maintain or increase support to the agricultural 
sector when they will not gain or lose votes (Survey respondent 19, District 
Council of Loxton Waikerie). 

The National Party component (previously the National Country Party) of the Liberal 
National Coalition is arguably most supportive of Australian family farms and the farming 
way of life.  However, the friction between liberalism and nationalism within the 
Coalition, in regard to the purpose and role of government in supporting business, is 
obvious in recent decisions relevant to the agricultural sector regarding drought support, 
food production facilities, and foreign investment (Botterill, 2014; Chan, 2014; Garnett, 
2014).  Implications of the impact of neoliberalism on increasingly partisan politics are 
reported by Argent (2011), who explains that neoliberal governance requires active rural 
citizens, but that the groups these citizens form become polarised.  Rather than agricultural 
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actors cooperating in common interest groups to support outcomes such as multifunctional 
agriculture or rural community development, conflict and stubbornness arise between and 
within groups. 

I don’t think we have… the agricultural sector… have a peak industry body that 
has the sort of influence it needs to have, in a lobbying sense… I think the 
principal reason for anyone not joining any type of organisation is that they don’t 
have the confidence in the organisation… that it is working… I think that’s 
definitely the case with the [now defunct] South Australian Farmers Federation 
(SAFF) at the moment.  You just have to look at the organisation of the grains 
section… I’m a member of SAFF myself… and my own personal view is that 
they’re hopeless (SA1). 

Another key pattern discovered in the results surrounded the use (or lack thereof) of 
alternative, community-based agricultural organisation.  Significant findings are noted in 
Table 7.2, with the relevant tables or figures where the findings were drawn from 
summarised.  In particular, despite the fact that the future of agricultural communities were 
cause for respondent apprehension, and concerns over ageing farmers supported existing 
literature (Smailes, 2006), actual social risks were articulated by few respondents.  Of 
further importance was the positive impact of government support on the sustainability of 
respondents’ farms and mental health, yet in general respondents did not think social or 
community values should be encouraged through government support and did not 
recognise the social benefits of government support in the past.  While the value of 
government support to alleviate the economic and psychological struggles of extreme 
climatic circumstances was critical to the survival of a number of respondents’ agri-
businesses, farmers who have not received support from government are not likely to 
encourage these handouts due to issues of fairness, associated regulations, and perhaps 
ideological blindness.   

Table 7.2: Findings relevant to potential alternative, community-based agricultural 
initiatives and relevant tables or figures 

Finding Where 
found 

Agricultural community populations perceived to be declining  

 
Concerns raised over ageing of farmers and a lack of young people in agriculture Table 5.6   

Perceived positive impacts of government support on the overall sustainability of 
agri-businesses and mental health 

Table 6.2 

Social and environmental government support not perceived to be a high priority 
Low recognition of potential social benefits of government support 

Table 6.4 
 
Table 6.2 

Eldest more concerned about government support for social outcomes 

Respondents with lower levels of education more concerned about government 
support for social outcomes 

Table 6.14 

Figure 6.3 
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Similarly, alternative cooperative or community-based agricultural support was not seen as 
a valuable investment, although respondents who had formed cooperative alliances 
emphasised their importance (see section 4.1), with the value of cooperative agricultural 
organisation also recognised widely in other contexts (Bardsley and Bardsley, 2014; Clark, 
2012).  Most concerned about any government support for social outcomes were older 
respondents and those with lower levels of education, suggesting younger farmers with 
higher levels of education may be more inclined to champion such initiatives.  Analysis 
highlighted that social and community wellbeing obtained from various government 
support mechanisms was important, but this was not recognised explicitly by respondents.  
In regard to this study, despite the complexity of individual agricultural and political 
priorities, the majority of farmers seemed to underestimate or totally discount the potential 
of community-based agricultural cooperation.  Alternative agricultural organisation is 
therefore examined further in section 8.3 as a potential mechanism to balance the 
economic and socio-environmental priorities of South Australian farmers. 

Considering these findings, radical policy shifts toward more socio-environmentally 
beneficial agricultural land use outcomes are unlikely to be successful.  To tackle the 
political conservatism of the agricultural community, which might be seen to hinder a 
comprehensive debate of potential governance futures, subtle policy to encourage an 
increase in farmer education levels may act to delicately alter understanding in the 
agricultural sector to value an array of non-commodity outcomes.  By providing incentives 
for farmers to engage with educational institutions their perceptions about the purpose and 
meaning of their land use may broaden and the way they address future challenges may 
become more reflexive rather than reactive (Barth and Michelsen, 2013; Chapman et al., 
2006; Singh et al., 1999; Stuart et al., 2014).   

7.4 Improving education levels and encouraging innovation  

Survey respondents had higher levels of education compared to census data for those 
involved with the agricultural industry.  The most significant findings in relation to the 
impact of education can be found in Table 7.3, where the relevant tables and figures are 
also noted.  There was evidence to suggest education changes farmer priorities somewhat, 
from singular productivist goals to consider more multifunctional socio-environmental 
values, supporting previous work in the United States of America (USA) in regard to 
education levels reducing farmers’ reliance on environmentally degrading practice (Stuart 
et al., 2014).  Despite a more holistic focus, increased farmer education levels can also 
positively impact the economic viability of agricultural businesses (Kilpatrick, 1997).  
Surprisingly then, few farmers (only 7 per cent) saw the importance of education in terms 
of a mechanism to achieve their priorities.   
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Table 7.3: Findings relevant to the potential of increased farmer education and 
relevant tables or figures 

Finding Where 
found 

Respondents had higher levels of education compared to others in agricultural 
industry 

Figure 4.5 

 
There is a relationship between increased education and increased socio-
environmental prioritisation 

Table 5.14 

Not many respondents thought education could help them achieve their priorities  

 

Respondents with higher education levels were generally less likely to request 
government support 

Respondents with higher levels of education were generally less concerned about 
government support  

Figure 6.3 
 
Table 6.13 

Increased levels of education reduced respondent government support concerns and 
requests for government support in general.  The role of education in terms of increasing 
the capacity of farmers, broadening their priorities and understanding of agriculture, and 
reducing their reliance on government support, seemed to permeate results.  In fact, the 
underlying role of education in terms of increasing individual farmers’ internal adaptive 
capacities to external change was explicitly recognised by governance stakeholders.  An 
important point about education was made by one agricultural governance stakeholder to 
support survey results: 

Education (in all forms) has a key role in terms of the capacity and capability of 
people that are running small to medium agri-businesses to be able to adapt, be 
pro-active, and to innovate (SA5).   

It is also essential to consider how far agriculture in SA has come in the last century, which 
could only have been achieved with improved knowledge and practices.  One of the local 
government respondents linked technological advancements of the past to potential 
innovation in the future, but also explained that while in the past people have been fighting 
nature, in the future agriculture will depend on recognising ecological value: 

I think back to when my father started farming in 1917 as a real young man, he 
was born in 1900, so he was 17-18 or something, and they were reaping at a bag to 
the acre and that same country today, this year the relatives of ours would have 
reaped probably 8 or 9 bags to the acre.  So I think there’ll be changes, I really 
wonder about the sustainability but I think it will always be there and you’ll find 
other ways to survive.  That’s the innovation of man, man’s not going to let it go 
away, but we’ve also got to work more with nature than go against nature (SA2). 

In the future global connections will also become increasingly important, requiring 
engaged agricultural stakeholders willing to become industry diplomats and able to 
respond dynamically to global trends.  Some of the technical options for the agricultural 
sector were recognised, and it was suggested that appropriate sustainability credentials, and 
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the monitoring and evaluation of those credentials, would be increasingly important. 

Our Chief Executive just last week has been in China, there’s a province in China 
that is looking to build links with SA, both as a source of export, buying and 
selling, but it’s also about trade… They’re looking to tap into our food safety 
regulations and biosecurity arrangements and learn those processes over there… I 
think to bring it all together makes sense to me and would be quite a good thing 
for government to do.  So that when the shipload of grain goes off to India, it’s got 
all these ticks that it’s sustainable, it’s clean, it’s fresh and all those things (SA3). 

Underlying these technological and social innovations is the need for passionate actors 
looking to engage the broader population with agriculture.  University education could be 
seen to be integral in terms of providing the platform for the next generation of agricultural 
entrepreneurs, addressing previous concerns about an ageing farming community (Smailes, 
2006).  By increasing the education levels of young people who are passionate about 
farming it may be possible to generate further opportunities for innovation and creative 
thinking in the industry.  Existing examples of new agricultural thinking include the 
championing of no-till farming in the 2000s, the rapid increase in alternative food 
networks in the last decade, or the recent use of social media to directly reach out to 
consumers. 

The ageing cohort of farmers, you know, there’s always going to be farmers, their 
sons, who are off to university, are going to be the savvy farmers of the future and 
I think there is a whole bunch of young people who probably aren’t recognised in 
the stats, but they’re running farms like a business, they’re being innovative, it’s 
quite good fun, I mean that’s just the sense I have, I mean someone will come in, 
someone’s got to do it and someone’s gonna do it.  But rural communities aren’t 
going to look like they used to (SA3). 

The risks of the current situation, in terms of decreasing public expenditure and fiscal 
restrictions, can be minimised through farmer education.  It was argued that the most 
economically sustainable agricultural businesses will not just include the largest players, 
but risk management strategies and sound business models will help various scales of 
agricultural enterprise to flourish in the future.  For example, the use of direct marketing 
would allow farmers to influence price settings, which may see them consistently obtain 
profits, as opposed to relying on global commodity market fluctuations. 

We did some work around, just recently, on 35 farms that made profits or 
sustained their financial position during the drought and they weren’t all big.  In 
fact some were quite modest.  So it’s all to do with how they manage their 
business and the get big or get out stuff I think is only half true because there’s 
opportunities for improvements at whatever scale you’re at, if you line all the 
ducks up.  It’s about the business and sound decision-making based on full 
understanding of the risks (SA3). 

Risk management in agricultural business can be improved with education, which may 
provide solutions to some of the reoccurring social, environmental and economic concerns 
involved with neoliberal productivism in the South Australian agricultural sector (Dibden 
et al., 2009).  At this stage, however, due to the continual reduction in public support, 
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private agricultural enterprises will need to sell the benefits of their services to clients (land 
managers). 

Obviously skills development is a key topic.  Education is the key but we need to 
get ongoing learning and development progress in agriculture and agri-business… 
Pitching innovation and what’s in it for the client (SA5). 

The importance of education to mitigate and manage risks facing South Australian 
agriculture in the future seems obvious.  The reduction in public support for agriculture has 
meant that innovation and education (primarily university based) is one means to maintain 
a successful agricultural sector.  These results support findings from the questionnaire 
(sections 5.9 and 6.8), which recognised the relationship between further education and a 
reduction in respondents’ perceptions of certain risks, as well as influencing the priorities 
of their business to include more multifunctional goals (Fielke and Bardsley, 2014).   

Governance respondents also explicitly recognised the role of innovation and education in 
increasing the internal adaptive capacity of agricultural businesses.  One of the greatest 
risks to South Australian agriculture was said to be a lack of attention on the internal 
adaptive capacity of communities, councils and states.   

Most of the focus goes on the external stuff rather that the internal organisational 
ability of you know, the local community, the council, or the state, that doesn’t get 
quite the same attention or emphasis or scrutiny even.  So I’d probably shine the 
light on that a bit more, in some ways there’s, in terms of the food security 
discussion I’m not as panicked as some people are, but I do think there’s a real and 
genuine issue that needs to be considered and thought about and dealt with (SA4). 

The impacts of ignoring the importance of building agricultural adaptive capacity, or 
reducing the vulnerability of the system by increasing resilience, can be detrimental in 
many ways (Pelling and High, 2005).  For example, the mismanagement of water in the 
Murray Darling Basin was used to highlight a political stalemate that has resulted in a lack 
of action.  While the debate over how the resource should be managed (and by whom) has 
raged for decades, the effects of climate change, over allocation, and jurisdictional 
complexity, have acted to dramatically increase the risks faced by all stakeholders in the 
future. 

When I talk about this stuff I often use the Murray Darling Basin as a point of 
reference because I reckon that’s a classic case of avoiding that sort of internal 
organisational stuff to the point that the whole community, whole basin gets to the 
brink.  Then we’ve got a hell of a job to salvage something now, politically it’s 
incredibly hard.  Whereas if you can sort of see over the horizon you may be 
willing to compromise on certain things (SA4). 

Compromise within farming communities relates to the psychological concept of 
‘constructive controversy’ as a potential solution to increase the political weight of 
agricultural industries and regions (Johnson et al., 2000; Roseth et al., 2011; Tichy et al., 
2010).  By recognising that certain groups do not share all of the same priorities, but by 
focussing on those that are shared, progress can be made toward common goals.  There are 
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already examples of government support that is attempting to improve the internal adaptive 
capacity of agri-businesses, communities and regions. 

PIRSA’s a good one where they’ve tried to come up with some industry initiatives 
and to a certain degree they have had people like me out there trying to generate 
interest and a new way of doing things, which probably would have helped some 
of their previous strategies get off the ground, get some traction (SA5). 

State and Federal Governments will also continue to play a key role in enabling businesses 
and organisations to increase internal adaptive capacity. 

Well the use of the word extension is good because that’s where there is going to 
be a new demand where ‘don’t just give me Research and Development’ we’ve 
got to do the extension work and you’ll find the private sector will do a lot of that 
work, but government will always have its role and in some form they are always 
a great enabler for industries to move forward, innovate, create value chains, the 
government will always be an enabler as part of that process (SA5). 

It is hoped by increasing the adaptive capacity of farmers and their agricultural businesses, 
resources might be able to be directed to maximise beneficial outcomes for the industry 
and increase rural resilience. 

The future is very bright for agriculture right across SA, we’ve got some pain to 
go through, there will always be some inherent pain living and working in 
agriculture and agri-business in SA because of the volatility of the seasons and 
weather, no matter what your business model (SA5). 

Education is explicitly important in terms of reducing the risks faced by agricultural 
businesses and the sector as a whole. 

It’s the type of industry where if you are good at growing something, a lot of 
companies have then grown into a bigger company, but the people that run these 
businesses, their background is technically focused, they know how to grow a 
good tomato, suddenly they are managing director of a tomato export company 
because you just sort of work your way up through the ranks.  So education has a 
huge role at the entry level but also the mid-senior management level, which is 
what I’ve been trying to do with the executive education, trying to promote that, 
because that’s a big area of the industry that is very uneducated (SA5). 

Education is suggested to build farmer’s autonomous adaptive capacities to mitigate the 
risks of South Australian agriculture.  Education has a key role to play in terms of 
increasing the resilience of agricultural communities, and may lead to innovative solutions 
to sustainability concerns, such as those recognised previously in SA (Greenhill et al., 
2009), and other contexts (Walker and Salt, 2006).  In many instances primary interview 
data supported findings from the survey results, which highlighted the importance of 
education in terms of reducing farmers’ perceptions of risk and changing the priorities of 
their agri-businesses.  Farmer education was found to be critically important for the future 
sustainability of South Australian agriculture (see also sections 5.9 and 6.8).  To this end, 
the encouragement of farmer education will be examined in section 8.4 as a promising 
option to increase the multifunctionality of South Australian agriculture within current 
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institutional frameworks. 

7.5 Conclusion 

This chapter has discussed three key findings from both survey and interview data 
analysis. Each of the first three research questions have now been discussed and brief 
answers follow.  Further details on the research question findings can be found in the 
respective chapters, which are included in brackets, where they were first answered. 

1) What do South Australian farmers perceive to be the most important outcomes 
of their land use? (Chapter 5) 

The most important outcome of agricultural land use to the South Australian farmers 
surveyed was ‘consistent economic profit’ (Table 5.1), although social, environmental and 
holistic outcomes were also of some importance.  Further supporting the dominance of 
neoliberal productivism in SA were respondents’ inclinations to see a future increase in 
both quantity produced annually and value of production.  

2) What do South Australian farmers perceive government’s roles are in 
supporting the agricultural industry? (Chapter 6) 

While farmers are aware of a ‘lack of government support’, which is seen to be the greatest 
collective risk to agriculture in SA (see Table 5.5), there are also varying opinions on the 
most appropriate support mechanisms (section 5.1).  In accordance with literature on the 
ambivalence of farmers in terms of land use policy, a juxtaposition between farmers not 
wanting ‘handouts’ but requesting a more ‘level playing field’  (Respondent 222, District 
Council of Loxton Waikerie) seemed to pervade responses related to the role of 
government in agriculture (Gillespie and Buttel, 1989; Roy et al., 1990; Te Velde et al., 
2002).  These findings support the argument for farmer lobby groups that focus on 
‘constructive controversy’, which suggests individuals approach each situation by focusing 
on the things they agree on rather than the things they do not (Tichy et al., 2010).  While 
constructive controversy has been used widely in the world of private business, the games 
that occur at various levels of politics in regard to ‘differences’ act to detract from shared 
agricultural goals where energy could be used more effectively. 

3) What do governance stakeholders see as their roles in supporting South 
Australian agriculture? (Chapter 7) 

Firstly, South Australian agricultural governance stakeholders recognised that their roles 
had changed from traditional, technical, extension support of the past, as these fields are 
now occupied by the private sector.  Secondly, the role of government was to encourage 
innovation, provide marketing expertise, and work to increase the adaptive capacity of 
individual businesses through education and increased flexibility, with limited public 
funds.  Thirdly, while the reduction in government spending in the agricultural sector and 
market rationalisation of public organisations is increasing the pressure to complete these 
tasks effectively, little concern is given to the varying public goods that farmers produce, 
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apart from those that concern economic profitability.  This is in stark contrast to the 
agricultural governance of the United Kingdom (UK), which will be discussed in section 
8.2. 

To date, this thesis has examined the historical aspects of South Australian agricultural 
policy that have led to the current situation, offered some examples of alternative 
agricultural governance, presented the concerns of farmers and governance stakeholders in 
SA, and briefly alluded to the potential of increased state support for the agricultural 
sector, cooperative agricultural organisation, and farmer education.  Sections 8.2, 8.3, and 
8.4 examine each of these mechanisms in greater detail in regard to their potential to 
increase the multifunctionality of the South Australian agricultural sector considering 
relevant existing research. 
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CHAPTER 8:  OPTIONS TO INCREASE THE MULTIFUNCTIONALITY OF 
AGRICULTURE AND BROADER THEORETICAL IMPLICATIONS 

8.1 Introduction 

By linking the analysis of results in Chapter 7 to existing research on agricultural land use 
here, it is possible to consider the likelihood of certain mechanisms working to increase 
multifunctionality, before actual policy suggestions follow in Chapter 9.  Three 
mechanisms were suggested to have potential application in the South Australian context: 
the European example of state intervention through the Common Agricultural Policy 
(CAP); community-based agricultural cooperation; and, farmer education.  These three 
options may address farmers’ perceptions of a lack of government support, as well as their 
economic prioritisation, by increasing the cooperation, innovation and resilience of 
agricultural communities.   

Firstly, specific research in the United Kingdom (UK) is presented as an example of state 
intervention to enhance the economic values of non-commodity agricultural outcomes, an 
option that could potentially be explored in the South Australian context at some time in 
the future.  Primarily, however, it will be argued that increased farmer education levels and 
the encouragement of socially focused agricultural cooperatives will have beneficial 
sustainability outcomes.  Finally, the broader implications of this work in regard to studies 
of human geography and rural sociology are presented along with related barriers to 
multifunctionality.   

8.2 Option 1: An example of state intervention through the CAP in England 

Agricultural policy in the UK involves a different way of governing agricultural resources, 
by economically valuing aspects of food and fibre production that are not commodity-
based.  It is this divergence of agricultural governance that the researcher wished to 
examine by choosing England, and in particular the south-western Devon County, as a 
more multifunctional example of agricultural governance when compared to South 
Australia (SA).  In the interests of fairness and also to contribute more than a critical 
analysis of the current situation in SA, concerns raised by English agricultural governance 
stakeholders are presented before future priorities of English agriculture are examined.   

State intervention in markets, similar to certain CAP mechanisms in England, has the 
potential to address the ‘lack of government support’ concerns of survey respondents found 
in this study (see section 6.2).  In the UK socio-environmentally positive land use 
outcomes are explicitly supported by public agencies.  If economic reward for the 
production of socio-environmental public goods were provided to South Australian farmers 
through a government-supported system, primary producers would likely be more 
optimistic and less concerned about a lack of government support.  Farmers would also be 
more encouraging of younger generations involving themselves in agriculture, resulting in 
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a number of positive sustainability outcomes for the industry. 

It was found that farmers who had not received government support were more likely to 
prioritise keeping their farm in their family and were also more likely to envisage 
population growth within their community (Table 5.13).  Although these results may be 
influenced by the fact that Barossa-Light respondents were less likely to receive 
government support, and therefore the results are similar to opinions in that region, more 
focus needs to be given to the process of obtaining government assistance in the 
agricultural industry.  Arguably, the results show farmers’ perceptions of the future of their 
farms and communities decline when they have to seek government support in general.  
Perhaps by more widely encouraging farmers to pursue and recognise subtle government 
support, in its various forms, they would not be as concerned about government support.  
On the other hand, there are benefits involved with receiving government support, with 
respondents less worried about numerous support concerns and more likely to see the value 
of government support for the agricultural industry (Figure 6.2).  It could be argued that 
the benefits of government support in the future are not likely to be well received if South 
Australian farmers are not encouraged to recognise their value to society, even when they 
may not be able to make the productivity gains expected year on year. 

Here, there is further discussion of the inclusive government support regime in the UK, as 
a potential mechanism to reduce farmer concerns about a lack of government support, and 
to shift priorities away from purely economic pursuits.  Similar to the way South 
Australian governance stakeholders’ comments were presented in Chapter 7, UK 
governance stakeholder quotations are used to support arguments about the potential of 
more public support, with each interviewee number noted, for example UK1.  More 
information on the respective respondents can be found in Table 4.5.  There are both 
similarities and differences that make the UK an interesting contrast to South Australian 
agriculture.  The more readily recognised ‘public goods’ that are a result of agricultural 
land use, and the subsequent direct economic support that is provided to English farmers 
under the CAP, are significant. 

Farmers here, their incomes are low, compared to other people, and they work 
loads of hours and there’s all that stuff about regulation, paperwork and whatever, 
but they have basically got an income support scheme in the form of the single 
farm payment.  Which like I said, for some of them will provide all their profit.  It 
gives them a cushion.  The CAP in its various forms has been like a farm survival 
policy, we’ve got far more farmers than we would if it was left to the market, far 
more (UK3). 

Despite the current financial concerns in the European region, agricultural support is 
recognised as a valuable investment. 

The people against the CAP and the EU will go out and say ‘you know how much 
this is costing you a day?’  They can make anything look bad.  If you say to 
anyone ‘do you want to save 5 pound a day?’  They will say yes.  In reality the 
CAP costs under 0.5 per cent of EU GDP, so that investment to get landscape, 
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high quality food, animal health and welfare, all the regulation that comes with 
that, when food is the most important thing, along with water, our point of view 
would be that 0.5 per cent of GDP isn’t a bad investment (UK8).   

The idea of the ‘public goods’ that are managed and produced by English farmers being 
economically valuable, or worth paying for, is absent from South Australian agricultural 
governance. While South Australian governance stakeholders emphasise the 
competitiveness of the market as a solution to efficiency problems and even the cost of 
biosecurity measures being publicly funded is questioned, English farmers are paid to 
manage their land in certain ways.  As one international agricultural governance 
stakeholder notes, it is very important to manage the European countryside: 

It is a heavily Europeanised thing because it has an effect on the environment and 
that’s even more so in Europe than Australasia because over 40 per cent of the 
land is agricultural and the rest of it is mostly secondary forest, there’s virtually no 
wilderness left.  It’s all managed or previously managed land, so anything to do 
with biodiversity, landscape, water quality, agriculture is super important (UK1).   

An academic stakeholder pointed out that EU Member States will always have a role to 
play in the management of agricultural land because of the environmental and social public 
goods that are produced: 

In the current economic climate it is difficult to keep arguing that it should be 
purely public, but I believe there is a role for the public sector because it is about 
the common goods, these are public goods, so the state has a well-defined role in 
maintaining them (UK3).   

Similarly, it is recognised that all values of agriculture need to be appropriately 
remunerated. 

We will be happy as long as we get a support package together that, as well as the 
food production aspects values the wide variety of other public benefits, which are 
adequately compensated (UK7).   

8.2.1 Concerns about agricultural governance in England 

The majority of concerns held by English agricultural governance stakeholders related to 
the complications involved with negotiating a CAP that satisfies all EU Member States and 
their constituents.  As an international governance stakeholder explained when discussing 
the logic of the two different pillars of the CAP: 

They vary, there’s a basic agri-environmental level and there’s a higher level and 
you get paid more for the more demanding stuff.  So it’s meant to be recompense, 
purely offsetting costs, not incentive to do any of this.  But the logic of that is a bit 
peculiar because why would you bother to do it, you know, and some farmers do it 
for purely altruistic reasons and are probably worse off where others hope that 
their gross margin will be better (UK1). 

A lack of flexibility under a heavily regulated CAP can also negatively impact farmer 
innovation and outcomes that cannot be economically valued or measured easily. 

So you have very, very strict verification rules and things for the Rural Payments 
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Agency (RPA) have to be measurable, either around percentage cover of 
vegetation, sward height, numbers of animals, things you can count and measure.  
You can never say, have an outcome focused approach where you can say within 
five years you will have a species richness of x number of species or you will have 
this species present because in the five years in between you haven’t got any 
outcomes, anything to measure… It stifles that kind of innovation… We need to 
be able to make it so that people can go elsewhere easily and flexibly.  At the 
moment if they want to go elsewhere we claw the money back from their 
agreement so why would they want to innovate or change?  We stifle that at every 
turn.  We are really keen going forward that you have that flexibility built in from 
the start (UK5). 

The flexibility and innovation of English agriculture is also dependent on other members 
of the EU, meaning international legislation can force some members to act in ways that 
may not be in their long-term interest. 

It’s a bit like the analogy of the oil super tanker where it takes years, if not 
decades, to turn the CAP around.  You’ve got, it gets tied up in European politics, 
the French argue passionately for the retention of the CAP, the UK Government’s 
public position is that it would like to see the end of the CAP and a move away 
from direct support, a move away from pillar one to pillar two.  Pillar two has 
agri-environmental benefits; pillar one is a sort of market adjustment (UK7).     

In terms of proposed future changes to English CAP regulations, there is the potential that 
English farmers will be disadvantaged when compared to those in the rest of the EU. 

Environmental stewardship, particularly entry level stewardship has been very 
successful, about 60-70 per cent of England is in stewardship agreements now, so 
that income is important for people… The problem we’ve got is that we can’t 
agree to it until all the other Member States do.  So if we say in England let’s get 
rid of pillar one, let’s just rely on the market, if all the guys in France, Spain, 
Germany, Holland are all getting 200-300 Euros a hectare, that puts us at a 
massive disadvantage (UK8). 

The complications involved in dealing with CAP regulation at the EU level are obvious.  In 
the UK case it seems the Member State would like reduced direct payments and increased 
outcome-based payments, while at the same time, the Member State is responsible to local 
stakeholders who may not share that view.  Despite the fact that ultimately the stance of 
their particular organisation would be to support market-based payments for specific 
consequences of agricultural land use, a local agricultural governance stakeholder did not 
feel they could do so at this point in time because the majority of the EU Member States 
would not agree to it, therefore it would disadvantage farmers in their constituency.  

Last time CAP was negotiated in 2002-2003 there were 17 or 18 Member States, 
can’t remember, now there are 27 Member States.  So you have a lot more 
countries and you’ve got co-decision, so the council of ministers have to agree 
amongst themselves and the European Parliament have to agree amongst 
themselves and then they have to agree with each other which complicates it.  
Members of European Parliament (MEP), you’ve got everything from left-wing 
green MEPs to far right parties and they all have to agree amongst themselves, so 
we don’t quite know what will come out on it (UK8).   

Despite the negative comments directed toward the EU by this particular stakeholder, they 
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still recognised the benefits of being involved with the international European community: 

Most farmers have a love-hate relationship with Europe, a lot of the regulations 
come from Europe but at the same time a big support cheque comes every year 
from Europe, which is vital to their businesses.  Most people recognise at the 
English farmer level we are better in the EU than out (UK8).   

The concerns raised by English agricultural governance respondents revolve around the 
over-complicated nature of regulation that stems from an international, legally binding 
agreement involving so many stakeholders.  In terms of South Australian farmers’ reported 
aversion to government interference (see Chapter 6 for more information), such a scheme 
may not be highly popular.  The resulting inefficiency, lack of flexibility and innovation, 
and economic cost of the CAP are all issues raised by the agricultural governance 
stakeholders that were interviewed and are recognised in relevant literature (Daugbjerg et 
al., 2005; Knudsen, 2009; Kyed et al., 2008).  To deal with these concerns, South 
Australian policy recommendations could initially attempt to encourage innovation 
through education and community-based partnerships as opposed to bureaucratically 
complex, state funded programs such as the CAP.   

8.2.2 English agricultural governance priorities 

Despite the concerns shared by English agricultural governance stakeholders, it was also 
noted that there were distinct priorities, in terms of outcomes of agricultural land use, that 
were being pursued in Devon county, as well as in England and the UK more generally.  
Of most interest in terms of contrasting South Australian policy, priorities tended to 
surround the environmental, social, and educational outcomes of agriculture and rural 
development, whilst trying to increase the economic sustainability of agricultural land use 
in the UK.  It was argued market-based incentives were more conducive to positive 
environmental outcomes. 

We would be in favour of moving money out of the single farm payments and 
making it incentive based – put more of it in public goods so you get more bang 
for your buck – there would be some social change but there are some programs 
that aren’t paying enough to get what we want, areas that are overstocked, 
problems with soil erosion, we’re still losing biodiversity on Europe in a big way 
and if you actually want biodiversity back you have to be prepared to spend some 
money…  So being a bit more innovative and free you would probably get better 
value for money (UK1). 

One respondent explained it was obvious previous agri-environmental payments, which 
form pillar two of the CAP, have had real outcomes for the amenity of rural land: 

There is money for the maintenance of hedges for example, you may know that 
during the last 40 or 50 years there has been a lot of change in the country side 
which has led to the removal of a lot of these boundaries, so if you look at the 
landscape you can see we are still dealing with fields, that we recognise as fields, 
but you can also see if you look closely that even 40 or 50 years ago these fields 
were much smaller, there would have been many more landscape elements (UK2).   
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The introduction of agri-environmental payments has also had an effect on changing the 
way farmers see their roles. 

It is true that now we have had 25 years of these payments systems in place there 
are many thousands of farmers who have taken the environmental payments and 
have done something with them for better or worse, they have factored them into 
their businesses, sometimes their lifestyles, sometimes their worldviews, their 
priorities have shifted (UK9).   

Agri-environmental payments are important in terms of recognising some of the ecosystem 
services that farmers’ produce or maintain and providing some form of remuneration for 
their efforts.  A move toward agri-environmental payments and away from direct payments 
is likely in the future, supporting the notion that farmers will be paid for the ecosystem 
services they produce (DEFRA, 2013; Richards et al., 2013). 

I think there will be an increasing move towards agri-environment or, away from 
pillar one to pillar two (UK10).   

It is also important to recognise the social benefits of publicly supporting UK farmers for 
the future of agricultural community wellbeing. 

I saw a paper years ago by an economist, the gist was that 40 per cent of farmers at 
the bottom end of the scale produce 10 per cent of the food.  The gist of the paper 
was that subsidies keep uneconomically viable farmers going.  Everyone says ‘oh 
but in New Zealand they scrapped subsidies’, but what they don’t say is that a 
third of the farmers went bust.  I think we’d be similar (UK6). 

The importance of the environmental and social outcomes of agricultural land use in the 
UK reflect the fact that, despite having to negotiate with the entire EU, UK agricultural 
stakeholders are seeking to become more innovative and move toward a market-based 
system of valuing the multiple outcomes of agriculture (Lobley and Potter, 2004; Potter 
and Tilzey, 2005).  While EU level politics determine the allocation of support each 
Member State receives for certain programs, the UK is trialling some innovative platforms 
that allow farmers to more flexibly address farm-specific priorities.  A local agricultural 
governance stakeholder explained a pilot program they were involved in: 

The ‘Farming Futures’ type approach is where farmers are thinking which options 
are relevant to that local area to deliver the outcomes that are going to be sought 
after.  Tailor made payments, you could have your options as broad as possible, 
your payments would probably be standardised but you could focus down to 
priorities at a local level and ideally what you could then do is link it to skills.  If 
you’ve got an agri-environment scheme which is going to concentrate on 
landscape features, for example you might be putting back some stonewalls that 
may have been removed or damaged, before you start that you have a program to 
up-skill farm contractors on stone wall building, maybe a six or nine month stint 
on that, then you put in place the funding so you can provide the economic 
benefits to the local community (UK7). 

Innovation and education are argued to be key to the future of agricultural production, 
which supports South Australian findings highlighting the importance of education.  
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The EU response is to try and give the young farmers more money, but our view is 
that instead of making them more dependent on subsidies right off the bat, what 
you should be doing is making sure they have the skills (UK10). 

The concept of transitioning toward more sustainable development and increasing the 
‘triple bottom line’ of agriculture formed the basis of some governance stakeholders’ 
priorities.  Agriculture can become much more than a commodity-based industry if looked 
at in a more community-minded manner. 

What we are trying to do is demonstrate that the state can deliver much wider, 
what we call triple bottom line measures, which is social, environmental and 
economic benefits for the wider Devon community (UK4). 

Alongside these overall sustainability priorities, a more holistic approach toward the 
landscape was integral to respondents’ visions of the future. 

We want to get people to understand why it is important to look after the 
environment and the landscape and the features we’ve got in the landscape… I 
suppose sustainable development is probably key to looking after the environment 
in a way that we can encompass growth and a healthy environment as well (UK5). 

Plans are also in place to increase the emphasis on what farmers actually produce, in both 
the productivist and post-productivist (or non-productivist) sense, by promoting 
cooperation. 

It’s about getting producers on the same page, saying there is a community of 
interest here that is not in opposition to the other community groups but at least for 
your own interest, let’s stand up.  Find a voice together and also do some learning 
because we haven’t finished this stuff… they are really special people.  There is a 
cultural history around where they have come from and where they are going, the 
quality of their products is high, they’re particular, they’re special, they’re niche, 
we need to celebrate them.  It’s easy to say but quite hard to do because they don’t 
work together, there is no history of cooperation (UK9).!

Respondents showed a knowledge of the theory behind their vision and actions, supporting 
Wilson’s (2007) work on multifunctionality as part of a theoretical transition, potential 
hurdles faced in terms of path dependency and lock in, and the mechanisms that may be 
able to speed up any shift: 

So here the academics talk about a dichotomised countryside, production 
countryside versus something else, some other goods being produced, probably we 
are in that situation, on this side there are people who can’t afford to be 
environmentally friendly, there is a lot of work involved in those communities, 
there is a lifestyle issue that they have chosen or they are locked in to certain 
activities, but there will be a moment where they have a choice and may be able to 
hop into this [environmentally friendly] camp… Not trying to battle around 
particular policy garbage, just saying we are a community, we are all different, we 
are all doing it in our own way (UK9). 

The priorities of English agricultural governance stakeholders revolved around increasing 
the market value of the environmental and social outcomes of agriculture, and reducing 
barriers for those involved with agriculture to innovate and build on their current skills.  Of 
significance for the unwavering conservatism of South Australian agricultural 
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communities, were UK governance respondents who understood the importance of 
working together toward common goals.  Also, there was recognition that free-market 
ideology is not necessarily conducive to social sustainability in the agricultural sector. 

The complicated nature of CAP regulation involved with such an international institution, 
the economic cost, the inefficiency of pillar one direct payments, a lack of flexibility, and 
the stifling of innovation were all found to be concerns among UK agricultural governance 
stakeholders.  In terms of SA, any regulatory ‘red tape’ involved with government support 
would need to be minimised to maximise the efficiency and flexibility of any support 
mechanism, so it would suit the wide variety of political, economic, social and 
environmental stances of farmers (see Table 6.7).  Although, it was found that respondents 
who had received some form of government support were less inclined to be concerned 
about issues related to government support, which is important to consider (see section 
6.7).  

Some of the innovative socio-ecological valuation and educational programs initiated by 
the agricultural governance stakeholders that were interviewed in England were inspiring.   
Schemes like these could help the South Australian government re-enforce the multiple 
values of agriculture, or at least begin to transition the State toward a more socio-
ecologically sustainable agri-food system. 

8.2.3 CAP relevance to South Australian neoliberal capitalist productivism 

In this section the ramifications of initiating a state support system, such as the CAP 
programs in the UK, are examined in regard to SA.  Firstly, the neoliberal foundations of 
modern day SA are discussed, before the potential for a publicly funded support 
mechanism for the socio-environmental outcomes of agriculture is analysed.  The premise 
of neoclassical economic theory is that efficiency is equated with liberalisation, in that 
agricultural protection becomes decreasingly important as a national economy goes 
through the modernisation process (McMichael, 1999, p. 25).  Eventually, this means that 
only minor agricultural support is needed after farmers have adjusted to industrialisation 
and globalisation, so that each neoclassical nation is trading freely.  So while neoliberal 
policy is also central to governance in the UK, in regard to the agricultural industry there is 
a much greater public support as a percentage of farm revenue, when compared to 
Australia (22 per cent in the EU compared with 3 per cent in Australia – see Figure 3.1), 
which goes against the neoclassical trend.  

In the neoclassical market economy environmental sustainability has no place unless in 
relation to economic outcomes, although it has been argued economic efficiency leads to 
environmental sustainability when appropriate market mechanisms are in place (Sheehan 
and Gregory, 2013).  The concept of corporate social responsibility (CSR) has been 
envisaged to address environmental and social externalities (DesJardins, 1998).  CSR is 
based on the premise that under the neoclassical model corporations are required to act to a 
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moral minimum, but essentially the effects of environmental and social externalities on 
governments, communities and individuals are only given precedence when directly 
related to economic outcomes (DesJardins, 1998).  Neoclassical economic theory has led to 
vast globalisation, the spread of the neoliberal capitalism, and the uptake of productivist 
agricultural regimes in both developed and developing Nations (Urry, 2003).  The traits of 
the dominant neoclassical paradigm: focusing on the core; maximising profits; maximising 
production; focusing on top-down governance; individualism; and, the accumulation of 
power amongst elites and businesses, support the capitalist ideal of infinite growth 
(Bardsley, 2003).   

Neoliberalism has been argued to provide the tools of deregulation, privatisation, structural 
adjustment, and so on, with which the globalised, neoclassical model has thrived since the 
1980s (Dibden et al., 2009; Harvey, 2007; Peck, 2004; Peck and Tickell, 2002).  Certain 
elements of this system, in the materialism and individualism that are core components, 
neglect primitive psychological needs of human beings (Eckersley, 2006).  Many recognise 
the inherent problems created by following neoclassical economics into individualistic 
neoliberal capitalism (Castree et al., 2010; DesJardins, 1998; Harvey, 2007; Meadows et 
al., 1972; Peck, 2004; Peck and Tickell, 2002; Potter and Tilzey, 2007; Schweickart, 
2009).  Bowler (1992) implies that this path has already been followed too far, with the 
need to compete in world markets encouraging a drastic withdrawal from public 
agricultural support, similar to that found in the South Australian agricultural sector in this 
study.  Property becomes another form of power and class divide (Voyce, 2007).   

Governance stakeholders, in both SA and the UK, are under increasing pressure to become 
more efficient and market orientated.  Survey respondents articulated certain political and 
economic risks associated with neoliberal capitalism in relation to their agricultural 
pursuits (see sections 5.2, 5.5, and 6.2).  Concerningly, it seems this model of agricultural 
development continues to drive decision-making in Australia.  Maye et al. (In press) argue 
that neoliberal productivist policy settings, rather that promoting the freedom the name 
suggests, lead to agricultural stakeholders being controlled by more powerful actors as 
opposed to choosing their own pathways.  While the debate in Australia and elsewhere has 
been framed around the importance of open markets to improve global food security, 
empirical evidence does not uphold such an argument (Kirwan and Maye, 2013; Maye and 
Kirwan, 2013). 

In Australia, the ongoing crises of neoliberal capitalism have been much debated since the 
conservative Liberal National Coalition gained power in late 2013.  In terms of agriculture, 
the collapse in the viability of food processing plants and drought-stricken north-eastern 
Australia are of most concern.  It has been argued the agricultural sector does not deserve 
any special treatment in terms of government support as other industries also face risks 
(Matthewson, 2014).  While income support can be allocated during extreme events (Chan, 
2014), the ad-hoc nature of such a support scheme has been recognised as inefficient and is 
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not conducive to maximising positive outcomes from the required economic investment 
(Botterill, 2014).  Government subsidisation of farmer debt has also been argued to be an 
inefficient use of taxpayer revenue (see Chapter 2 for more information).  So the farmers 
maintaining local environmental capital, as well as regional communities, are discounted 
as economic failures without appropriate external risk management strategies, despite the 
scale of many of their properties and lower levels of education when compared to the rest 
of society (see Figure 4.5).  When the risks posed by climate change and impacts of the 
success of other industries, such as the effect of the mining boom on exchange rates, are 
considered, it is understandable that younger generations are not keen to get involved in 
the agricultural sector.  It seems appropriate then, that a primary risk to South Australian 
agriculture was found to be a lack of government support (see Chapters 5 and 6).  
Australia’s free-market economic focus has implications for the future of regional 
Australia, food security and sovereignty, and all other industries, as neoliberal capitalism 
determines current circumstances and competiveness (Farmar-Bowers et al., 2013; Pires 
and Burton, 2013).  Will Australia be a country where economic survival depends largely 
on external forces and food that cannot compete with imported produce is dumped?  Where 
manufacturing industries are abandoned until exchange rates allow them to be viable and it 
is hoped associated skills are not lost in the meantime?  Or is there economic value in 
considering the socio-environmental outcomes of decision-making?  Alternative paradigms 
which aim to recognise the social and environmental risks of neoliberal capitalism, and the 
value of collectivisation, must be considered (Beck, 1992b, 2009).  For this reason 
community-based agricultural organisation and farmer education are explored as 
mechanisms which could be encouraged to simultaneously increase the multifunctionality 
of South Australian agriculture as well as individual and collective farmer agency, the 
theoretical implications of which will be discussed in section 8.5 (Giddens, 1979).  

While a publically funded support system such as pillar two of the CAP might be a good 
way to begin a conversation about what environmental assets farmers should be paid to 
produce and maintain, it is unlikely in the context of SA.  Considering the aversion of 
farmers to government interference and the regulatory burden placed on farmers in the UK, 
agri-environmental payments would not be popular in the South Australian context.  
Considering the already diminished role of the State in terms of agricultural governance in 
SA (see section 7.2), cooperative agricultural organisation and farmer education may be 
more cost effective and popular with stakeholders.  In this instance, the idea that South 
Australian farmers should be paid to achieve socio-environmental outcomes would need to 
be more thoroughly developed before radical policy was introduced.   

It is envisaged that through socially beneficial cooperatives and education farmers would 
be more understanding of the alternative values involved with their agricultural land use 
and how they can use these values to increase economic productivity (Kilpatrick, 1997).  
Farmers would then be more likely to accept the idea that certain socio-environmental 
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assets are economically valuable (Burton and Wilson, 2006).  These two mechanisms, 
social cooperation and education, have more realistic potential in regard to initiating a 
transition toward an agricultural system that economically values socio-environmental 
externalities.  For example, these options would allow for regionally explicit or locally 
significant values to be incorporated into food production and marketing processes, which 
has been recognised as critical to the future development of agricultural communities 
(Marsden, 2013a, b). 

8.3 Option 2: Alternative, community-based agricultural organisation 

The concept of cooperation between individuals and groups to fight for certain issues is 
well-recognised in varying historical examples, as a result of the study findings, however, 
market-focused collectives are a key component of subsequent recommendations for South 
Australian agriculture in Chapter 9.  These unions already occur in the current Australian 
liberal democracy, making them an important available tool to increase multifunctionality.  

In regard to agricultural production, cooperative capitalism is similar to the concept of 
rural populism put forward by Lawrence et al. (1992), where cooperatives act as 
companies within which industry and agriculture develop symbiotically under a system of 
decentralised control and management.  The idea of this democratised work and 
investment is also put forward by Schweickart (2009) to alleviate the environmental 
contradiction of neoliberal capitalism.  Examples of cooperative capitalism can already be 
found in Australian agriculture, in northern New South Wales sugarcane growers have 
followed a corporate farming model which sees their cooperative share machinery and 
collectively own the local sugar mill, with benefits in terms of reduced economic and 
social risk exposure (Forbes, 2012).  In SA marginal dryland farmers are also banding 
together to increase economies of scale and reduce individual risks (Clark, 2012).  
Cooperative organisations can be encouraged through both education and agricultural 
networks.  The legislative framework around corporations could also be altered to 
encourage cooperative, or socially focused, business organisation. 

Cooperatives have the potential to address concerns regarding a ‘lack of government 
support’, which was perceived to be the greatest risk to respondents’ agricultural land use 
(see section 5.2 and 7.2).  It is suggested here that innovative, cooperative, socially 
beneficial and engaging frameworks should be supported publicly and privately in various 
ways.  By making it easier for farmers to collaborate, singular productivist economic risks 
can be minimised, whilst socio-environmentally positive land use outcomes can be pursued 
(Meadows et al., 2014).  Perhaps if farmers received government support to initiate and 
facilitate these alliances, they would be less concerned about government support in 
general (see Table 7.1 for example).  Similarly, the support offered could build 
relationships between farmers and governance stakeholders, beyond current arbitrary 
engagement, to further enforce multifunctional practice (Robinson and Carson, 2013).  
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There is the potential for cooperative encouragement to increase farmers’ optimism in 
regard to their relationships with the public service, meaning farmers would be more likely 
to encourage younger generations to get involved in agriculture, therefore addressing 
numerous sustainability concerns which have previously been recognised (Smailes et al., 
2014). 

Of importance to community-based agricultural organisation would be the ability for these 
cooperatives to focus on regionally specific farmer priorities (Bardsley and Bardsley, 
2014).  Smith et al. (2014) explain that spatial location is critical, even large agri-
businesses and supermarkets study and implement marketing strategies particular to each 
store location.  As farmer priorities in Loxton seemed to be focused on increased 
productivity and community support (Table 5.9), perhaps large community-based and 
productivity focused cooperative businesses would be relevant in this region to maximise 
economies of scale (Clark, 2012).  On the other hand, respondents from Barossa-Light 
were more concerned about urban development, population increases, and keeping their 
farms in their families.  The effects of previous government support, requests for specific 
types of support in the future, and regionally specific concerns about government 
assistance, could also be considered before policy to encourage alternative agricultural 
organisation is introduced.  Perhaps community-based production and marketing, through 
alternative food networks, to the nearby urban population, may increase the sustainability 
and multifunctionality of farms in this region (Jarosz, 2008; Umberger et al., 2008).   

Of further relevance to specific alternative agricultural organisation are differing 
respondent priorities across industries and property sizes.  Respondents involved with the 
cropping and livestock industries were found to be more likely to have properties over 101 
ha, prioritised increasing productivity in the future, were concerned about drought, and 
wanted less government support (Table 5.11 and Figure 6.1).  Respondents from the 
horticulture and viticulture industries, who were also more likely to have properties 100 ha 
or smaller, were found to be more concerned about a variety of economic risks (Table 
5.10).  So the farmers with smaller properties involved in the horticultural and viticultural 
industries might be more open to government support to overcome industry-specific 
market failures.  Those with larger properties, involved in cropping and livestock 
production, could perhaps be supported to join large cooperatives to minimise drought risk 
and maximise productivity.  In any case, the variation between regions, industries, and 
property size is important to consider when discussing the potential of specific alternative 
agricultural organisation types to minimise risks and maximise multifunctional values 
(Fielke and Bardsley, 2015b). 

Alternative food networks and community-based agricultural organisations in SA, and 
across the developed world, have become increasingly prevalent in accordance with the 
third food regime, as recognition of the social and environmental consequences of 
agricultural land use become more readily recognised (Robinson, 2004).  Alternative food 
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networks are approaches to marketing and selling produce that are outside of ‘conventional 
supply chains’ such as the mainstream wholesale of goods (Higgins et al., 2008, p. 15).  
The benefits of alternative food networks, in terms of social, cultural, environmental and 
economic sustainability have been articulated previously (DuPuis and Goodman, 2005; 
Hinrichs, 2000; Jarosz, 2008; Kirwan, 2006; Smithers et al., 2008). !

Within alternative food networks, socially and environmentally responsible produce can be 
labelled, with the spruiking of ‘organic’, ‘biodynamic’, ‘local’, ‘homemade’ or ‘free range’ 
wares commonplace, allowing a premium price to be charged (Stringer and Umberger, 
2008).  These spaces promote the recognised ‘local if possible’ ideal held by regional 
Australian communities, and it will be important to encourage the expansion of such 
initiatives before critical mass within these communities is lost and there is no longer an 
appropriate regional population base to market to (Pritchard et al., 2012).  The social 
capital created by more direct contact between producers and consumers adds to the 
overall benefits of alternative food networks (Hinrichs et al., 2004).  It could be argued 
farmers involved have been marginalised by a focus on productivism and are joining 
together to resist the dominant institutions that have taken over agriculture (Robbins, 
2004).  These regional initiatives also work to address specific food security concerns 
regarding neoliberal productivism by providing an alternative option for consumers who 
would like to engage with their food (Lawrence et al., 2013). 

8.3.1 The example of farmers’ markets 

The Australian Farmers’ Market Association (2010d) define a farmers’ market as a 
‘predominantly fresh food market that operates regularly within a community, at a focal 
public location that provides a suitable environment for farmers and food producers to sell 
farm-origin and associated value-added processed food products directly to customers’.  
Use of the term ‘value-added’ implies that producers process goods in some way to 
increase the amount they can charge for them, for example making chutney, jam, pastries, 
bread, or jerky (Babcock and Clemens, 2004).  The notion of farmers selling their produce 
directly to consumers is hardly new and images of this occurring in the developing world 
and Old World developed countries are quite common.  In wealthy New World countries, 
such as Australia and the United States of America (USA), however, it seems that a move 
to this method of sale is now occurring.  In Australia there are 150 farmers’ markets that 
are officially recognised by the Australian Farmers’ Market Association (2010c), including 
eight in SA, as well as numerous less formal market places going by the same name.  It 
could be argued that the renewed popularity of farmers’ markets in Australia has grown out 
of the USA where the number of official farmers’ markets has increased dramatically from 
1,755 in 1994 to 6,132 in 2010 (USDA, 2010).   

Currently the majority of Australian produce ends up in wholesale markets and 60 per cent 
of the total volume of agricultural production is exported (National Farmers' Federation, 
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2011).  In contrast to the primarily productivist focus found to permeate South Australian 
respondent priorities, the four goals of the Australian Farmers’ Market Association (2010b) 
mission are directly framed by the tenets of sustainable development, namely: 

1) To preserve farmland and sustainable agriculture. 

2) To support and stimulate the profitable trading, viability and business growth 
of independent primary producers, hobby farmers, community and home 
gardeners, and associated artisan produce value-adders. 

3) To provide customers with regular supplies of fresh food and access to 
improved nutrition. 

4) To contribute to the economic, social and health capital of the host 
community. 

South Australian farmers’ markets provide a direct pathway from producer to consumer to 
represent values, such as the method or location of production, in the price of marketed 
goods.  Survey respondents recognised that alternative, more cooperative agricultural 
organisation led to positive outcomes for multifunctionality (see section 5.2).  A  study on 
three of the eight farmers’ markets operating in SA, also highlights the simultaneous use of 
direct and wholesale markets suggesting that producers are using the farmers’ markets as a 
way of diversifying to reduce risk (Fielke and Bardsley, 2013).  Multifunctional outcomes 
from agriculture were found in groups of producers who: recognised the farmers’ markets 
reduced the risks of agriculture; labelled their produce according to where it was produced; 
were less concerned about risks of economic fluctuations; were more concerned with 
issues of social equity and environmental health; sold most of their produce at the farmers’ 
markets; were having fun selling at the farmers’ markets; were not as afraid of urban 
development pressure threatening their livelihoods; and, saw the farmers’ markets as 
valuable niche markets (Fielke and Bardsley, 2013). These producers are challenging the 
dominant agricultural methods of production and marketing and by sowing beneficial 
social, environmental and economic seeds are becoming agents of change (Robbins, 2004).  
While these producers act within a strongly neoliberal regime with minimal government 
support, the evolution of alternative paths for Australian agriculture will be constrained.  
Farmers’ markets, cooperatives more generally, and community-based agriculture, provide 
important examples of approaches that can support diversity because they are market-
based, can co-exist with productivist wholesale markets, and work to develop a greater 
sense of the multiple values of local environmentally sensitive and high quality production 
(Fielke and Bardsley, 2013). 

Farmers’ markets support certain groups of farmers who incorporate multifunctional ideals 
into their practice, without as greater reliance on productivist wholesale sales (Fielke and 
Bardsley, 2013).  These multifunctional farmers are an example of producers able to 
involve the pursuit of more sustainable agriculture into their land use.  There are also 
producers marketing and communicating directly with consumers through the internet 
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(Adams, 2010), community supported agriculture programs which require consumers to 
subscribe to help producers spread the cost and risks of production (Jupiter Creek Farms, 
2012), and the Permaculture Association of SA (2013) is working to promote more socio-
ecologically sustainable agriculture.  

8.3.2 Benefits of alternative agricultural organisation 

Critical opinion from research into the economic, social and environmental outcomes of 
alternative agricultural networks is generally positive (Abel et al., 1999; Feagan, 2008; 
Feenstra and Lewis, 1999; Hunt, 2007; Kirwan, 2006; Lyson et al., 2009; Smithers et al., 
2008).  Governance respondents in the UK explicitly recognised the potential to ‘celebrate’ 
the special group of people that farmers are (section 8.2.2).  Alternative agricultural 
organisation creates a context for ‘closer ties between farmers and consumers’, increasing 
the local social and economic benefits of agriculture (Hinrichs, 2000, p. 295).  Smithers et 
al. (2008, p. 337) note that the notion of ‘local’ produce is valued highly, and Kirwan 
(2006, p. 301) explains that as non-economic benefits are evident, it is possible to detect a 
sense of ‘mutual endeavour’.  In this way, alternative food networks are directly related to 
the creation of a perception of local uniqueness and difference.  DuPuis and Goodman 
(2005, p. 359) argue that the ‘global’ has become associated with the ‘universal logic of 
capitalism’ while the ‘local’ provides a point of resistance to this logic and a place where 
‘embeddedness can and does happen’.  Robinson and Hartenfield (2007) note that 
alternative food networks improve social ties and link rural and urban populations through 
a mutually rewarding exchange.  Alternative food networks are seen to bridge the formal 
and informal sectors of the economy (Lyson et al., 2009), boost local economies 
(Govindasamy et al., 2002), and contribute to producer diversification through consumer 
feedback (Feenstra et al., 2009; Hinrichs et al., 2004; Hunt, 2007).  It has also been 
reported that alternative food networks are beneficial to: the producer economically by 
removing the middleman; the consumer in terms of providing healthier food; and the 
environment with local produce exchange reducing environmental pollution (Abel et al., 
1999; Feenstra and Lewis, 1999; La Trobe, 2001).   

Broader cooperatives also have the potential to play a role, with examples in SA and other 
contexts highlighting the benefits of alternative community-based agri-business 
organisation (Bardsley and Bardsley, 2014; Clark, 2012; Forbes, 2012).  All of these 
mechanisms help connect producers and consumers, increasing knowledge and 
understanding of the agri-food system, and providing forums for the discussion of issues 
facing the South Australian agricultural industry.  

As discussed in Chapter 2, regions of SA are able to independently deal with the 
management of their natural resources (Government of South Australia, 2004a, b, 2011).  
There is an opportunity for SA to more explicitly recognise the multiple values of 
agriculture – in regard to heritage, environmental services, high quality food production, 
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and export earnings. Innovative and progressive policies such as the recently retracted 
Federal Community Food Grants, which would have further supported alternative 
agricultural networks (Australian Government, 2013b), could be implemented at State and 
local levels of government.  Alternative agricultural networks, such as farmers’ markets 
and agricultural cooperatives, are tools that can be encouraged to contribute to the market 
valuation of the socio-environmental public goods created and maintained by South 
Australian agricultural land managers.  As previous primary and secondary findings have 
shown, these tools can shift priorities and provide a buffer to political and economic risks 
associated with the dominance of neoliberal capitalist productivism in South Australian 
agriculture.  Spatially specific agricultural development strategies would also work to 
address issues regarding the uneven development of regional Australia so that various 
locations pursue different cooperative futures that are suitable considering the competitive 
advantages of each place (Argent et al., 2013). 

8.4 Option 3: Increased farmer education 

As the survey and interview results have shown, the impact of increased formal education 
in terms of changing farmer perspectives and reducing concerns cannot be underestimated 
(see sections 5.9, 6.8 and 7.3).  Higher levels of education were related to altered 
perceptions, meaning productivity was also associated with socio-environmental land use 
outcomes (Table 5.14).  It was discovered that there was an inverse relationship between 
increases in educational attainment and the severity of farmer concerns regarding 
government support (see section 6.8).  By allowing individuals to interact with, understand, 
imagine and appreciate their ecosystem through further education, it is possible that they 
become more compassionate, caring citizens who are willing to economically value the 
positive environmental and social impacts of their decisions.   

Farmer education will be examined here as the results highlighted those respondents with 
formal university education, who were also likely to be younger, prioritised 
multifunctional agricultural land use outcomes (Table 5.14).  Respondents with university 
degrees also generally sought less government support (Table 6.13), and were 
simultaneously less concerned about government support for the agricultural sector (Figure 
6.3).  In particular, ecocentric education will be introduced as a potential tool to help 
balance socio-environmental consequences with individual, anthropocentric decision-
making.  The importance of education is emphasised throughout this section, as the result 
analysis identified increased socio-environmental considerations in decision-making being 
related to increased levels of education. 

The benefits of education vary according to the method and context of application.  There 
can be direct environmental benefits, for example if farmers learn about minimum tillage 
cropping systems and apply them to farm management.  There can also be indirect 
environmental benefits; potentially someone could learn to choose locally grown organic 
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food when they are shopping after learning about how produce is grown and where it 
comes from.  Essentially, environmentally focused education can encourage all scholars to 
think about the effects their actions have on the ecosystem in which they live, in an attempt 
to encourage environmental and social respect which may avert future tragedies of the 
commons (Hardin, 1968).  By making citizens think about, and take an interest in the 
world around them, degrading habits can be altered and collective action mobilised 
(Goodin, 1994).   

In order for education to be an effective tool to shape a more sustainable society in 
Australia, it is important to note that high quality education must be made available to all 
Australians.  The erosion of the state as a result of an extreme form of neoliberal 
capitalism, which has been discussed as dominating modern Australian policy, can create 
distinct social disadvantage.  Therefore, the preservation of an education system that 
provides for all students with the ambition to do well is integral not just for 
environmentally focused education, but society as a whole.  It has been found that 
disadvantage in education can begin at the preschool level, and a number of factors, such 
as class and socio-economic status, ethnicity, geographical location and gender can 
contribute to adverse educational outcomes throughout an individual’s lifetime (Bardsley, 
2007).   

Encouragingly, it is most often those who are educated that are inclined to have increased 
environmental values (Casey and Scott, 2006).  Essentially, this finding shows that just by 
educating an individual they are more likely to consider environmental and social 
concerns, which in turn emphasises the importance of having an entire education system 
built on equality of opportunity.  This work supports survey findings in section 5.9, in 
terms of socio-environmental values being related to higher education levels.  As farmers 
progressed through educational attainment the social and environmental values of their 
agricultural land use seemed to develop (Fielke and Bardsley, 2014).     

Of most importance for this study is the link between increasing levels of education and 
the transition of an individual’s attitude from traditionally anthropocentric to more socio-
environmentally balanced (Hage and Rauckiene, 2004).  As students are educated they 
become more understanding of the environment they are a part of.  This transition to more 
ecocentric thinking has also been found to manifest as a result of students taking 
environment-focused classes, for example after calculating individual ecological footprints 
(McMillan et al., 2004).  

8.4.1 Applications of ecocentric education 

Ecocentric education can be received through industry as well as in formal educational 
institutions.  The example most relevant to this study is ecocentric education through 
agricultural extension, or the transmission of agricultural science through to primary 
producers (Schick and Liepins, 1999; Vanclay and Lawrence, 1995).  Any positive 
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environmental outcomes that may be determined as a result of scientific research on 
agricultural practice can be passed on to farmers, in turn increasing the ecological 
sustainability of agriculture in Australia.  Simultaneously, farmers can be encouraged to 
take up the new and improved practices as well as think about their roles as environmental 
stewards, land managers, and the overall outcomes of their decision-making.  A classic 
example would be the extension and rapid uptake of no-tillage cropping practice 
throughout south-eastern Australia, to both increase productivity and reduce the 
environmental impact of dryland agricultural land use (Howden and Vanclay, 2000; Mallee 
Sustainable Farming Project Inc., 1999).  Stuart et al. (2014) also explain the importance of 
education in the context of reducing carbon emissions and soil degradation caused by the 
over application of nitrogenous fertiliser in the USA. 

Ecocentric education has the potential to further enforce the precautionary principle in 
managing the risk society, which will be examined further in section 8.5 (Alario, 1993; 
Beck, 1992a).  By encouraging environmental consideration, issues concerning climate 
change (Gibson-Graham and Roelvink, 2010), and sustainable food production (Lawrence 
et al., 1992; McMichael, 1999; Wynen and Fritz, 1987), can be addressed more rapidly and 
equitably, because citizens who have access to ecocentric education will be more willing to 
recognise the holistic importance of ecological and social sustainability.  It has also been 
argued that there is no reason why ecocentric education should not be a core element of all 
education, as no harm can come from preservation of the natural world (Hill Jr., 1983), and 
there is moral value in environmental conservation if future generations can obtain 
sustenance and enjoyment from various ecosystem services (Regan, 1986).  Ecocentric 
education has been noted to help improve gender equality (Plumwood, 1991), and balance 
both individuals’ and collectives’ constant search for the right livelihood between modern 
growth and traditional stagnation (Schumacher, 1973). 

8.4.2 The role of farmer education 

There are a number of locational, psychological and methodological barriers to the 
increased uptake of education in the South Australian farming community, let alone 
education with a specific environmental focus.  In other Australian contexts the spatial 
disconnection of farmers is one hurdle to learning (Kilpatrick and Rosenblatt, 1998), as is 
the technical-orientation of the farming community (Kilpatrick, 1997), which has led to 
group action-learning being found to have positive results (Cotching et al., 2009).  
However, as technological innovations, such as video conferencing and online learning 
tools are introduced, the locational barriers of educating isolated farmers may be broken 
down (Brown and Fraser, 2011).  Work to investigate the most effective forms of 
education will also make it easier for farmers to learn (Cotching et al., 2009), and 
incorporate new socio-environmentally beneficial practices into their agricultural land use 
regimes (Bartel and Barclay, 2011).   
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It has been found that the closer farmers feel to their communities, the greater their 
motivation to comply with benchmark environmental regulations and be a part of the 
learning process to achieve beneficial outcomes (Bartel and Barclay, 2011; Kilpatrick, 
2007; Meadows et al., 2014).  Formal education has also been linked to increased farm 
income, providing an economic justification for pursuing an increasingly educated 
agricultural sector (Kilpatrick, 1997).   

When farmers are allowed both the freedom to work individually, as well as being engaged 
in a group focussed on learning and technical development, positive environmental 
outcomes have been maximised (Swanwick, 2009).  It seems higher education, even 
without an explicit ecocentric focus, can lead to farmers who are significantly more likely 
to value the multiple ecological, social and economic functions of their agriculture 
(Meadows et al., 2014; Stuart et al., 2014; Swanwick, 2009).  The policy recommendations 
made in Chapter 9 will revolve around increasing farmer education and innovative 
agricultural education programs as mechanisms to increase the multifunctionality of the 
South Australian agricultural sector.  As previously noted, state intervention to create 
markets for the multiple functions of agricultural systems, similar to the CAP mechanisms 
found in the UK, might be possible at some time in the future, but is unlikely to be widely 
accepted by the South Australian farming community considering the existing context. 

8.5 Broad theoretical implications of the study findings and barriers to 
multifunctional agriculture 

It is important to consider the key findings in terms of what they mean for broader theory 
as well as in the South Australian context.  In Figure 8.1 the regional agricultural support 
mechanisms that have been mentioned throughout this thesis are framed, in relation to 
multifunctional and productivist outcomes on one axis with the nature of state intervention 
(either state or market-based) on the other axis.  While the positions of each policy could 
be debated in more detail, this diagram gives a simple visual representation of the priorities 
the various mechanisms may have had.  By considering the role of the state or market in 
any intervention option, along with South Australian farmer aversion to significant 
government interference, the political possibility of these options can be hypothesised.  
The broader implications of any potential policy need to be examined before 
recommendations can be made to increase the multifunctionality of South Australian 
agriculture within the current political and economic framework.  The key findings of this 
research also have implications for broader theory, in terms of the study of society in fields 
such as sociology, human geography, and political science.   
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Figure 8.1: Existing agricultural options displayed in terms of political and 
agricultural priorities 

 

8.5.1 Education and cooperation to increase agricultural agency 

The findings in relation to increased farmer education can be linked the sociological 
concept of individual agency.  Firstly, it is important to recognize that the concept of 
agency is built on the foundation that humans are self-aware, have the ability to interpret 
the world and can express themselves in various ways (Giddens, 1979).  Under the 
consideration of these rules, agency refers to an individual’s capacity to act to achieve the 
priorities important to them (Bessant and Watts, 2007).  If the findings concerning the 
effect of education to alter the worldview of respondents are considered (section 5.9) – it 
could be said that by pursuing further education farmers were increasing their agency.  
Increased agency allowed some respondents to internally imagine and instigate alternative 
futures for their agri-businesses that weren’t bound by external impacts.  Despite the fact 
that external influences still affect the success of farmers with higher levels of education, 
they were less likely to feel as though these risks weren’t manageable with appropriate 
interpretation of future events and farm planning.  Educated farmers are not impervious to 
external risk, rather the results imply that increased farmer education allows them to see 
the world in a different way, and perhaps adapt to external events to achieve more diverse 
priorities with fewer concerns about government support for agriculture.  Increased farmer 
agency might be either a result of higher education, or a characteristic of the type of 
farmers pursuing further education: either way there seems to be the potential, by 
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encouraging farmer education, to exploit the associated benefits of educated farmers being 
involved in the agricultural sector in SA.  As mentioned in Chapter 2, humans have always 
managed to jump over hurdles in terms of supposed limits to development by collectively 
using individual agency to imagine alternative ways of acting (Moran, 2010).  Perhaps 
scientific developments will continue to achieve the productivity increases required to 
meet global food demand with the structural adjustment of agricultural communities a 
consequence of such economic success, as governance stakeholders alluded to in Chapter 
7. 

Alarmingly, however, despite increased individual farmer agency through education, is 
consideration of Beck’s (1992b) argument that humanity is on the brink of a second 
modernity.  The second modernity is premised on the idea that society continues to 
undergo a ‘great transformation’, with the globalisation of trade interconnecting societies 
in ways that are constantly changing, to a risk society (Polanyi, 1944).  If new, previously 
unimaginable risks may result in systematic collapse, then the risks faced by farmers may 
no longer be manageable, even with increased education.  It may be possible that certain 
future risks, such as climate change impacts, dramatic financial market fluctuations, or the 
spread of disease, may have impacts that spread more rapidly and broadly than previously 
possible.  The theoretical implications of a new modernity – the risk society – for the study 
of society in general are enormous.  The importance of the sociological and geographical 
traditions of constantly questioning societal norms and the impacts of human actions will 
be critical to organising new ways of seeing the world in order to adapt to risk.   

It is also important to consider the significance of middle ground ontological positions, 
similar to the one utilised for this study, which recognises that there are objective and real 
risks that can be viewed in various subjective ways.  Argent et al. (2014b) highlight the 
complications involved with rural demography, as an extension of neoclassical ontology, 
and the importance of research approaches that provide middle ground recognition to 
subjective priorities and perceptions of risk.  Similarly, the importance of such an 
approach, to address some of the challenges involved with the neoliberalisation of nature 
through various market initiatives, has been previously articulated in the Australian context 
(Higgins et al., 2012). 

In relation to agri-food systems it is possible to imagine scenarios where complications 
may arise as a result of a second modernity.  For example, the agency of farmers may be 
reduced by specific events such as dramatic commodity price fluctuations, input cost 
variation, extreme weather events and so on.   Morley et al. (2014, p. 57) explain that 
feeding the world in the future will require ‘alterations to the organisation of current 
systems’.  In the face of risk relating to climate change, the financialisation of agriculture, 
political limitations, or institutional agreements, certain farmers may be required to act in 
ways that lock them into certain land use practices (Wilson, 2007).  Examples may include 
farmers being coerced into planting genetically modified crops or increasing debt loads as 
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a means to take advantage of economies of scale.  In a philosophical sense, it is important 
to question how farmers can maintain and value individual liberty when their decisions are 
directly linked to the impacts of others exercising their rights to freedom?  The 
consequences of transnational corporate agendas, bureaucratic decisions, or legislation 
may work to reduce the agency of farmers in these instances.  Various interconnected 
circumstances, be it uneven relationships with wholesalers, adverse climatic conditions, 
large debt burdens, or a reduction in government support, may contribute to the widespread 
reduction of farmer agency and impact individual and community wellbeing.   

Hall (2013, p. 57), when delving into the multiple meanings of land, highlights the 
‘complexity of agricultural land management’ when external influences have such a great 
impact.  Examples of numerous land grabs are used to explain that the managers of land 
can be in a constant struggle with actors much more politically and economically powerful 
than they are.  McMichael (2013) explains that aspects of various land grabs could be 
thought of as security mercantilism, in terms of providing food security only for those with 
the political and economic power to acquire certain tracts of land.  This argument opposes 
the value placed on productivist outcomes that farmers in the antipodes espouse (Rosin, 
2013).  It is important to consider the particular relationship agricultural land managers 
have with their properties and understand the specific reliance of farming systems on the 
natural resource base, meaning agriculture is not boxed in the same category as other 
industries.  Farmers utilise environmental assets to create an essential ingredient for society 
and it has been argued that, in fact, agricultural development should be an exception to the 
neoliberal project of economic rationality because of concerns about the enormous 
unforeseen risks faced as part of a second modernity (Morley et al., 2014). 

At this point it is important to ask, how can farmers themselves reduce their reliance on 
powerful institutions, and one example discussed in section 8.3 is through alternative food 
networks, or community-based agricultural endeavours.  While alternative food networks 
and modes of agricultural organisation might work to increase farmer agency whilst co-
existing with the dominant agri-food regime (see Figure 2.5), they still allow the 
commoditised agri-food industry to develop without widespread support for valuing 
outcomes other than produce itself (see Table 3.2). 

In this space the state, at various levels of governance, can play a pivotal role.  By 
increasing public support for agricultural outcomes that are not only commodity based it 
may be possible to transition to an agri-food system that broadly and economically values 
the socio-environmental consequences embedded in agricultural production.  Although 
farmers’ self conceptualisations remain productivist (Burton and Wilson, 2006), it has been 
argued this may help in terms of the increasing the flexibility and robustness of diverse 
agri-businesses (Errington and Gasson, 1996).  It is therefore important to consider the 
implications of a shift in agricultural priorities and the actual effect (or lack thereof) this 
may have on farmer decision-making.  Rosin (2013) discusses the New Zealand farmers’ 
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perception of the ‘utopia of productivism’, when their interests may be better served under 
some form of ‘multifunctional utopia’. 

As has previously been found in relation to European agricultural support programs, short-
term policies will not solve longer-term environmental concerns and can be economically 
expensive (Castree et al., 2013).  However, subtle policy which aims to build value in the 
non-commodity aspects of food and fibre production might be critical to shifting societal 
worldviews, increasing farmer agency, and positively impacting sustainability outcomes.  
Subtle policy to increase the agency of the agricultural sector will also be integral to 
overcoming potential hurdles to a more multifunctional future. 

8.5.2 Overcoming barriers to multifunctionality 

There are significant barriers to increased political support for socio-environmentally 
beneficial agricultural outcomes, such as changing attitudes toward ‘countrymindedness’, 
or sympathy for the farming community, in Australian politics (Aitkin, 1985; Cockfield 
and Botterill, 2012).  A lack of countryminded policy and engagement with agricultural 
stakeholders can also lead to low morale in rural communities and the exhaustion of 
regional leaders tasked with trying to increase societal recognition of the importance of the 
agricultural sector (Smailes, 1997).  It has been found that this barrier can be overcome by 
engaging various types of farmer in aspects of Natural Resource Management (NRM) in 
order to share enthusiasm, and direct communities toward the common goal of sustainable 
agricultural production (Ikutegbe et al., In press; Meadows et al., 2014).   A lack of 
communication and engagement with landowners has previously been found to be 
detrimental to facilitating agricultural adaption to climate change, and could also hamper a 
transition to a multifunctional future (Raymond and Robinson, 2013).  

McMichael (2011) suggests that multifunctional agriculture may not be enough to 
encourage overall sustainability due to economic outcomes continuing to be the primary 
driver for land use.  Importantly, however, it could be suggested that holistic 
multifunctionality, in reference to the increased economic and socio-cultural values placed 
on all aspects of agricultural production, will provide more positive outcomes in terms of 
balancing the various land use tradeoffs that farmers need to prioritise (McMichael, 2014).  
A system that aims to increase the value of socio-environmental outcomes from 
agriculture, in whichever form the values might be (economically, socially, culturally etc), 
would at least encourage a transition to more sustainable and multifunctional land use. 

It will become increasingly important to recognise and embrace the wide variety of land 
management modes and the inherently different versions of ‘multifunctionality’ espoused, 
including lifestyle or hobby farmers who wish to become part of these communities for 
their amenity values, in regional decision-making (Argent et al., 2014a).  By including all 
citizens with an interest in increasing the sustainability of agricultural regions, for 
commodity production, environmental conservation, lifestyle or any other reason, younger 
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stakeholders would have more opportunity to become involved, share a stake in decisions 
made, and simultaneously concerns over ageing and broader demographic change in 
agricultural communities might be reduced (Smailes et al., 2014).  In the future there will 
also be a need for challenges to be addressed both in situ, on the ground in these 
communities with affected peoples, and ex situ, with increasing mobilisation of 
communities after certain instances of dramatic change, for instance during decade long 
droughts, bush fire threats, or constant flooding as a result of a changing climate (Bardsley, 
In press).  Risk management in agricultural communities will involve understanding and 
adapting instantaneously to various changes in these societies and their environments.  By 
increasing the adaptive capacity of individual land managers and the wider agricultural 
community, the resilience of these spaces will increase and associated diversity, 
sustainability, and heterogeneous cultures of these regions will continue to develop.  In 
fact, by encouraging farmers to develop multifunctional plans for their businesses and 
regions the triple bottom line benefits of this approach can be made explicitly apparent to 
antipodean agricultural stakeholders (Dibden and Cocklin, 2009).   

Of further importance for increasing recognition of the multiple functions of agricultural 
systems will be innovative and cooperative agri-business organisation and broader 
consideration of the socio-environmental land use values associated with agriculture.  
Increased economic value for multifunctional agriculture can be encouraged by state-led 
initiatives to provide remuneration for agricultural outcomes in the public interest.  
However, considering the limited capacity of the state within the context of the economic 
rationality of current Australian governance institutions (and those in many other regions), 
it may be hard to achieve widespread support for publically funded projects.  To avert a 
complicated and potentially unpopular support scheme, options such as greater support for 
farmers who pursue further education and/or alternative models of cooperative agricultural 
organisation might help shift the priorities and values of agricultural societies.  In this 
instance, the role of the state will be to ‘load the dice’ to encourage and allow for diverse 
regional agricultural development innovation in South Australia (Smailes et al., 2012, p. 
18).  Farmer education and collaborative farming ventures would help increase the social 
capital, connections, agency, resilience and adaptive capacity of agricultural land 
managers. 

Incorporating sustainable governance into private agricultural enterprises will also be 
increasingly important as the capacity of government continues to be eroded by pervasive 
neoliberalism (Busch, 2011; Richards et al., 2013).  The future of private agricultural 
governance will shift the onus of responsibility onto farmers and agri-businesses to change 
behaviours of their own accord (Lee, 2012; Welsh and Rivers, 2011).  A framework clearly 
stating the expected inputs and outputs of private agricultural entities is one relatively 
inexpensive mechanism governments could use to encourage agri-businesses to 
incorporate and value public goods in their decision-making (Kaan and Liese, 2011).  
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Increasing integration of existing research across spatial, political, economic, temporal and 
cultural boundaries may be another way of beginning a conversation about what 
benchmarks society expects farmers to meet, and how they can be rewarded for 
considering socio-environmental consequences in their business plans (Henson, 2011).  

Through farmer education and cooperative agricultural organisation the value of 
environmental assets and interconnectedness involved with complex ecological processes 
might be more readily realised (Goodin, 1994; Hage and Rauckiene, 2004).  Expert 
farmers from various sectors and modes of agricultural occupation could share their best-
practice resource management techniques (Brookfield and Gyasi, 2008).  This would 
support a shift of worldview from heavily anthropocentric to more balanced (Hage and 
Rauckiene, 2004), enhancing societal recognition of the integral value of socio-
environmental capital.  This follows the EU’s recognition through the World Trade 
Organisation (WTO) agenda, that there is a need for productivist agriculture to co-exist 
with some sort of ‘alternative consumption country-side’ (Potter, 2006, p. 195).  SA has 
the potential to explicitly recognise and support multiple modes of agricultural production 
side-by-side.   

Obviously, there might be further barriers encountered with any shift toward more socially 
and environmentally sustainable agriculture in SA.  For example: the necessary political 
will in the current opinion-poll driven setting; the dominance of the productivist worldview 
of Australian farmers; the pervasiveness of neoliberalism in Australia; a lack of economic 
incentive for change; and, the current unequal concentrations of both economic and 
political power, just to name a few.  However, if South Australian citizens are serious 
about conserving the environment for future generations and improving wellbeing in 
agricultural societies there are ways of addressing these hurdles.  Primarily, farmer 
education and cooperation could be used as mechanisms to shift agricultural world views, 
encourage innovation, and increase the resilience of the sector by encouraging a 
multifunctional transition as part of regional development in South Australia (Griffin et al., 
2012).   

The recognition of the following considerations are integral to any potential transition: the 
consequences of social inequality; the importance of community and social capital in 
relation to individual wellbeing; our reliance on natural resources and ecosystem services 
for subsistence; and, being able to imaginatively use socially, environmentally and 
technologically-based solutions to problems.  If these features are recognised then a move 
toward more multifunctional agriculture is possible.  As Castree et al. (2010, p. 3) explain: 

Around the world there is clearly a desperate need for progressive scholars and 
activists to challenge the notion that ‘business as usual’ is acceptable – and that we 
are willing to work as hard as we can, and in concert with others, to change things 
for the better. 

The three options examined, specifically in regard to potential application for South 
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Australian agriculture, were presented as it is not enough to argue for an alternative ethic, 
there must be pathways explored to achieve change (Lawrence et al., 1992).  In essence, 
this work expanded on theories of Australian agricultural evolution put forward by others 
(Holmes, 2010; Lawrence, 1987; Lawrence et al., 1992), in an effort to conceptualise a 
change for the better in terms of society and environment.   

8.6 Conclusion 

This chapter examined the results of this study and literature relevant to three options that 
have the potential to increase the multifunctionality of agriculture in SA, explicit state 
support for positive socio-environmental consequences of agricultural land use (similar to 
that found in the UK), alternative community-based agricultural cooperation and farmer 
education.  State economic support for the consideration of socio-environmental functions 
of agricultural systems in the UK was discussed as an option, although the regulation and 
cost involved meant it may not be widely accepted in SA.  Similarly, alternative methods 
of agri-business cooperation were also argued to have the potential to contribute to the 
valuation of the socio-environmental outcomes of South Australian agricultural land use 
and reduce political and economic risks.  After highlighting the importance of education it 
was suggested that further education should be encouraged in the agricultural sector.  It 
was also argued that the encouragement of cooperation and education could have positive 
effects on the overall sustainability of SA into the future.  The broad implications of this 
study on the field of social science were then explored, when the roles of education and 
cooperation to build farmer agency were discussed.   
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CHAPTER 9: ENCOURAGING AN EDUCATED SOCIAL DEMOCRACY IN 
AUSTRALIA AND FINAL POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS  

9.1 Introduction 

Community-based agricultural cooperation and farmer education were envisaged to have 
the greatest potential to shift farmer priorities considering the current situation in South 
Australia (SA).  These options were also noted to have the potential to increase farmers’ 
agency and could have positive outcomes in other contexts.  The final research question is 
discussed here, with suggestions for more appropriate government policy mechanisms to 
increase the multifunctionality of South Australian agriculture examined.  These 
recommendations revolve around increasing farmer education and encouraging 
community-based agricultural organisation through both state intervention and market 
mechanisms.  Firstly, two quotations are used to re-enforce current variation in agricultural 
governance.  The quotes have been included to contrast SA and the United Kingdom (UK) 
in terms of agricultural policy outcomes.  The first response is from one of the South 
Australian farmers surveyed and notes that, through a self-driven partnership, both parties 
have been able to increase the economies of scale involved with their business: 

We have, in the last few months, become a collaborative farming enterprise by 
joining up with another farmer, doubling the size of our property without 
increasing debt.  This has meant there is more machinery being utilised by our 
farms without increasing the debt, this has also benefited the use of labour and the 
purchase of new machinery at [effectively] half the cost.  It becomes the case now 
of being able to farm a larger area of land at a much cheaper cost to us both [due to 
increased economies of scale].  By implementing the above we have looked 
outside the ticked boxes - no government body, or anyone else for that matter, had 
suggested attempting this course of action or any alternatives to help us survive, 
yet again we [the farmers] have carried the burden to financially survive for the 
moment (Respondent 247, District Council of Loxton Waikerie). 

The second response, from an English governance stakeholder, implies that if the support 
in the UK were to be lost then many farmers would go out of business, leaving an 
agricultural system which resembles the current South Australian model: 

I think if we went on to the world market and lost subsidies, I think we would see 
a rapid ramping up of how many farmers would go out of business and there 
would be a much bigger take up of bigger farming, economies of scale, and you’d 
end up with those niche farmers that hold on and make a nice cream and all those 
kind of things and it’s the middle sized farmers that would go out, much quicker 
than it’s happening at the moment (UK5). 

The comparison of these specific quotations highlights the nature of support for non-
commodity values in UK agricultural policy, while at the same time showing the key risks 
involved with a lack of government support in SA.  Firstly, the theoretical potential of 
social democracy developed in the Australian context is used to frame the policy 
recommendations and future research directions that follow. 
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9.2 Social democracy to improve farmer education levels and support socio-
environmental public goods 

The concept of an Australian social democracy has previously been presented by 
academics as a possible option to increase the sustainability of the agricultural industry 
(Lawrence, 1987; Lawrence et al., 1992).  In a social democracy, when integral policy 
decisions need to be made the entire population has the chance to vote on the issue, and 
therefore the majority opinion stands as most democratic.  This allows the benefits of a 
planned socialist regime – primarily in terms of prioritising environmental and social 
sustainability – to be had, whilst maintaining democratic fairness and relative individual 
freedom.  In a sense, this regime would allow for a move away from a focus on purely 
economic outcomes of actions, so that long-term ecological sustainability and social 
wellbeing, education and learning become paramount. 

An example of this regime can be found in Switzerland, where social democracy underpins 
the governance of rural systems (Bardsley, 2003).  A social democracy allows people who 
are concerned about an issue to voice their opinion, and if other citizens share their 
concern, together they can initiate change.  The crux of a social democracy is that all 
citizens are considered equal, which while spruiked during the reign of the previous 
Federal Government to be one of the results of Australia’s current (neo)liberal democracy, 
is hardly the case if the links between economic and political power are examined.  
Examples of class inequality in Australia’s current liberal democracy are not hard to find, 
such as the manipulation of media outlets by those with powerful vested interests in 
maintaining the neoliberal status quo (Manne, 2011).  Australia’s previous Federal 
Government was portrayed as socially democratic under the Labor Party, with governance 
compared to that of social democratic parties in Norway, Denmark, Austria, and the 
Netherlands (Ergas, 2012).  The previous Federal Government, however, continued to 
pursue neoliberal policies and discount certain socio-environmental externalities in the 
agricultural sector.  When the two dominant Australian political options (Labor and the 
Liberal National Coalition) follow similar neoliberal economic policy in rural areas, what 
are the political alternatives?  Parties interested in maintaining the current urban and 
corporate focus of economic development have vehemently opposed rural socialism in the 
Australian context.  These parties include large players in the agricultural sector who have 
the political (and economic) power to encourage neoliberalism because individually they 
are buffered from risk. 

In terms of maximising long-term sustainability, the environmental and social tenets are of 
primary concern for agriculture – as it is these pillars that are essential for environmentally 
sustainable food production and meeting the aim of nourishing society.  While these two 
components of sustainability are somewhat neglected under Australian neoliberal capitalist 
productivism, in favour of the economic returns from agricultural exports, a more 
significant focus on the social and environmental outcomes of agricultural policy and 
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practice is required to allow South Australian agriculture to thrive into the future.  By 
encouraging an educated social democracy, through mechanisms such as farmer education, 
it may be possible to increase the economic value of the environmental and social 
consequences of agricultural land use.  As a State in its own right, SA has the potential to 
pursue more beneficial agricultural policies in relation to farmers and rural communities.  
A productivist agricultural orientation could be encouraged in regions such as Loxton, 
where respondents were more inclined to see the potential of cooperative farming (see 
section 5.2) to maximise food production and economic profits, but this particular use of 
collectivisation would also have benefits in terms of social sustainability and farmer 
wellbeing (Lawrence, 1987; Lawrence et al., 1992).  Other agricultural endeavours, such as 
smaller horticultural and viticultural enterprises in the Barossa-Light region, may be better 
supported through the facilitation of alternative and direct food networks, and could also be 
encouraged to value-add and diversify their income streams.  By recognising the various 
economic, social and environmental values within regions and individual farms, and 
governing to maximise equity and social justice through policy, a resilient SA will be able 
to flexibly adapt to future issues (Greenhill et al., 2009).  The recognition and support of 
distinct modes of agricultural production would allow for a smooth transition to 
multifunctionality, in order to buffer heavily anthropocentric productivist attitudes (see 
Figure 2.5) (Burton and Wilson, 2006).   

9.3 Three policy recommendations 

The findings from this study suggest that the short answer to the final research question 
below is yes.  

4) Are there more appropriate government policy mechanisms that could be 
utilised to improve the multifunctionality of the South Australian agricultural 
industry? 

There are dangers if policy, or lack thereof, focuses heavily on neoliberal capitalist ideals 
such as continually aiming for productivity gains and encouraging farmers to compete.  
Farmers will not necessarily be the best people to market their own produce or enterprises.  
The farmers that are able to market their produce effectively, or incorporate direct 
marketing out of necessity, may become successful as evidenced through previous work on 
farmers’ markets in SA (Fielke and Bardsley, 2013).  However, these farmers need to 
spend more of their time and energy on creating a market for their produce, which may be 
time taken away from incorporating other multifunctional values into their practice.  
Although there can be triple bottom line benefits from these direct marketing initiatives, it 
is important to consider the zeal required to pursue such endeavours and make sure policy 
does not focus purely on those who are able to market themselves well.  In fact, many 
farmers will not be inclined to market their own produce directly due to the circumstances 
in which they conduct their agricultural business, a large cereal farmer in a marginal region 
has less capacity to directly market their wares to consumers than a small organic apple 
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grower in a peri-urban region, due to the nature of their enterprise. 

It is important that policy is not forced upon the farming community.  Rather, incentives 
could be used to allow farmers that would like to increase the ecological and social 
benefits of their agricultural land use, to be adequately rewarded for the management of 
certain public goods.  As one UK agricultural governance stakeholder notes, there are 
issues with making things mandatory: ‘we don’t like compulsory, we have tried schemes to 
educate people in the past but they are always voluntary (UK6)’. 

Accepting that any policy could not be compulsory or focused purely on those who want to 
market produce themselves, three recommendations have been devised as a result of 
studying literature and relating it to the analysis of primary data.  The reoccurring themes 
throughout the result and discussion chapters (5-8), in the effects of and need for increased 
farmer education and alternative agricultural cooperation, are proposed to address 
sustainability issues in the context of South Australian agriculture.  Perhaps these 
suggestions would also encourage a transition to an educated Australian social democracy.  
The three policy suggestions that follow draw together the work that has proceeded with a 
focus on the importance of flexibility, community cooperation, the beneficial role of 
education, and increased socio-environmental values. 

1) There needs to be more encouragement and incentive for farmers and 
agricultural land managers to increase their level of education, in particular at the 
university level, as higher education seems to increase farmer agency as well as 
positively influence ecological and social agricultural priorities (see sections 7.4 
and 8.4 for more information). 

2) Policy needs to be flexible to allow for various stakeholder needs, it cannot be 
compulsory or seen as further regulatory hassle, because this will alienate farmers 
who already feel like they are not on a ‘level playing field’ globally.  It should 
provide a framework that encourages cooperation and links agricultural 
stakeholders to each other and their communities (see sections 7.3 and 8.3 for 
more information). 

3) If recommendations one and two were combined into some form of state-
initiated, market-based pilot program where farmers can earn economic credit for 
learning about, practicing, and monitoring socio-environmentally beneficial 
behaviour then this would have a positive impact on overall sustainability and 
multifunctionality.  While the UK’s Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) programs 
would not be readily accepted in the productivity-driven South Australian context, 
the public encouragement of positive socio-environmental agricultural land use 
outcomes is possible (see sections 7.2 and 8.2 for more information). 

These recommendations would work to increase the agency of farmers who were 
passionate about examining the ecological and social outcomes of their land management 
in a number of ways.  Farmers could be compensated for their effort, meaning they might 
be more likely to develop an interest in further education and be excited by the prospect of 
innovative developments, which may not have been possible without some form of 
compensation for the public goods they are learning about and providing.  The results of 
such programs would also produce flow on public benefits in terms of changes in 
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agricultural practice as well as increased returns from the natural resource base in 
SA.   These programs could be regionally focussed and collectively organised by partner 
government bodies, tertiary institutions and private agri-consultants.  The innovative 
farmers involved could upon completion pass their knowledge onto other interested 
producers through existing networks like local agricultural bureaus and sustainable farming 
groups, similar to what has occurred in other contexts (Lee, 2012; Meadows et al., 2014).  
These farmers could act as diplomats to re-connect governance stakeholders and primary 
producers, so the citizens involved can decide what the future of South Australian 
agriculture should look like, and who should be in charge of financially compensating 
farmers for the variety of multifunctional public goods produced.  Being able to encourage 
farmers to learn about options to increase the value of agricultural production in their 
particular area would allow for flexibility, in terms of how each region approaches future 
challenges (Bryan et al., 2013).   

By incorporating engaged farmers in the agricultural planning and development 
framework, the goals of the farming community might be shifted (Faehnle and Tyrväinen, 
2013). Farmers could be encouraged to maintain diversity and consider socio-
environmental wellbeing in contested spaces, such as the urban fringe (Ives and Kendal, 
2013).  Ultimately, farmer education and cooperative farming within the agricultural sector 
can contribute to these positive outcomes, creating an engaged and sustainable South 
Australian agricultural community, as opposed to the negative, detached alternative 
described by Swanwick (2009).  Subsequently, learning within the agricultural sector 
would also contribute to the progression of other sectors in SA. 

Rural disadvantage can mean that for more remote farmers there is less opportunity to 
engage with consumers, directly market produce, get appropriate feedback, and incorporate 
multifunctionality (Andrée et al., 2010; Wilson and Whitehead, 2012).  Some areas, such 
as the peri-urban Barossa-Light region discussed, may be able to take advantage of its 
proximity to metropolitan Adelaide by further encouraging direct urban marketing and 
tourism.   

In terms of the rural Loxton region, farmers could be supported to form collaborative 
farming ventures, or new cooperatives, to maximise economies of scale and minimise 
drought risk, as opposed to being required to initiate these coalitions of themselves, such as 
some respondents have done. The survey found that community support in the agricultural 
sector was already stronger in Loxton than in the Barossa-Light region; in the face of the 
perception of a decreasing population (see section 5.4).  Farmers in the Loxton region 
could also embrace education and search for more direct links to their markets, through 
innovative avenues such as social media, in order to facilitate the sustainability of this less 
fertile location.  Future policy will need to recognise the various heterogeneous challenges 
faced, and subsequent priorities of, specific agricultural regions and industries within these 
regions (Lobley et al., 2013; Morris and Kirwan, 2011). 
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The Government of SA may be required to financially support the initiation of these 
programs.  Private corporations would also have a role to play, however, in sponsoring 
projects that in some way helped their business, as in the Farming Futures project that is 
currently being trialled in Dartmoor National Park (introduced in section 8.3).  Farmers 
could receive payments for the public goods they provide, in the Dartmoor example they 
were providing cleaner water to private water companies, but by reducing the costs of the 
partner at the same time, the compensation would come from the private sector.  Therefore, 
the cost to the South Australian public would be minimised.  These partnerships would 
satisfy the market rationality of governance in SA, whilst improving the ecological, social 
and political sustainability of agriculture.  Such a recommendation would require active 
citizens but it is hoped that a focus on collaboration, teamwork, and participant’s common 
ground would help to overcome any issues involved with polarisation as a result of 
neoliberal governance (Argent, 2011).   

Perhaps with recognition of the psychological framework of ‘constructive controversy’, 
where opposing stakeholders compromise to reach a mutual agreement for the sake of 
progress, farming groups and related organisations that share common interests could 
collaborate more effectively for the change they agree on and maximise their political 
weight (Johnson et al., 2000; Roseth et al., 2011; Tichy et al., 2010).  If individuals were 
able to congregate in groups that were open to compromise on certain issues to present a 
united front, similar to what follows from negotiations of the CAP, then the overall power 
of the South Australian agricultural community could be increased.  By encouraging the 
development of political and social capital in the farming community and enhancing the 
influence of the industry on policy pathways, such as those endorsed in this work, positive 
effects could be felt in terms of local agricultural sustainability. 

It is hoped that these policy recommendations may contribute to a more multifunctional 
future for the agricultural sector in SA and relieve some of the concerns and pressures 
South Australian farmers currently face.  These suggestions can be conducted within the 
current South Australian political economy and will help position the agricultural industry 
for the coming decades of the Asian century (Pritchard, 1999).  Recognition of the 
changing nature of our environments, that ‘novel’ ecological systems will remain 
fundamentally altered by human interaction (Hobbs et al., 2006; Hobbs et al., 2009; Hobbs 
et al., 2013; Perring et al., 2013; Seastedt et al., 2008), is integral to the future success of 
South Australian agri-food systems.  By innovating to manage ecological, social, 
economic, and political challenges through farmer education, community cooperation, and 
increased economic support for positive socio-environmental outcomes, the 
multifunctionality of South Australian agricultural landscapes might be more readily 
recognised (McKenzie, 2013). 
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9.4 Further research options 

It is important to look forward and highlight areas for future study that would take this 
research further and contribute more to the discussion on agricultural sustainability in SA.  
Although there are a number of options for research relevant to this work in some way, 
three specific pathways are presented below, as upon completion of this thesis a deeper 
understanding of rural issues, Indigenous knowledge, and potential public private 
partnerships would have helped with further policy suggestions.  The following research 
directions would broaden knowledge in regard to the relationships between dominant 
institutions of governance, affected constituents in regional and Indigenous citizens, and 
their environments. 

1) Examine broader effects of neoliberal capitalism on the development of rural 
communities in SA more generally.  While the initial focus on agriculture led 
to some interesting results and recommendations, the perceptions of those 
living in rural regions and the impact of the dominant regime on their 
livelihoods would allow for further critical analysis.  This discussion would 
also tie into issues surrounding the Australian ‘mining boom’, regional 
tourism and rural amenity (Argent et al., 2013, 2014a; Tonts et al., 2012; 
Tonts et al., 2013). 

2) Analyse the potential role of traditional Indigenous knowledge in terms of 
shaping South Australian agricultural land use and potential integration to 
increase environmental and social sustainability. 

3) Discussion addressing the applications of potential partnerships with 
agricultural land managers and farmers in SA and elsewhere.  Look into the 
potential for private sponsorship and compensation for schemes such as: 
farmers’ markets; community supported agriculture; species protection; 
tourism ventures; rural region promotion; and sustainable water management.  
Essentially this exercise could contribute to the literature on the 
neoliberalisation of nature (Higgins et al., 2012). 

While these are just a selection of options for projects that could follow on from this 
research, they seem to be potential avenues to shift the priorities of society to value the 
multifunctionality of agricultural systems within the confines of the current South 
Australian institutional framework.  It is also envisaged that further research, along with 
the policy recommendations made here, may contribute to a transition toward a more 
sustainable agricultural and political paradigm, not just in SA but also in other places. 

9.5 Conclusion 

This study led to three policy recommendations that addressed the final research question, 
which enquired as to whether there were more appropriate policy mechanisms that may 
increase the multifunctionality of South Australian agriculture.  The policy 
recommendations were based on the fact that the economic valuation of socio-
environmental public goods produced and maintained by South Australian farmers should 
increase.  It was argued that by encouraging farmer education to change perceptions, and 
by making sure any policy implemented was not mandatory but community and incentive-
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based, positive socio-environmental outcomes might be maximised.  A recommendation 
was made that a state-led program focussed on supporting a group of farmers to learn both 
technical and marketing aspects of their agri-business would increase the economic value 
of the multiple functions of agricultural land use.  These farmers could then encourage 
other primary producers to innovate, learn, and consider ways of economically valuing the 
socio-environmental public goods they produce and maintain.  While an explicitly 
multifunctional public support system, such as the EUs CAP program, is not currently 
realistic due to the economic cost and regulatory restraints it would involve, these 
recommendations could contribute to positive sustainability outcomes within the South 
Australian political economy.  It was also envisaged that through various forms of public-
private partnerships, involving mutually beneficial programs, farmers could be 
compensated for socio-environmentally positive outcomes.  Finally, the farming 
community was encouraged to organise considering ‘constructive controversy’ to more 
effectively lobby for policy that will increase the multifunctionality of agriculture in SA. 
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